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ABSTRACT 
Employee Attitude Survey 
of Faculty and Staff at 
Utah State University 
by 
Evan N. Stevenson, Master of Business Administration 
Utah State University, 1968 
Major Professor: Professor Glenn F. Marston 
Departmenta Business Administration 
The general attitude of the faculty and staff was 
XV 
assessed through the questionnaires distributed to all full-
time employees of Utah State University. Their feelings 
regarding supervision, work recognition, communication, 
physical facilities, job satisfaction and their attitude 
toward the administration were reflected by their response. 
The over-all campus attitude seeiiUI to be good. Ths 
areas of supervision and work recognition received the moat 
favorable replies. Downward communications, or communica-
tiona from the administration to the employee. received more 
negative responae than reactions to upward channels of 
communication. 
The personal comments and opinions submitted contain 
I 
' 
xvi 
valuable insight into t he general attitude ot the Utah State 
Universit y st aff. The positive feeling regarding apparent 
ac ademic f r eedom ie evident in this study. Fringe benefits 
have been steadily improving over the last few years1 this 
s eems to be a s ource of considerable employee satisfaction. 
A need exists to reduce "red tape" in financial pro-
cedur es . It is ~vident that the faculty desire that the 
servi ce areas become more conscious of their role as it 
relat es t o the academic function in supportinq and serving 
student and facu~ty needs. (267 pages) 
C'HAP'l'.IR 1 
IJI'l'RODOC'nar .Nm RBVIEW 
OF 'l'BB LI'l'DA'l'VIUI 
JUatif1c;ation 
Tile att.itu&t auney b being widely uHCS today by top 
g8111ent in bwti.Deea, in4uatd.al ut:.eJ:priHa, aD4 inati-
t.iou of higher 
tunity to give tlwir point of viw oa Jllltte:~ra that affect 
~iz pertonance. ""'- IIIIPlOfM iD~eta the requeat 
tor auCib infomatio.n •• an act of cOCJperatioar that ltanage-
ment b attallptizlq to •treD9tha ~ organi&at.t.on. zt I.e 
felt that informatica will make the organization a better 
pla~ to -work. 
Attitude 11\lrftye JlllY be of little val e if the end 
reault tw:na out to be ODl.y an .... a..at of •jut What 
the aituatico b . • ftovreaaiw iDatitut.ioca an c rned 
about the attitu<lea of ~ir eiiiPloyMa. 
Sw:veya are UHhl to the extent that there ay be a 
follow-up of findinqe that point out poeaibla areaa call-
ing for ce»:":nction an4 djuat;mat. Mr. Wilbert Sheer 1n 
hia article ca attitu<lea auweata th t• 
Attitude • • a cUtt er n~ in job per-
form nee and in whether or not a peraon ia auc-
ceaaful. 
certainly v. like the IIIIPloyee vbo haa a 
qood attitu tawarda hia &.ttiea, hia aupu'ie»:", 
and ~ ccqpury 
We do much to nurture that end, discus-
sing the value of a good attitude with workers 
and counseling tho•• wbo need fringe benefitar 
we actually try to buy good attitudes. 
In this word, ' attitude,' lies the dif-
f e rence between juet havinq another job and in 
being happy and successful in one's life work. 
A good attitude will bring contentment in our 
place of ~loyment. 
Ambition determines how auch one does. 
But at titude, like many other aspects of every-
day l i fe , ia no solo affair. One person hae an 
attit ude ~d• something, but others help 
creat e i t .l. 
Writers in the field, and management itself, agree 
that even though employees aay express negative feelings, 
it does not necessarily Man that it ia a "threat" or 
"strike" in thelr attitude towards the orqanization. 
Douglas M<:Creqor in his book, 'l'b! Bwun Side of Enter-
prise, makes th• followlnq obeervation in calling attention 
to an employee'l "need• hierarchy" • "Man ia a wanting 
animal--as soon aa one need ia satisfied, another appears 
2 
in ita place . " Be indicates that when a aan' a physiological, 
safety and social needs are aat:iafied he then baa further 
"egoistic" needs . These he theorizes are of two kinde a 
1. Those needs that relate to ones aelf-ea~ 
needs f or self-respect and self-confidence, 
for ach i evement, for co.petence, for know-
ledge. 
2. Those needs that relate to one• reput:at.ionr 
needs f or atat.ue, for recognition, for the 
deserved reapect of one'• fellowa. 
lwilbert Sheer, "A Good Attitude Makes the Difference, " 
Adplinittration Manl9eMnt, Vol. XXVII, (Auguet 1965), p. 12. 
Unlike the ot:blu ~ thea ue rualy 
aaUafieCl· 
The typical iDduatrial 0Z9anisatioo offer• 
only U.a.U:e4 ~Uea fOI' the aatiafacUoo 
of -woi a ic ~~2 · 
n u ... ily percehed, •• baa beeD aulyMcl 1a 1:hia 
atu4y, h ow of~ the •egooiaUc: Mec~e• t.heOQ' ia IN))ataa-
3 
tia • "" eJCUIP].e, iD the colleg-e of auaiJaua, eipt of 
e retuma ill the cebgOI'y of "Wl'ult 4o you like beau• 
idea• u4 ia 
1a at\a4y of 
Ll' treed u expreN ua4 puRe penCDal 
te. ...polldaDte to the quaUODDaire ot 
expnaM4 aatiefactioa 1a beift9 able to 
aaaociau with coll~ of a cooperative, fden4ly, aD4 
profeaaiCDaUJ( oapebla natura. 
BxpuiCCMa 1a <*hu iaeUt.uUODe baa bi!icatecl that 
valutlble bait;lllta aD4 pc~~aible wCNJila aipala cua be 
claucted thrCN aulyaie of ua attitude nn-y. 'rbe 
adaiftiltra 1 of u. nrioaa aoU.eva• aD4 llivieioaa nfer-
zoad to iD thia aa4y cu ncopitle iafenlloaa aa4 Cllb-.iD 
infonaticn tlult wi.ll aaaiat thea ill 90&1-.nU., au 4a-
cia1cn uldftt, if u.ey an eo 1Dol1Mcl to do eo. 
n aboul4 be acted \hat the -.loyee baa pc~~aibly 
alna4y vaiud apecific beaefite ~oqb parUcipaUoa 
ill thia at.udy. '1'he act of fr .. exp&"eeaioa ie ill iuelf 
u a14 to illprc:w1Jat attit.uda. 
2Douglaa eqor, '1'M a.ara SW. of ID~i .. (llw 
York• McGraw-11111 Book co. Iac., lHO) PP• JI-lt. 
surv Yl of tbb type have an intereating 
fringe benefit aa a rule. ~ey eatablillh in the 
111ind of the -.ployee the fact that aanag.-nt b 
intereated in hb feeliraga nd ideaa. ~18 in 
itaelf prod~ae! a po8itive attitude on the em-
ployee • s part. 
~b benefit can be extended when the action of the 
a<!miniatration .is nab that the -.ploy.e can ... changea 
renlting frca hb participation aad nggeaUon. It b 
alao poasibla that .. id benefit oaa .. en beaa.e fte91'tive in 
nature unl••• aGM poaltlve actioe renlte froa thie atady. 
'1'berefore, an S.lllportaJit phaae of ncb a atudy ia the fMc!• 
back to the atarf that actioft ia beiav taua beaau .. of 
their f .. linga aod IN99t•tiona. 
'11\ere are few af.tuationa in which an adlliniatrator can 
receive truthful anc! genuine feeliaga fi'OIII aployeea. U 
he attelllpta to obtain iftf~Jmation on their attituc!ea and 
feeling• fr0111 a •eleot few with whoa he •oaa taUt," he ia 
likely to qat 1 41atorted picture of their true f"linga. 
'11ley ay oolor their cc.aenta in nab a wy that the adllln-
iatrator heara only what they think be -nta to hear. 
kincla of eituati.ona do ftOt lnc! th .... 1,•• to ob'eotivlty. 
An attitude aurvay 11111y overCC~De thia filtering proaeaa aacl 
give a 111ore aoaurate appra i aal of Ollr atrengtha •• wll •• 
insight to probl•• and iaauea. 
one peraonnel expert awu it up this wya 
of 
An intervi.w with a repreMntative gr011p 
ployHa aight give you aoae of !the aa.wera. 
3 Msurvey Can Help Aaaure Good At:tltudea," Adllioltqa-
tive Man qtment, Vol. XXVII, ao. 4 (April 1966), p.44. 
IIow.v r, under c1ir ct •• icnJ.ng e ete-
ly truthful opinicne do noe alway ecme forth. 
loyees feel pre urad o give you th r• 
just as you want to hear wb you • 1~-
ing at them across a deak. 
A better way of obtaJ.nJ.nv infar:maticm is 
t.hrou'IJh an employ .. attitude ~· 
It ahould be clearly stated to employ .. • 
that the~ will 1D no way but their vorlc-
inc; nlatiODSbip with the orqaniaaticm. 
The ~ of the ~ is to help man-
agement know more about the f .. lill9• of employ 
ees so that the ~at poeaible vorkiftljJ procedures 
are .. teblisbed. 
The cd reiNlt of an attitude auv.y ahould qiw diz-
eeticm to the ways in whicb employee's attitudes can be 
improved. Attitude is not a static ant.iqr that r ... iDe 
good or bad but can be effected by IIWUl.,_...t•a effOI'ta 
or, for that matter, by their laclc of effort. 
Effeotlw peracmnel adminiatratiOI'l includes the tecb-
Diqu• of improving eD~PlO'J'M attit.u4u and asaiatin9 hill in 
x-ealizing the IIUild.laula of satiafacticn frca hb work. '1'he 
probl• of ClbaD'jfinc; negatiw attitudes and booatinc; morale 
la not solved by a •cook book• approach. 
It 1a known that attitude is the way an indiYi<lual 
lcolta at a particular thine;. It ia acaetiaea add thllft an 
attitude ia something the pers011 has, but in naliqr it ia 
the way he perceives things as they af&ct hila. Attiblde 
is related to morale, and often it is the fUDctioa of the 
way the e~~~ploy.. f ls be 1a affeeud by incidate « cU. 
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we often apeak of someone "having" an attitu~e, 
as i f the attitude were a t&Jl9ible and separate 
t hing, much the same way that he might have a 
Chevrolet rather than a Por~. This way of speak-
i ng about i t has led us to try to change his at-
t itude by persuasion, .weet reasonableness, or 
att ack. Certainly all of ua have been discouraged 
by t he £aot that we do not see• to obanqe attitudes 
in this manner very often, and that, indeed, attack 
oft en seeaa to atrenqtben the person in the atti-
tude he • aa . ~ ••• we ahoul~ not think of ht. aa 
"havinq" n attitude, but rather aa having orvanil:ed 
the world in a certain way. In thia sense tbe word 
"attitude • should not be uaed aa a noun, but rather 
as an adverb that modifies the verb "to see. • An 
attitude ~a a way of seeing things. To attack it 
as "his" a ttitude is to Jaiss the .. aninq of the 
orqanizat a on of the other person's perception of 
the vorl~.. Instead, we aaat try to s- the way in 
which he eeea thinqa and then help bia to aee other 
things there •••• ~n attitude ie not aa.ethinq that 
res i de s in the person. It is a characteristic of 
the way he eeea thinqe. This leads ua to take 
qui te a different means to modify it. Usually, 
it ia better to worlc indirectly to do this rather 
than t o attaCk it broadeide.s 
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The •urvey that follows baa been extremely interesting 
to analyze. conclueiona are not easily reached and soma 
inferences that aeem apparent to aoaa are not aa evident to 
othero . Each person atudyiaq the reaulta will benefit in 
his particular way. The real cballen;e ia to underatan~ 
how to proceed t o obtain effective and positive results 
after analysis . To implement procedures in attitude 
improve-nt h by far the 1110st challenqinq follow-up 
phase of an atti tude survey. 
5Mason Haire , Pay¢holoqy in M!naaeaent (New York• 
McGraw-Hil l, 1956) , pp. 90-91. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE 
A questionnaire was ~evelope~ for the purpose of 
gathering ~ata to be analyaed in this study. A copy of 
the questionnaire is shown in the appendix, {Appendix B). 
The instrument was circulated during June, 1966. Employee 
identification was determined only on a college or major 
division basis. This was purposely planned to assure the 
respondents of anonymity. No attempt was made to survey 
any university employee whose work assignment was not on 
the Loqan Campus. 
Number Circulated and Returned 
Survey questionnaires were prepared for all academic 
and non-academic personnel on the campus. Six hundred and 
seventeen were distributed personally to full-time 
employees throuqh departmental mail boxes. The top 
administrative officers of the University, deans and 
division heads were not included in this survey. Depart-
ment heads did receive and return completed questionnaires. 
Seventy-five percent (463) of the people receiving 
t his questionnaire returned them by July 15, 1966. Sixty-
four of those returned could not be used in tabulation 
because of the participant's removing identification as to 
his particular division. However, the personal comments 
of these are included in the total report. 
composition of the Questionnaire 
The questionnaire was divided into three major 
sectionss (1) Personal data, (2) Questions about the 
employee's attitude toward his work, and {3) Personal 
comments and opinions. 
Thirty-one questions w.re prepared and each question 
was classified into one ot six general cat89ories or 
divisions. 
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The categories were selected to measure the eaployee's 
a ttitudes regarding the followings {1) Supervision on 
both a personal and technical basis, {2) work recognition, 
(3) communications up and communications down, and also 
the employee's feelings r89ardinqs (4) Maintenance and 
adequacy of physical facilities, (5) Job satisfaction, and 
(6) His attitude toward the administration. 
The first twelve questions related to the eaployee's 
feelings about his relationship with his superiors. This 
9 
necessi t a ted getting a separate reaction of his feelings 
regarding his immediat superior (department head) as well 
as his feelings toward the administrator of the college or 
division. Table 2 ia one example of this approach. In 
reality he answered the question ~ice. Firat, how he felt 
in a particular situation about his dean, and second, how 
he felt in the s ... situation about his depar~nt head. 
Queation thirteen thr0U9h thirty-one are related to 
the respondents' general attitudes about tbeir work. 
Each participant was invited to give a written 
account of his opinion about the University. The response 
c ould be in any one or all of the following• (1) What he 
liked beat about the University, (2) What he liked least, 
and (3) What changes be would make if he had the oppor-
tunity. There was also an opportunity given to respond to 
hie feelings about the adequacy of an additional need for 
fringe benefits. 
The reader will find that the commente made •r• 
interesting and informative. They .... to be a refreshing 
and needed addition to the statistical data contained 
herein. The candid and objective nature of these com.enta , 
reflect the apparent safety and anonymity felt by the 
respondents of this study. 
,, 
' 
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several questions in the survey were eaked in a 
negative way. For exa•ple, Queation 26, Table 6, atated, 
"Criticiam of .. ia given in the preaence of fellow worker• 
by thoae who auperviae rq work. • If the -ployee .!.Sll!.U 
that he received "criticiaa in the presence of other 
-ployeea , " be really ia an-ri119 unfavorably. The 
reaulta of theae queationa were therefore reveraed ao 
that they could be tallied and fairly compared with the 
queationa in the aa .. category. 
The comments .. de by the eaployeea were reviewed 
carefully and thoroughly. Each co.aent waa claaaified in 
two waya1 (1) by the diviaion affiliation of the respond-
ent and (2) by the .. jor aectiona of thia atudy. The 
division, acadeaic or aervioe, claaaification ia located 
in the appendix. The aajor sectiona, aucb aa work 
recognition, job aatiafaction, and ao on, each contain 
thoae reaponsea which ••• .. d to be appropriate. 
Chapters II through VI contain the explanationa, 
observations and actual tabulation of this atudy. The next 
chapter that followa h related to the principle of auper-
viaion and bow the employee• of Utah State University t .. l 
about their particular superviaora. 
' 
1 
l 
' 
CHAPTER III 
SUPERVISION 
TECmiiCAL AND PBRSONM. 
Utah State University employees, like employees every-
where, are concerned about the way in which they are super-
vised. The results that are contained in this section indi-
cate that the university depart.ent heads, managers, and 
supervisors have e good relationship with their sUbordinates. 
The results when tabulated indicate the highest favorable 
percentage of any category in this study. 
An employee ie motivated by en interested and informed 
supervisor. Ger ald Graham, in a recent Personnel Journal 
article, ind icates that a supervisor positively affects 
performance when he oee beyond just a planning and organ-
izin function. 
Althou h planning and organising the work 
s o that subordinates can have an opportunity to 
satisfy their desires is perhaps the most iapor-
tant thin e that a supervisor can do to achieve 
motivation, hie other activities can also affect 
performance and attitudes. 
The supervisor is a distributor of recogni-
tion through merit rating procedur s and through 
everyday informal c~nts. Be must learn to 
recognize good work and reward it accordin ly.l 
1Gerald H. Gr h m, ''Job Satisfaction, • Personnel 
Journal , Vol. XXXXV, No. 9 (October 1966), p. 546 . 
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An ployee looks for these personal rewards from an 
administrator . The employee wants to know of hia acceptance 
on both a personal and professional baaia. The ~loyee 
nlao wants to know if hie supervisor il 1incerely satisfied 
with his appr oach to hie assignment. The employee would 
like an indication of how lllUC:h fr-dOIIl the supervisor in~ 
to allow hilll. 
A group of adlllinis\rators made this observation after 
researching what subordinate• want in a aupervhor. 
1. They felt f1:ee to diacuaa important 
proble- with hila. 
2. They felt free to diacuas illportant 
things about. their job with M.a. 
3. They knew what he thoug-ht. of their 
work. 
4 . Be went to bat. for them when they hac! 
a complaint. 
5. He used general rather than close 
auperviaion . 
6 . He frequently or often had group 
meetinga where they could discuss 
things with hiJil.2 
the ployee 'a opinion about his aupervisor'• profeaaional 
Ability and technical knowledge. In addition to thia 
demenaion, the auperviaor relate• to the employee in a per-
aonal way1 and an atte!lpt is -de to -uure thia relation-
ahip. Fair and equitAble t.reat.Mnt aa a meaber of the 
2Paul a. t.avrence and John A. eiler Organi .. tional 
Beh vior and Administration. (H~. Iillnola. bOraey 
Presa, 1965), PP• 431-432. 
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department when compared to colleagues ia also included aa 
part of this category. 
aow and when criticisa is qiven is of utmost iaportance 
to an eaployee. Criticism 9iven in a helpful and construct-
ive manner at a tiae when the employee ia prepared for a 
personal evaluation can build rapport between the eaployee 
and his supervisor. Embarrassing circuaatances of others 
hearing the criticism should be avoided. 
'l'he answers to the five questions assigned to thia 
cateqory are contained in Tables 1 through 12. The first. 
six tables contain responaea of the acadeaic colleqes, and 
Tables 7 through 12 reflect reaponsea of the service 
division. 
Acadegic piyision 
Table l reveals a pred0111inance of a9re ... nt aaonq 
facul ty that aupervisory personnel, eapecially departaent 
beads, are well informed about the individual'• job. only 
in one college, Education, ia there a pronounced disaqr .. -
-nt re<;Jardinq the dean • s status. In the aain, the percent-
age of tboae undecided ia relatively aaall. 
With the exception of thoae in Humanities • Arta and 
Education, respondent• to Question 2, aa ahown in Table 2, 
seem to feel generally favorable toward deane and departaent 
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hoade regarding help received with work preble... There are, 
however, a noticeably larger percentage undecided than 
unfavorable in thia reapect. 
BQCk p .. aing by a&.iniatratora ia not regarded aa a 
common procedure, according to tho anawera to Question 3 
recorded in Table 3. Only in one eolle'if•• Education, were 
there 1e.. than 50% of the roapondenta wbo believed thia 
to be a problea with tho dean. Depar~nt heada, in eix 
of the collegoa, are felt by 75% or aore of the ataff to 
have no probleaJ tho other two are relatively aimilarly 
rogarc1e<! . 
1n Table 4 tho reaponaoa indicate that there ia tho 
feeling that .ore favoritiam ia ahown aaonq deane than 
department heada. However, there ia quite a bit of indo-
ciaion reflected aleo. The colleges of Science and Bueinesa 
appear to have fewer wbo feel that favoritism by either 
deane o:r: department boada ia a frequent practice. 
A pronounced percentage of the roapondenta in all col-
1•9••• aa tabulated in Table 5, believe both deane and 
department boada to be conaidorate wbon critieisa ia offered. 
In only one college, Ratural Roaourcea, ie thoro appreciable 
indication of unfavorable attitudoa. Bueineas and Engineer-
ing reepondonta felt there waa no evidence of aalprectico 
in regard to the qoeation. 
Table 6, in aum.arizinq reaponaea froa the acad .. ic 
pera~nnel of the colleqea to the firat five queationa, 
abows that attitudea toward deans are a little leas 
favorable than toward department beads. 7bere ia leas 
indecision, too, about department beada. unfavorable 
attitudes toward deana are .ore pronounced in three 
colleges , Education, Natural Resources , and HUmanitiea 
• Arts . The firat four colleges liated in each section 
of the tables, Businese , Engineerift9, Faaily Life, and 
Science, lead in favorable reapoaaes reqardiftg both deana 
and department heads. 
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Table 1. aeau1t. of aca4eaic 4ivia1ana 1ft reaponae ~o Quea• 
~ion 1 on the eunoeya •Tbe per.ona rellpCDaib1e 
foray area of activity are wll info~ abou~ 
my job. • 
Collse of 
Bu•ine•• 
ineer:ing 
Science 
••~ural aeaour:cea 
Avr:icul~• 
r ily Life 
BUaan1~1•• • Art. 
uca~iOft 
••~ural aeaourcea 
Paal1y Life 
Buaifteaa 
Science 
ngifteel'ing 
Huaani~iea • Ar~• 
Agricu1~• 
M ucat.ion 
Dean 
78.3 
77.4 
12.9 
61.9 
57.7 
56.2 
51.8 
36.7 
Up41tci4§ 
" 
21.7 
12.9 
u.s 
09.5 
23.0 
18.8 
24.1 
23.3 
Depart.ent Bead 
100.0 
92.9 
90.4 
88.5 
83.9 
82.1 
72.5 
71.4 
07.1 
04.8 
11.5 
03.2 
14.3 
15.7 
10.7 
pifaqru 
" 
09.7 
14.6 
28.6 
19.3 
25.0 
24.1 
40.0 
04.8 
12.9 
03.6 
11.8 
17.9 
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rable 2. Reaponaea of those in academic colleqea partici-
pating' in the aurvey to Queation 2' •My auper-
iora uaually hav the an.w.r When I qo to them 
with a different work problem.• 
College of 
I'Uiily Life 
Buaineaa 
Engineering 
Hatural Reaourcea 
Science 
Agriculture 
Humanitiea ~ Art• 
Education 
Buaineaa 
Pamily Life 
Bducation 
Science 
Bumanitiea & Arta 
Bn1Jineerinq 
Aqricu1ture 
Hatural Reaourcea 
Dean 
Pavor able 
" 
87.5 
82.6 
77.4 
68.8 
66.0 
64.8 
48.3 
40.0 
Undecided 
" 
12.5 
17.4 
16.1 
18.8 
23.4 
27.8 
31.0 
10.0 
Departaent Head 
90.4 
85.7 
82.1 
81.7 
70.4 
67.8 
66.0 
65.0 
09.6 
14.3 
07.1 
14.2 
18.5 
16.1 
18.9 
25.0 
Unfavorable 
" 
06.5 
12.4 
10.6 
07.4 
20.7 
50.0 
10.8 
04.1 
11.1 
16.1 
15.1 
10.0 
Tabl e 3. The Academic Division compariaona of reaulta of 
survey Queation 4a •suck-paaainq when Biatakea 
are ~~ade ia a o01111110n procedure by the peraona 
reaponaible for our department.• 
Dean 
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College of Favorable 
" 
Undecided 
" 
unfavorable 
" 
Engineering 
Family Life 
s cience 
Aqric::ul ture 
&uaanitiea 6 Arta 
Buaineaa 
atural aeaourcea 
Education 
Pami1y Life 
Science 
Education 
qineerin9 
Buaineaa 
atural Reaourc • 
9ric::ulture 
Bumanitiea & Arta 
93.6 
81.2 
74.5 
73.5 
65.5 
60.8 
54.5 
46.7 
03.2 
18.8 
21.6 
14.2 
10.3 
08.8 
18.2 
13.3 
Depertment Head 
92.8 07.2 
84.0 l4.0 
79.4 10.3 
76.7 03.3 
76.2 04.8 
76.2 09.5 
68.7 07.8 
64.2 17.9 
03.2 
03.9 
12.3 
24.2 
30.4 
27.3 
40.0 
02.0 
10.3 
20.0 
14.3 
14.3 
23.5 
17.9 
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Table 4. Ccaparieoa of aeade.io eoll!91• ~ardiav e.plor-
., fttlinqa of favoriti .. to certain ataff ~ 
bua. un'!y ou .. ~ioo ,, •pavodtiaa by my 
aupedora to oertain ...,.ra of my c!ep naent c. 
diviaion ia not evident.. • 
Collue of 
Science 
•ine•• in!!ring 
uaanitita • Arta 
Agdc:uhue 
ucat.iOD 
••tual IIAIIIOU'cta 
Pamily Lift 
SGitnct 
8\laintu 
1Detr1ng 
catiOQ 
Ac;dc:ultut 
••tural aeeourc•• 
I' ily Lift 
8\UIIaniUea • Arta 
Dilan 
78.0 
65.3 
61.3 
53.3 
so.o 
44.8 
u.e 
31.2 
t2.0 
as.s 
10.0 
66.7 
53 . 8 
52.5 
so.o 
46.4 
JlD4tdde4 
" 
16.0 
u.o 
2t.O 
06.7 
16.7 
24.2 
21.7 
U.2 
07.8 
04.7 
13.3 
14.8 
16.6 
Ot.5 
21.4 
10.7 
Pitau• 
" 
06.0 
21.7 
09.7 
40.0 
33.3 
31.0 
43.5 
37.6 
00.2 
09.5 
16.7 
18.5 
29.6 
38.0 
28.6 
42.9 
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Table 5. Academic College compariaona of the reaulta to 
queation concerning criticiam. survey Queation 
26t •criticiam of me ia qiven in the preaence of 
fellow worker• by thoee who auperviae my work. • 
College of l•vo~:ab!• y~eci,ded yg'a~[able 
" " " 
Buaineaa 94.4 05.6 
Science 92.7 01.8 os.s 
Engineering 90.6 09.4 
Humanitiea & Arta 90.0 10.0 
Education 86.7 10.0 03.3 
Pamily Life 81 .3 06.2 12.5 
Natural Reaourcea 78.3 04.3 17.4 
Agriculture 76.4 14.5 09.1 
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Table 6. summary Table. Average acorea of each academic 
college ranked in order of the reilporuJe to all 
queationa on technical •1\4 peraonal aupervidon. 
Dean categozy Mean Score 67 .a 
.Engineerin9 
Science 
Buainaaa 
Family Life 
Agriculture 
Itumani t.iea 6 An. 
Hatural Reaourcea 
Education 
oienoe 
Buaineaa 
Family Lite 
Engineering 
Education 
Hatural aeaource• 
HW!Iani tie a 1o Arte 
Agriculture 
ltyorlble1 
" 
80.1 
76.8 
76.3 
67.5 
64.2 
61.8 
59.7 
51.0 
87.8 
87.4 
80.5 
77.8 
77.3 
74.4 
70.6 
67.5 
UMedded 
" 
14.1 
15.1 
13.3 
11.5 
18.4 
14.4 
14.5 
16.2 
tlpfavarabl• 
" 
05.8 
08.1 
10.4 
15.0 
11.4 
23.8 
25.8 
32.8 
Categol'y Mean Score 77. t 
09.9 
05.9 
11.2 
09.1 
10.6 
09.7 
12.3 
14.7 
02.3 
06.7 
08.3 
13.1 
12.1 
15.9 
17.1 
17.8 
8 Poaitive or favorable reaponee• are liated in the favorable 
COlUIIIft . 
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Service Diviaiona 
Tables 7-12 cont in the tabulated reaponaea to that 
portion of the questionnaire dealing with the Service Divi-
sion of Utah State Univeraity in refer nee to auperviaora. 
They ahow the percentage of favorable, undecided, and unfav-
orable responses to the individual questions in this cate-
gory . Table 12 co.bines and summarizes the responses re-
corded in Tables 7-11. 
Respondents to Question 1 of the survey in this divi-
sion as recorded in Table 7. with the exception of those in 
Radio and TV and Information Services, believe the division 
head is well informed. With the exception of Information 
Services, all believe the department head• to be well in-
formed. 
Table 8 snow. that workers in seven of the ten divi-
sion• questioned feel that dean or diviaion head auperviaora 
respond raadily when approached with a different wor~ prob-
lem. Only in Athletics, Radio and Tv, and Information Ser-
vices were there 5~ or 1••• who did not agree. Only in one 
division was there no indecision. With reference to depart-
ment head auperviaora, the reaponaea were ~re venerally 
favorable. 
Aa ahown in Table 9, respondents to Question 4 reflect 
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a consistency of feeling at all levels ae indicated 1n the 
three are .. moat favorable and least favorable. This data 
indicates that Buck paaeing seema to be a particular prob-
lem in Athletics, Information Services, and the Library. 
Food Service personnel were mostly undecided in the case of 
their division heads when they indicated their feelin9s re-
garding buck pasain~. The Buainesa Office received so.e 
unfavorable responses in thia regard aa it pertains to De-
partment Heads. 
A rather pronounced unfavorable attitude is reflected, 
especially toward department heads, according to responses 
to Question 5, Table 10. The percenta9e of those undecided 
is relatively great in only one area. 
The reeponaea to Question 26, Table 11, show favorable 
reactions to the division beads. Very little negative feel-
ings can be reaultin9 fro• rtcriticisa in the presence of 
others. " 
Table 12 shows that among the ten diviaions responding, 
the majority agree or are favorable in their attitudea. 
There are, however, responses in three areaa relating to 
both supervisory levels which show a noticeably larqer amount 
of disagreement or unfavorable feelings. 
' 
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·rable 7. aepliea frCIII aervic:e divi•ion pe:c•onnel to Oll••tio 
1 on the •urveys •'l'b• peraon• reapon•ib1e for ay 
area of activity are -11 informed about ay job.• 
Dlvhion 
Boo>t•tor• 
Adaia•ion• 6 ecord• 
Library 
Bxten•ion Service• 
Buain••• Office 
Pood Service 
Student Peraonne1 
Athletic• 
Information Service• 
Radio aDd TV 
Bookator• 
Library 
Adaiaaiona • Recorda 
DUaiM .. Office 
l'ood Service 
Bxtenaion Service• 
Stu4ent P•r•orme1 
Radio and TV 
tnfo~tion Service• 
100.0 
88.9 
75.0 
72.8 
63.6 
63.6 
58.0 
57.1 
25.0 
undecided 
" 
12.5 
13.6 
36.4 
36.4 
25.8 
28.6 
50.0 
Depart.ent Head 
100.0 
100.0 
88.9 
84.6 
75.0 
75.0 
72.0 
66.7 
20.0 
07.7 
25.0 
08.3 
20.0 
20.0 
piaaqree 
" 
11.1 
12.5 
13.6 
16.2 
14.3 
75.0 
50.0 
11.1 
07.7 
16.7 
08.0 
33.3 
60.0 
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Table 8 . Reaponaea frosa Service Diviaion peraonne1 to Quea-
tion 2 of the aurveya "My auperviaol'a uaua11y 
have the anawer when I 90 to th .. with a different 
wos-k pr0l>1ea. " 
Dean or Diviaion S.ad 
Divieion 
Booltatore 
Extension Servic:ea 
Food service 
Admiasiona & Recorda 
Buaine .. Office 
:>t\ldent Pes-aonnel 
Libs-uy 
lnforaation Servic:ea 
Radio 1o TV 
Athletic• 
Library 
Athletiea 
Bxtenaion Service• 
Ztudtnt Peraonnel 
Adaiaaiona & Recorda 
Boolc.atore 
Buaineaa Office 
Radio & TV 
Food ervic:e 
Information Servieea 
Pavo[p1t 
"' 
87.5 
85.7 
01.8 
77.8 
72.7 
61.3 
56.2 
so.o 
50.0 
42.8 
U!\dtddtd 
"' 
12.5 
14.3 
18.2 
11.1 
27.3 
29.0 
31.2 
25.0 
57.2 
Depu~nt Head 
92.3 07.7 
83.3 
81.0 09.5 
80.0 16.0 
77.8 11.1 
75.0 25.0 
69.2 15.4 
66.7 
62.5 25.0 
60.0 20.0 
Unfavorable 
" 
11.1 
09.7 
12.6 
25.0 
so.o 
16.7 
09.5 
04.0 
11.1 
15.4 
33.3 
u.s 
20.0 
Table 9. Responaea to aurvey Queation 4a •auck paaain9 
When miat&kea are •ade 1a a co.mon p~oced~e by 
the peraona reaponaible for our departllent. " 
Dean or Divieion Head 
.Divbion 
Radio II TV 
Bxtenaion Servicea 
Bookatore 
Admiaaiona a Recorda 
Library 
Buaineaa Office 
Student Peraonnel 
Athletic• 
Pood Service 
Infor~ation Servicea 
lladio 1o TV 
Extenaion Service• 
Bookstore 
Student Pe~aonnel 
Library 
Admiaaiona & Recorda 
Buaineaa Office 
Athletics 
Food Service 
Inforaation Servicea 
Favorable 
" 
100.0 
91.0 
75.0 
70.0 
62.5 
60.0 
58.0 
50.0 
33.3 
25.0 
Ul!decided 
" 
o8.o 
u.s 
20.0 
06.2 
20.0 
29.0 
Depart:!Mnt Bead 
100.0 
82.6 08.7 
75.0 25.0 
64.0 12.0 
57.1 
55.6 22.2 
38.4 30.8 
28.6 28.6 
21.4 35.7 
20.0 20.0 
12.5 
10.0 
31.3 
20.0 
13.0 
so.o 
:u.o 
so.o 
08.7 
24.0 
42.9 
22.2 
30.8 
42.8 
42.9 
60.0 
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Table 10. service DiviaiOft reapooaea to Sur¥eY Queation Sr 
•J'avo:dtia by ay nperiora to certain .-bera of 
my 4eparta.nt or 41viaion ia not evident. • 
aacSio a 'rv 
Boeke tore 
Bxteneion Service• 
Adaiaaiona an4 Recor 
Information service• 
Student Peraonnel 
Buaineaa Office 
Library 
Athletic• 
Food service 
Radio & 'rv 
Adaiaaiona a Recorda 
ockatore 
Athletic• 
tenaion Service• 
Student ~acnnel 
Information service• 
Library 
Food Se ice 
Buaineaa OfUce 
Dean 
rayor!ble 
" 
100.0 
87.5 
82.6 
80.0 
75.0 
56.7 
54.5 
50.0 
50.0 
40,0 
Ypdeci4ed 
" 
13.0 
26.6 
18.2 
18.7 
25.0 
13.3 
Departaent Bead 
100.0 
88.9 11.1 
75.0 
71 • .& 14.3 
65.2 13.0 
62.5 16.6 
60.0 
57.2 07.0 
31.3 u.s 
23.0 30.8 
Unfayonllle 
" 
12.5 
a.. ... 
20.0 
25.0 
16.7 
27.3 
31.3 
25.0 
46.7 
25.0 
1.&.) 
21.8 
20.9 
40.0 
35.8 
56.2 
.&6.2 
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Table 11. Service Division comparisons of the results of 
the question on criticism. Survey Question 26a 
"Criticha of me h qiven in the presence of 
fellow worKers by those who supervise my work. " 
Diyilion l'avorable tmdecidd Unfavorable 
" " " 
Admissions & Recorda 100.0 
Information Services 100.0 
Radio & '1V 100.0 
Extension Services 95.5 04.5 
Bookstore 87.5 12.5 
Business Office 84.6 15.4 
StQdent Personnel 70.0 13.4 16.6 
Library 68.8 18.7 28.6 
Food Service 62.6 18.7 18.7 
Athletics 57.1 14.3 28 .6 
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'l'ab1e 12. SUIIIUry Table. Averaqe acorea of each .. rvice 
4iviaion ranke4 in order of tbe reapGDae to all 
queationa on techllical and peraonal auperviaion. 
De a or Diviaion ea4 Cat~ory Mean Score 67.9 
AU.!.!l UD4ec&4f.4 D!!ag£!! 
" " " 
Bookatore 87.5 05.0 07.5 
Bxtenaion Service• 85.6 10.7 03.7 
Admia8iona " Recorda 83.3 06.2 10.5 
Radio" 'N 70.0 10.0 20.0 
ain••• Office 67.1 23.5 09.4 
Library 62.5 17.5 20.0 
Student Peraonne1 60. 24.7 14.5 
Food service 56.2 24.7 18.1 
Information Servicea 55.0 10.0 35.0 
Athletica 51.4 25.0 23.6 
Dapartaent Rea4 ca~ Men score 70.2 
RAcUo" 'rV 86.7 03.3 
Book a tore 82.5 10.0 07.5 
Adaiaaiona " Recorda 82.2 08.9 08.9 
Extenaion servicea 79.9 0 .8 10.3 
Library 75.1 06.7 18.2 
Student Paraonnel 69.7 15.6 14.7 
uaineaa Office 64.6 20.0 15.4 
Athletic• 61.5 18.0 20.5 
Food Service 50.5 23.4 26.1 
Information servicoa 49.4 18.9 31.7 
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Write-ina on Questionnaire 
The respondents to the ques tionnaire ma~e can~id , 
written observations about their feelings relating to their 
work activities. Write-ina that have a particular relation-
ahip to aupervision are as followsa 
Aqricultur 
"There aee to be a lack of concern and caapli-nta by my 
supervisors. " 
Business 
" I like the tree~om to ~o the work assigned without someone 
constantly looking over my shoulder. • 
·' 'l'he freedoJD, frien~lineaa, and helpfulness of the adaini•-
tration from ~epartment head to the Presi~ent is What I like 
beat. • 
"The relative freedOIII to i~~prove curriculua, teach courses, 
and the f- restraints to teaching activities ia qood. ·· 
"The general freedo~ to eat&bliah my own work schedule ia 
what I like beat. " 
Education 
"The opportunities an~ encourage-nt I get to do the pro-
fessional work I enjoy doing." 
"The atmosphere ie more relaxed than at other places that I 
have worked. ·• 
"The interest that superior officers take in my personal 
welfare, I appreciate. • 
"Encouragement by &0111111 administrative officers 1a beat here, 
challenge in my own field to ~e the Utah State University 
program succeed. " 
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Engineering 
"The profeaaionaliaa of the inatitution. The freedom that 
peralta a person to carry out hie aaaiqnaent in a manner 
beat auited to hie peraonality and training. " 
· cooperation of the Department Bead. " 
"The Department Head for Whoa I work ia conacientioua and 
fair. " 
'The freedom I have in deter.ining what to preaent and how 
tc preaent it in the claaarooa. The freedom that I have in 
conducting other reaearch activitiea of prime intereat to 
me and profitable to the achool. " 
"My boaaea are conaiderate and fairly eaay to get along 
with. My co-1o10rkera are eaay to 9et along with. " 
"The adainistration of the t-diate department ia what I 
like leaat. The imm.diate department head doea not f ollow 
any of the principlea of effective auperviaion except for 
two or three which he brought to the department.• 
"I enjoy USU, the area, and the top level adainiatration 
through the Dean'• level. " 
Pamily Life 
"I have peraonally appreciated the lack of overaeeing fro. 
my euperiore in my claaaroom teaching. I have had a rela-
tively free hand to do •• I pleaae. " 
Buaanitiee ~ Arta 
"I enjoy freedo111 from rigid control, general informality. " 
5atwral !feourcea 
"So preeaure ie applied in my particular poaitionr therefore, 
better work h produced. " 
"The good attitude of the Depart.ant Bead. " 
"Unprofeeaional!em ..eng my auperiore and their colleaquea. • 
Science 
·• Research personnel being place~ on a time-car~ buia. " 
"''d appreciate it if 1 waa doing so-thing the profe .. ora 
d idn't like if they would let me know before going to the 
Department Head, ao l can correct it .yaelf. " 
"Have someone tell the boaaea to have • little considera-
tion and courtesy towar~ secretaries would be nefioial. 
Some know, acme don't. • 
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"Freedom to take initiative on projects intereatift9 to ... 
congenial working companion--opportunity to do aoae research 
without ~is approval. " 
"My employer never pressures .. into doing .y work. I do it 
on my own time 1 and aa long aa I get my 60 hours a -ek in, 
it 1a fine1 this I like beat. " 
Extension Setylcea 
"Cooperation of ataff and adainiatration." 
"Opport ~ity for service being allowed to work .y progr-
after it ia approved planning and doing work--allowing .. 
to uae reasonable initiative." 
"Work her• juatifiea our loyalty and beat efforts." 
"Supervisors seem to have personal friends that receive the 
benefit. They alao paaa on to each other dialikea of 
employees.·• 
Student Personnel 
"So- -IIbera of the gro~ need to be 110re considerate of 
their employers and supervisors. · 
Bookstore 
"The relationship with the ad~niatrative head of the store 
is What I like beat. • 
Information Services 
''My superior aakea decision• directly affecting .. and tries 
to get the deciaion finalized without .. lmovinq it and 
thereby force• .. to work under condition• that he lmov• 
I will didike. · 
Library 
•· Fai r Department Head and He d of Inatitution. • 
Not Identified 
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·· 'l'ha tact that I have been given a cha llen9in9. creative 
job to do and then left to do it without amotherin9 •uper-
viaion on time-clock achedulea.· 
CHAPTER IV 
WORK RECOGNITION 
It haa been r ther well established psychologically 
that , to great extent, a cha llenged and satisfied person 
in a job situation is the result of the recognition he re-
ceivea and feelings he has t hat someone else is concerned. 
His day to day perfor ance is, at least in part, dependent 
on the way he feels others view his contribution. 
Daniel Griffiths points out how basic recognition is 
and how closely related it ia to one's own aelf-reapecta 
Very closely allied to self-respect ia the 
need for recognition. It would be rather diffi-
cult for a person to h ave self-respect if he did 
not gain recognition. All people feel this to a 
greater or lesser degree. The school administra-
tor should be aware that he is the one who can 
either give or withhold recognition • • • Pailure 
to grant recognition is one of the causes of low 
morale.l 
Dissatisfaction can occur in spite of favorable momen-
tary compensation by overlooking the essential need an indi-
vidual baa for personal recognition and sincere appreciation. 
l oaniel Griffiths, Human Relations in School Adainia-
tration {New Yorka Appleton-century-crofts, Ina . , 1956) 
p . 36. 
earner, in hie article, •overcoming Employee Diaeatiafec-
tion , " s ayas 
Be certain that 9ood worlc ia recognize<!. 
This reservoir of good vill ia a major factor in 
-•tinq knotty problema. A happy, satisfied em-
ployee vill not exaggerate a prObl .. and adopt a 
negative attitude toward its solution. 
we all live for recognition. Bot for recog-
nition alone, of course, but reeog'ftition for vorlc 
vell done.2 
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There vera two questions in the category of vork recog-
nition. They atteapted to (1) deteraine whether the eaploy-
•• felt that hi• creative contributions were recognised and 
if he received credit for the contrJbution _de, and (2) to 
measure the importance the eaployera placed upon hie vork 
and aeai~nt at the university. Questions 10 and 18 in 
the questionnaire were respectively aa tollowe1 "My 
supervisor coaplt.enta - tor -.r creative work and vivea -
credit for vbat la aine, • and "My job •- to count very 
little vith this organization.• 
In this study •work Recognition" rallked aeeond in order 
ot favorable reaponHa. Thia reflects a 90neral1y favorable 
attitude on the part of the personnel of thia ca~ reqard-
in9 their attitude of personal vork recognition. 'l'h.e De-
partaent Heads, Directora, Deana, and Adainiatration can 
take pride in this favorable and coapliaentary reaponae. 
2oooald c. Carner, "OVercoaiDq Bapl~ Diaeatiafac-
tion6 • fwnODMl Jogrnal, Vol. 39, •o. 10 (Merch, 1961), 
P • 4 2. 
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The straightforward end candid re•arka of the faculty 
and staff reflect their appreciation for the freedom they 
have in performance of their aaaigna.nta without de~ailed 
direction . The Department Head could deatroy thia by over-
supervision. Co-nta were often aude that were ai•ilar to 
those of the agricultur profeaaor Vbo replied• 
of being a loyal Aggie to - h without price. 
"Tbe pride 
I enjoy Wf 
freedoa . I enjoy thoae with .mo. I aaaociate. I f"l that 
I aa doing a job better than any replace-nt. " 'l'he "freedoa 
to puraue their aaaign.ent• waa a .. jor point of c~nt by 
many ·~loyeea of thia institution in regard to What they 
like beat at Utah State Univeraity. 
A9ade.ic piviaion 
Table 13 preaenta a record of the reaponaea of individ-
ual• in the Acadeaic Division of the University to Questicn 
10. 'l'hia shows a notllble difference in the feeling• of the 
respondents from the College of Bducation regarding their 
Departaent Head• u coapared to their Dean. 'l'hese reaulta 
poaaibly indic~te that these staff ..-bera want a greater 
amount of peraonal recognition fro. their Dean. The Col-
lege of Agriculture •- to be just the oppoaiter their 
response indicates the Departa.nt Baade could poasibly give 
more recognition . 
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With the exception of those in one college, aa noted 
in Table 13, respondent• eeem to ehow noticeable indecision, 
despite better than 50% agr ement with the question, ae it 
relates to deans. The attitude toward department heads is 
more favorable, less doubt and disagreement. 
Ther e is a wide range of difference in the feelinge of 
reepondents indicated by the reeults to Question 16, Table 
14, on "Work Recoqnition. " Thirty-six percent 1110re of the 
employees in the Colleges of Natural Resources and Business 
fe lt that their jobe were 1110re important to the University 
than those answering favorably in the College of Education . 
In four colleges there is a fourth undecided . The results 
of this category on work recognition reveal that nearly 7~ 
of the employees feel that they receive proper recognition. 
The low scores in this category of "Work Recognition" 
would indicate the need for dean or division heads and 
department heads to become more sensitive to an individual's 
recognition needs and follow through with the practice of 
giving sincere and earned recognition. The category mean 
score tor the combined resulte of these two queatione is 
67 . 9 for Deans and 70,2 tor Department Beads , 
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Table 13. Responses by colleqea to Question 10, "My super-
visor compli .. nta .. for ~ creativ. work and 
qivea me credit for What ia aine,• showing per-
cent of a.gree .. nt, diaaqree-nt, and indecieion 
toward deans and departaent heada. 
Division 
Humanities & Arts 
Science 
Buaineaa 
Agriculture 
En9ineering 
Peaily Life 
Education 
Matural Resources 
l'aaily Life 
Humani tie a " Arts 
Science 
Education 
Buaineaa 
Engineering 
Agriculture 
Natural Resources 
Dean 
73.3 
71.7 
69.5 
67.3 
64.5 
54.5 
53.3 
43.5 
UpdecideQ 
" 
06.7 
26.4 
21.7 
19.2 
25.8 
27.3 
20.0 
39.1 
Department Bead 
92.8 
75.9 
75.0 
75.0 
75.0 
74.2 
72.0 
57.1 
03.4 
23.0 
14.3 
20.0 
09.7 
04.7 
21!1,6 
Db agree 
" 
20.0 
01.9 
08.8 
13.5 
09.7 
18.2 
26.7 
17.4 
07.2 
20.7 
02.0 
10.7 
05.0 
16.1 
23.3 
14.3 
Table 14. Tabulated ra•ulte of the Acade.ic Divieion re-
•pon•e t:o S\II'Vey Queetion l8a *My job •-- to 
count very little with thie o~aniaation. • 
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D!v!•!on Fav2rab1e Y!!d!SJ.ded !lnf!XS!&:Yl! 
" " " 
Natural Re•ouroe• 82.6 08.7 08.7 
Bueine•• 86. 6 13.3 04.3 
A9riculture 71.4 16.0 12.6 
En9ineeriD9 63.4 16.6 20.0 
P-ily Life 62.5 25.0 12.5 
cience 62.3 24.5 13.2 
BUIUilitie• 
" Art• 55 .2 27.6 17.2 
Education 46. 6 26.7 26.7 
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Service Diviaiona 
aeapon••• to Queationa 10 and 18, to ehow attitude• 
toward work recognition among thoaa in the Service Diviaiona, 
are recorded in Table• 15 and 16. Ten areaa were aa~led 
with the Queationnaire. 
Table lS ahowa a wide range of attitude• ..onv the 
varioua diviaiona in reaponae to Queation 10. One area, 
Bxtenaion, aa relatea to Diviaion Bead, ie atron9ly &9ree-
abler and another area, Radio-TV, atrongly diaaqreea. Alao, 
in aix areaa there ie aubetantial indeciaion ae relatea to 
both depart.ent and diviaion heada. With only one exception, 
Food Service at the depart.ent level, reaponae could be 
aaid to be quite favorable. 
Althouqh favorable reaponaea to Queetion 18, recorded 
in Table 16, are in exceaa of 6~ in all but two areaa, 
there are two groupe of reapon8ea in each of the other two 
categoriea Which ahow a number undecided and unfavorable. 
In other worda, there are four area• about which there ia 
noticeable variance of opinion. 
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Table 15. Service Diviaion reaponae to Survey Queation 101 
"My auperior co~~~plilllenta 11e for IIY ere tive work 
and 9ivea me credit for what ia adne." 
Dean or Diviaion Head 
Diviaion 
Bxtenaion Service• 
Food Service 
Bookatoore 
Library 
~••iona • Recorda 
Buaine•• Office 
Athletic• 
lnforaation Servtcea 
Student Peraonnel 
Radio 1o TV 
Athletic• 
Bookatore 
Library 
Extenaion Service• 
Buaineaa Office 
Radio and TV 
Information Service• 
Adaiaaiona & Recoorda 
Student Peraonnel 
l'ooc.! Service 
!:UU undec:Wd 
" " 
91.3 
84.6 15.4 
75.0 
68.8 24.9 
66.7 22.2 
55.6 33.3 
57.1 42.9 
50.0 
48.4 35.5 
Depart.ent Head 
100.0 
100.0 
84.7 
74.0 
69.2 
66.7 
60.0 
55.6 
44.0 
23.8 
13.0 
23.1 
33.3 
~li!SIDI 
08.7 
25.0 
06.3 
11.1 
11.1 
50.0 
16.1 
100.0 
15.3 
u.o 
07.7 
40.0 
22.2 
28.0 
43.8 
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Table 16. Response to Question 18 of the Survey reqardinq 
Service Division feelinqs ona "My job see- to 
count very little with this organization." 
Division Favo~;abl! Undecided Y!)'av2rable 
" " " 
Bookstore 87.5 12.5 
Admissions & Recorda 81.8 18.2 
Library 81.3 06.2 12.5 
Extension Services 72.7 18.2 09.1 
Business Office 69.2 23.1 07.7 
Student Personnel 68.7 21.9 09.4 
Radio & TV 66.7 33.3 
Food Service 62.5 31.3 06.2 
Information Servicea 40.0 60.0 
Athletics 14.3 71.4 14.3 
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Write-in! on Qutationnaire 
Typical written remark• obaerved in the aurvey that 
relate to work recognition are aa followa• 
Agriculture 
"My au.perior ia buaineaa-li'ke and yet friendly. 8! expect• 
me to get the job done and I do it, but without preaaure. 
I really am proud of the caapua inatitution." 
"I like academic freedom beat. We manage ouraelvea. We 
are our own limitin9 factor. • 
Engineering 
•our department ia new and I know about aa auoh aa DIY 
department head. Be taJtea DIY auqqeationa •• poaaibilitiea 
and make• me feel important. • 
"I like leaat, 'lack of expreaaion of appreciation' for the 
work one doea.• 
Natural Reaourcea 
"I'd like preaidential recoqnition of awarda won.• 
Extension Service• 
"Maybe I'm juat fortunate, but -.y au.periora, both in teach-
ing and extenaion, are ~~en of real character, and it' a a 
pleaaure to work for them." 
Student Peraonpel 
"The cooperation I have had in atte~~~pt:l.ng to feel that I -
aerving the college n-d• to the beat of DIY ability haa 
made it a pleaaure to work here. • 
Library 
"For my year• of aervice I feel I have not been treated fai»a 
ly becauae I am not a peraon to puah myaelf or uae other• 
for my own advantage. I feel doing a good, conacientioua job and trying to do it well haa been rather overlooked. 
Highly aociable, often incapable, people receive advantagea. " 
CBAPftR V 
CCHCUHICA'l'IOIIS 
The queationa regarding c~icationa were divided 
i nto the qenerally accepted diviaiona of CQIPYDicatiopa 
Down and C9Pm•niqttiopa Up. from aanaqement to .-ployeea 
Ideally, c~icationa ia a "two-way atr .. t,• 
but every llllftaqer Jtnowa that the UJIWard aide ia a 
relatively untrodden path.l 
It ia an accepted fact that individual• work 
better when they know why they are perforllling aadvned 
taa'ka. Man!fJe•nt ahould uae all reaaonable Mana 
to convey a clear underatandinq of what the orqan-
i&ation ia trying to accoapliah and bow the work of 
each -ployee eontributea to the total job. 
In any .o4ern larqe-acale enterpriae, the 
cOIIIIIUftication qap between top -.aaq-t and line 
employeea ia wide.2 
There were aix queationa dealing with downward 
c unicationa. 'l'b4l one queation regardin9 "•tbod• • of 
communicating baa univeraally received a low score, aa 
1Joaeph oocher • Vivitauce Marquie, Effective CQI!UPi-
cationa (New York• American Manaq.-nt Aaaoc., 1956), 
P• 134. 
2wm. L. Campfield, "Analyaia of Empl~ee Productivity 
and Development, " Peraonpel J9urnal, Vol. 40, wo. 6 
(November, 1961), p. 259. 
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shown in Table 23. This may indicate a need for employing 
various media in c~unicating with the faculty and staff. 
Several approaches that may increase communications' 
effectiveness would be• (1) MOre face-to-face co.muni-
cationl (2) Written communications on specific matters1 
(3) coordination between all levels of adainistration to 
see that the message is actually beinq conveyed, aore 
effective feedbaCk att.ulation, and opening clear channels 
for feedback. 
There were six questions of the survey, Items 3, 8, 
11 , 19, 20, and 28, which related to communications down-
ward, from management or administration to staff. These 
involved clarity of understanding of channels and relation-
ships, methode of communications, coordination of procedures, 
and feedback. 
Aqadtmic Division 
Tables 17 through 22 indicate the percentage of 
responses favorable and unfavorable to the questions asked. 
The percentage of respondents who aarked "undecided" is 
also shown. Tables 17, 18, and 19 show replies dealing 
with application to deane and department beads. Tables 
20, 21, and 22 refer to the administration as a whole. 
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A summary of responses as average scores is supplied 
in Table 23, A graphic representation to compare responses 
relating to deans and department heads is provided by 
Figure 2 . 
Only in one college, Education, are there less than 
50% of the respondents favorable to Question 3, Table 17, 
as regards the dean. However, there are better than 20% 
undecided in f our other colleges, Business, Humanities & 
Arts, Natural Resources, and Family Life. Feelings 
toward depar t ment heads are expressed in higher percentages 
who agree , except in one college, Science. There is less 
indecision expressed relating to department heads in every 
college. 
Table 18 shows that there is considerable doubt in 
the minds of respondents of seven of the colleges pertain-
ing to the dean. Regarding department heads, 25% of the 
replies reflected disagreement in two of the colleges. 
Better than 50% of the respondents in all colleges agreed 
to the question as it pertained to both dean and department 
head, 
Responses re lating to the dean, as shown in Table 19, 
are favorable among about half or fewer of those replying 
to Question 11. In only two cases relating to both deans 
and depa~tment heads is there lee• than 21% of the 
reapondenta undecided. The percentage of disagreement 
r.anqes from 07.2% to 26.7% in both eases. 
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Table 17. Academic Divisions responses to survey 
Question 3, related to communications down& 
"Generally the directions for carrying out .y 
assignment are clear-cut and understandable. • 
Dean 
Di.tl!Jion Aqree undecided »!usn::•e 
"' 
% 
"' 
Science 82.2 15.6 02.2 
Bnqineerinq 81.2 15.6 03.2 
Aqr icu1 ture 67.3 18.1 14.6 
Buaineaa 65.2 21.7 13.1 
Humanities & Arts 60.0 20.0 20.0 
Natural Resources 57.1 28.6 14.3 
Family Lite 56.2 31.3 12.5 
Education 38.0 17.2 44.8 
DoparUient Head 
Bnqineerinq 87.5 03.1 09.4 
Science 01.6 12.3 06.] 
Business 80.9 14.3 04.8 
Family Lite 78.6 14.2 07.2 
l!:ducation 75.0 10.7 14.3 
Humanities & Arts 71.4 07.2 21.4 
Natural Resources 70.0 15. 0 15.0 
Agriculture 64.1 17.0 18.9 
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Table 18. Academic Division response to staff underatandio; 
of the organizational structure under which 
they work as they reaponded to Queation 8 of 
the aurveyt "I believe the or9aniaational 
structure and linea of responsibility are quite 
clear to me and my colleagues." 
Dean 
D.lvhion Aqree !md•gid!d ~iaagree 
" " " 
Envineering 93.8 03 .1 03.1 
Science 76.0 12.0 12.9 
Buaineaa 73.9 21.7 04.4 
Education 73.3 20.0 06.7 
A9riculture 70.9 16.4 12.7 
Pamily Life 62.5 37.5 
Natural ~sources 56. 5 26.1 17.4 
HUManities & Arts 54 .8 19.4 25.8 
Depart.ent Head 
Pamily Life 85.8 07.1 07.1 
Business 85.7 14.3 
En9ineerinc1 so.o 16.7 03.3 
Science 76.4 11.8 u.s 
Agriculture 69.8 17.0 13.2 
Education 66.7 07.4 25.9 
Natural Reaourcea 66.7 19.0 14.3 
Humanities & Arta 57.1 17.9 25.0 
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Table 19. Academic Diviaion reaponaea to aurvey Queation 
llt "My auperior leta - know when he approvea 
or diaapprovea of NY work." 
Dean 
Div!sion Agree Y!!decided DiaaSl!~ 
% 
" 
>' 
Buaineaa 56.5 26.] 17.4 
Engineering 54.8 32.3 12.9 
Humanitiea • Arta 56.7 26.7 16.6 
Science 51.9 32.7 15.4 
Family Life so.o 37.5 u.s 
Aqriculture 45.0 45.0 10.0 
Education 43.3 30.0 26.7 
Natural Reaourcea 39.1 39.1 21.8 
Depart.ent Head 
Buaineaa 75.0 10.0 15.0 
Education 71.4 :ll.4 07.2 
Family Lite 71.4 21.4 07.2 
Humanitiea • Arts 71.4 17.9 10.7 
Science 56.6 32.1 ]1.3 
Engineering 54.8 22.6 22.6 
Natural Reeourcea 52.4 23.8 23.8 
Agriculture 47.2 39.6 13.2 
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Table 20 . Academic Division responses to communications 
down category as indicated in their answers to 
Question 19s "I have been confused about orders 
because of too many bosses." 
Division Favorable Undes;ided UnfavQrable 
" " " 
Engineering 93.6 03.2 03.2 
Family Life 87.6 06.2 06.2 
Science 83.0 05.7 11.3 
Business 82.7 04.3 13.0 
Agriculture 80.3 05.4 14.3 
Natural Resources 78.3 08.7 13.0 
Education 73.4 13.3 13.3 
Humanities & Arts 67.9 07.1 25.0 
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Table 21. "'lbe -tho4e used in c~iaating and JteepiJ\9 
our etaff -11 infonaed are goO<!, M wae Queetion 
20 in the survey. 
Dividon Agree Undecided l>iaag[ee 
" " " 
Bueinese 56.6 21.7 21.7 
Science 56.6 22.7 20.7 
Engineering 53.1 28.1 18.9 
Agriculture 46.4 23.2 30.4 
Natural Reeouroee 40.9 31.8 27.3 
Humanitiee & Arte 27.6 31.0 41.4 
Education 23.3 13.3 63.4 
Falllily Life 18.7 so.o 31.3 
Table 22. Academic Employees response to their feelinq 
of beinq "kept in the dark." survey Question 
281 "We seem to be kept in the dark about 
things - ought to know. • 
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Division P' vorab}e8 un~~s;:iaed unfav2r;:llble 
" " " 
Business 60.9 17.4 21.7 
Natural Resources 56.5 17.4 26.1 
Agr iculture 48.3 20.7 31.0 
Science 43.8 35.4 20.8 
Engineering 41.9 41.9 16.2 
Family Life 35.7 35.7 28.6 
Humanities & Arts 34.5 17.2 48.3 
Education 26.7 23.3 so.o 
aA favorable reply showed the eaployee felt he was not 
"kept in the dark" about things he should know. 
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Table 23. Summary table. The average score tor all 
questions regarding communications down in 
the Academic Division. 
Dean Category Mean Score 58,8 
Division Agree Undecided Di!ag:ree 
" " " 
Engineering 69.8 20.8 09.4 
Business 66,0 18.8 15.2 
Science 65.6 20.7 13.7 
Agricul ture 59.7 21.5 18.8 
Natural Resources 54.7 25.3 20.0 
Humanities & Arts 52.6 20.2 27.2 
Family Life 51.8 33.0 15.2 
Education 50 .2 19.5 30 . 3 
Department Head category Mean Score 63.6 
Business 73.6 13.7 12.7 
Engineering 68,5 19.3 12.2 
Science 66.3 20.0 13.7 
Family Life 63.0 22.4 14.6 
Natural Resources 60.8 19.3 19.9 
Education 60,0 14.9 25.1 
Agriculture 59.3 20.5 20.2 
Humaniti s & Arts 57.2 16.4 26.4 
Service Divisions 
communications Down 
Through analysis of the data in Table 24, the 
Division Heads of Athletics and Information Services 
could improve the communications process by giving more 
clear-cut and understandable directions. Nearly fifty 
percent of the employees in Student Personnel did not 
agree that they receive clear-cut and understandable 
directions. The undecided response as it applies to 
Student Personnel is indicative of a possible problem 
area in the procedure of giving personnel instructions 
and directions. 
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Student Personnel and Extension Service Department 
Heads had a high percentage of employees that indicated a 
lack of clear-cut and understandable directions (Table 24). 
Proper organizational theory suggests that an 
individual employee report to one superior. The data 
contained in Table 25 indicates organizational analysis 
is necessary for the Food Service, the Business Office, 
and Information Services, and possibly the library. The 
evaluation of organizational structure of these particular 
divisions should focus on possible dual supervision 
practices . 
Organizational charts assist in clarifying the lines 
of responsibility. The data on Table 25 would indicate 
that more effort could be exerted by administrators in 
helping their employees to understand the organizational 
structure of the department. 
Personal communication regarding an employee's 
i ndividual performance is also a part of communications 
and Question 11 (Table 26) surveyed employees' attitudes 
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i n this regard . Through analysis of the data on this 
table, several divisions could improve employees' attitudes 
by performing the vital function of personal communication. 
Both the Academic and Service Divisions' responses 
t o Question 20 (Tables 21 & 28) indicate the need for 
better communication methods. 
Tabulated results of Question 28 indicates quite a 
l ow score , by comparison with other questions. Communi-
cations regarding University plans, developments and 
problems could possibly be effective in overcoming some 
of the negative feelings from ineffective communication 
processes (Table 29). 
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Table 24. Service Division responses to survey Question 
3, relating to communications down• "Generally 
the directions for carrying out my assignment 
are clear-cut and understandable.• 
Division 
Radio & TV 
Admissions & Records 
Food Service 
Bookstore 
Business Office 
Extension Services 
Library 
Student Personnel 
Athletics 
Information services 
Admissions & Records 
Food Service 
Athletics 
Information Services 
Business Office 
Bookstore 
Library 
Student Personnel 
Radio & TV 
Extension Services 
Dean 
100.0 
88.9 
81.8 
75.0 
72.7 
68.2 
62.5 
54.9 
50.0 
50.0 
Department Head 
88.9 
81.2 
80.0 
8o.o 
77.0 
75.0 
75.0 
68.0 
66.6 
57.2 
Undecided 
% 
11.1 
09.1 
25.0 
27.3 
18.2 
25.0 
35.5 
12.5 
11.1 
06.3 
20.0 
20.0 
23.0 
25.0 
16.7 
04.0 
33.4 
19.0 
Disagree 
% 
09.1 
13.6 
12.5 
09.7 
37.5 
so.o 
12.5 
08.3 
28.0 
23.8 
Table 25. Service Division responses to Question 8 
of the survey: "I believe the organizational 
structure and lines of responsibility are 
quite clear to me and my colleagues." 
Dean 
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Division Undecided 
" 
Disagree 
" 
Admissions & Recorda 
Bookstore 
Radio & Til 
Extension Services 
Business Office 
Library 
Athletics 
Student Personnel 
Information Services 
Food Service 
Admissions & Records 
Bookstore 
Radio & Til 
Business Office 
Athletics 
Library 
Extension Services 
Student Personnel 
Information Services 
Food Service 
100,0 
100,0 
100,0 
82.6 
77.8 
75.0 
71.4 
54.8 
so.o 
50.0 
Department Head 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
84.6 
83.3 
78.6 
74.0 
64.0 
60.0 
37.6 
04.4 
12.5 
14.3 
29.0 
50.0 
42.9 
07.7 
16.7 
14.3 
13.0 
12.0 
40.0 
43.6 
13.0 
22.2 
12.5 
14.3 
16.2 
07.1 
07.7 
07.1 
13.0 
24.0 
18.8 
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Table 26 . Service Division responses to survey Question 
11• "My superior lets me know when he approves 
or disapproves of my work. " 
Dean 
Divi!ion Agree Undecidtd Disag:ree 
" " " 
Food Service 85.8 14.2 
Extension Services 82.6 17.4 
Admissions & Records 81.8 09.1 09.1 
Bookstore 75.0 25.0 
Library 56.3 18.7 25.0 
Student Personnel 46.7 33,3 20.0 
Business Office 44.4 55.6 
Athletics 42.9 42.9 14.2 
Information Services 25,0 25.0 so.o 
Radio & TV so.o so.o 
Department Head 
Bookstore 100.0 
Athletics 83.4 16.6 
Admissions & Recorda 80.0 10.0 10.0 
Business Office 69.2 23.0 07.8 
Radio & TV 66.7 33.3 
Food Service 64.7 23.5 11.8 
Library 64.3 14.3 21.4 
Extens ion Services 60.0 21.7 17.4 
Information Services 60.0 40,0 
Student Personnel 52.0 24.0 24.0 
Table 27. Service Division responses to communications 
down cateqory as indicated in their answers to 
Question 19t "I have been confused about orders 
because of too many bosses." 
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Divis;l,on Favorable undecided unfavo~:~le 
% 
" " 
Radio & TV 100.0 
Admissions & Records 90.9 09.1 
Bookstore 87.5 12.5 
Extension Services 76.2 04.8 19.0 
Student Personnel 71.9 15.6 12.5 
Library 68.8 06.2 25.0 
Athletics 57.1 28.6 14.3 
Food Service 56.3 06.2 37.5 
Business Office 53.8 15.4 30.8 
Information Services 40.0 60.0 
Table 28. Service Division responses to Question 20 on 
the surveyt "The methods used in communicating 
end lteepinq our staff well informed are qood." 
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Division Agree Undecided Disag~ee 
% 
" " 
Athletics 71.4 14.3 14.3 
Extension Services 63 .6 13.7 22.7 
Admissions & Records 63.6 09.1 27.3 
Bookstore 62.5 37 . 5 
Student Personnel 40.6 15.6 43.8 
Information Services 40.0 20.0 40.0 
Library 31.3 18.7 50.0 
Food Service 25.0 18.7 56.3 
Business Office 15.4 38.5 46.1 
Radio & TV 33.3 66.7 
Table 29. Service Division responses to Question 28 
on the surveys "We seem to be kept in the 
dark about things we ought to know." 
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Division Favorable undtso!dtd UnfaVQI:!!i!le 
" " " 
Admissions & Records 63.6 18.2 18.2 
Bookstore 62.5 25.0 12.5 
Extension Services 59.0 27.3 13.7 
Food Service 43.7 25.0 31.3 
Student Personnel 40.0 23.4 36.6 
Radio & TV 33.3 66.7 
Library 25.0 25.0 50.0 
Information Services 16.7 33.3 50.0 
Business Office 15.4 38.5 46.1 
Athletics 14.3 57.1 28.6 
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Table 30. Summary table. The average score for all 
questions reqardinq communications down in 
the Service Division. 
Dean Category Mean Score 58.3 
Divis ion ~ unde!:;idtd Disagu! 
" " " 
Admissions & Records 81.3 09.5 09.2 
Bookstore 77.1 18.7 04.2 
Extension Services 72.0 14.3 13.7 
Food Service 57.1 19.3 23.6 
Radio & TV 55.6 13.9 30.5 
Library 53.1 17.7 29.2 
Student Personnel 51.5 25.4 23.1 
Athletics 51.2 28.3 20.5 
Business Office 46.6 29.2 24.2 
Information Services 37.0 21.4 41.6 
Department Bead cateqory Mean Score 62.1 
Bookstore 81.1 14.8 04.1 
Admissions & Records 81.0 09.6 09.4 
Extension Services 65.0 16.6 18.4 
Athletics 64.9 25.6 09.5 
Radio & TV 61.1 16.7 22.2 
Library 58.8 15.2 26.9 
Student Personnel 56.2 15.7 28.1 
Business Office 52.6 24.3 23.1 
Food Service 51.4 20.6 28.0 
Information Services 49.3 18.9 31.7 
CHAPTER VI 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
AND 
FACILI'l'IBS 
What effect physical surroundings and cleanliness baa 
on attitude and job satisfaction baa been the subject of 
much research. Some environmental planners and experts 
say c 
The physical environment consists of many 
ele-nts in a complex relationship. one can try 
to describe the environmental constituents aac 
liqht, sound, cU.aate, apace and animate. They 
all act directly upon the human bo4Y, which can 
either absorb thea or try to counteract their 
effects. 
Physical and psychological reactions result 
from this atruqqle for biological equalibriua. Man 
strives for the point at which ainilllua expenditure 
of energy is needed to adjust ht.self of hie 
environment. Conditions under which he succeeds 
in doinq so can be defined aa the "c~fort &one" 
wherein moat of his energy ia freed for productiv-
ity.! 
Attractively kept buildings and qrounda may 
be inexpensive in the lonq run, since faculty and 
students' reactions to pleasant surroundings are 
immeasurable. • • Successful educational proqraaa 
are judged in part by the appearance of physical 
facilities. 
1victor Olqyay, Peeiqn Witb Climate, (Hew Jersey 
Princeton Press, 1963), p. 14. 
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custodial standards of cleanliness, orderliness, 
and comfort are not casual nor accidental. They 
involve knowledge and forethought. custodians must 
know how much area and what kind of surfaces are 
to be kept clean, how much space is to be heated 
or cooled, how much and what kind of equi~nt is 
required, what manpower is necessary and what supplies 
must be used.2 
Lighting and Temperature 
The environmental elements of light and temperatures 
have a marked effect on employee attitude and productivity. 
Olqyay speaks of the "coafort zoneH and- find even 
weather conditions affect the work accomplished. "More 
work will be done in favorable weather than in badJ less 
work will be done during excessive heat or aold."3 
This also is applicable to the interior temperature 
and comfortable feelings produced by our heating systems. 
We have some problem areas that need attention. Old Main 
and the Engineering Building are criticized in the survey 
and apparently are problem areas according to comments 
and reactions. 
2Paul Nace and Leslie Robbins, Guide to College and 
University Business Management, (Washington, D. c.r 
Office of Education, 1965), p. 67. 
3Faber Birraer, New Horizons in color, (New Yorkr 
Reinhold, 1956), p. 46. 
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The lighting- of the office and claasroom is conducive 
to a good preparat i on, lecture and learning atmosphere. 
If the element of color is introduced with light, it is 
even more benefici al to productivity and feelinq. 
It should be kept in .tnd that skillful 
use of light, decor and color is essential in 
developing an atmosphere which is functionally 
efficient and at the same time pleasant to be in. 
Aesthetic and e.otional appeal are illlportant and 
proper lighting can achieve these qoals.4 
It is a known fact that human production will differ 
for many reasons . The importance of pleasant physical 
surroundings and satis factory f acilities cannot be under-
estimated. As the attitude and feelings are atudied in 
the survey, ther e •-m.a to be several significant points. 
This should be approached first froa the standpoint 
of the importance of cleanliness of surrounding's, next, 
the apparent effect of liqhtinq and te.perature, and last, 
the physical facilities, equipment and supplies that are 
so necessary in accomplishing our assi~nts. 
Maintenance aD4 Facilities 
There seem.a to be a good feeling r81Jardinq the 
<;eneral custodial work on c.-pus. sa.. notable exceptions 
4
"Lighting, • A&linistrs tive Manag ... nt, Vol. :n, 
No. 2, (February, 1966), pp. 52- Sl. 
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are t o be found in the College of Engineering and the 
College of Family Life (Table 31). The feelings expressed 
by the Humanities & Arts faculty are probably due to the 
temporary type building in which most of them have been 
housed . Engineering, where most of the faculty are housed 
in a new building, reacted negatively to facility mainte-
nance, and this deserves further investigation. 
Academic Division 
Survey Question 23 (Table 32) involved employees' 
attitudes about restroom upkeep. This question received 
an exceptionally high score that is favorable to the way 
the restrooma are kept up on this campus. The areas that 
apparently need attention are ~amily Life, Science, and 
Humanities. The age of the buildings could possibly be a 
factor in contributing to some of this negative feeling. 
Outdated plumbing fixtures should be replaced. This 
suggestion came from several staff members in their re-
sponses to changes that should be made. 
Temperature control is already a problem in some of 
our newest facilities. The staff members of the College 
of Engineering, housed mostly in new facilities, apparently 
are dissatisfied with thermal conditions as indicated by 
their responses to Question 31 (Table 34) of this study. 
Table 31 . Response about Academic Employees' teelinga 
regarding cuatodial work. Survey Queation l3a 
"I have or would like to have complained about 
the custodial work in my area ot aeaignment." 
Division Favorable Und!cided Ugf&!§;!rllbl 
" " " 
Natural Reeourcee 71.4 04.8 23.8 
Education 66.7 06.6 26.7 
Bueineea 65.3 04.3 30.4 
Agriculture 52.7 05.5 46.3 
Science 38.9 14.8 46.3 
F111111ly Life 28.6 71.4 
HUmanitiee ~ Arta 27.6 06.9 65.5 
Engineering 25.8 19.4 54.8 
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Table 32. Academic OOlleqe employees' responses to 
restroom upkeep. Survey Question 23a 
"The reatrooma are uaual1y kept in satisfactory 
condition." 
Division 
Buaineaa 
Natural Resources 
Education 
Agriculture 
Enqineerinq 
P-ily Lit 
Science 
Humanities & Arta 
91 .3 
91.3 
90.0 
88.5 
78.1 
75.0 
71.4 
69.0 
t1ndegided 
" 
03.3 
01.9 
15.6 
12.5 
10.3 
Disagree 
" 
08.7 
08.7 
06.7 
09.6 
06.3 
25.0 
16.1 
20.7 
Table 33. Responses concerning the lighting facilities 
in the work station or in the offices were 
recorded on this table tor the Academic 
Division. Question 30 stateda "The li9ht-
ing facilities are good at my work station 
or in my office.• 
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Diviaion AsiiU. Sl.f!dtgi.dtd !2i!!!iiE!! 
" " " 
Natural Resources 100.0 
Pamily Life 92.9 07.1 
Education 92.6 03.7 03.7 
Science 88.9 01.9 09.2 
Agriculture 85.7 03.6 10.7 
Business 73.8 13.1 13.1 
Engineering 70.0 13.3 16.7 
HUmanities & Arts 57.7 15.4 26.9 
Table 34 . Room temperature affeota on attitude• of 
Acad-ic peraonnel. Survey Queation 31• 
"Generally the room te.perature ia agreeable 
in my office and/or work atation.• 
Diviaion Agree uodtc1i1td 
" " 
Family Lite 75.0 06.3 18.7 
Education 63.3 03.3 33.4 
Agr iculture 61.8 03.6 34.6 
Natural Reaourcea 65.2 08.7 26.1 
Sci ence 48.2 16.6 35.2 
Bn9ineering 46.9 09.4 43.7 
Buaineaa 43.5 08.7 47.8 
BUmaniti • • Arta 30.0 06.7 63.3 
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Table 35 . Summary Table. Academic Divi•ion •core• of 
all que•tion• a••igned to the category of 
Maintenanoa of Phy•ioal raoilitie•• cu•todial, 
Lighting, Telaperature, etc. 
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Category Mean Score 66.5 
Divhion 
.mu. Jl~!Slided .Di!!srt! 
" " " 
Natural ae•ource• 82.0 03.4 14.6 
Education 78.1 04.2 17.7 
Agrioulture 72.2 03.6 24.2 
Bu•ine•• 68.5 06.5 25.0 
Family Life 67.9 01.6 30.5 
Science 61.9 11.4 26.7 
Engineerinq 55.2 14.4 30.4 
HUmanitie• ~ Art• 46.1 09.8 44.1 
Cuatodial aervice could be improved in aeveral 
diviaiona (Table 36), Plant Operationa provide• thia 
aervice to all diviaiona except Food Service. The low 
acore tabulated for Food Service would indicate the need 
for a apecific program for cuatodial work that apparently 
ia not beinq provided at the preeent time. 
Rea troom maintenance can be a aource of annoyance to 
employees. Several areaa, ae indicated on Table 37, need 
attention and probably juatify adainiatrative concern. 
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Outdated temperature control ayete.. on thie campua 
need updatinq and remodelinq. Temperature control facil-
itiea in Athletic•, Old Main (Student Pereonnel and 
Buaineaa Office), and lnforaation Servic • are areae that 
apparently are unaatiefactory. Thia etudy would indicate 
that our planning of theraal conditione in new building• 
ahould be qiven great emphaaie by our univereity peraonnel. 
Too often we apparently expect an en~ineerinq fira to do 
a aatiafactory job, but evidence indicate• that thia ie 
not the caee, throuqh analyaie of new facilitiee and 
apparent unaatiafactory temperature control eyete.e. 
Table 36. Reap~nae about Service Diviaion employee•' 
feelin9a re9ardin9 cuatodial work. Iurvey 
Queation 13a •x bave or would like to bave 
complained about the cuatodia1 work in •Y 
area of aaaiqnaent . • 
J2 j,V!!iO!! [BVO[IlbJ.! !ln!Jiszlds!il !lo(!v~rabJ.! 
" " " 
Extenaion Servicea 75.0 09.4 16.6 
Padio a. TV 66.7 33.3 
Buaineaa Office 61.5 15.4 23.1 
B~katore 57.1 28.6 14.3 
A iaaiona • cord a 54.5 18.2 27.3 
Student Peraonnel 46.9 21.9 31.2 
Library 40.0 13.4 46.6 
I nformation Servicea 33.4 16.6 50.0 
Athletic• 29.6 28.6 42.8 
l':xld Service 13.4 33.3 53.3 
Table 37. Service Division employeea' reaponae to 
reatroom upkeep. Survey Queatlon 23a 
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"The reatrooma are uaually kept in aatiafact-
ory condition." 
piviat..on 
Extenaion Servioee 
Bookatore 
Information Serviaea 
Admissions • Recorda 
Bueineae Office 
Student Personnel 
Athletics 
Radio • TV 
Library 
Pood Service 
100.0 
loo.o 
100.0 
90.9 
76.9 
80.0 
71.4 
66.7 
62.5 
37.5 
undecided 
" 
09.1 
13.3 
14.3 
06.2 
Diaaqree 
" 
23.1 
06.7 
14.3 
33.3 
37.5 
56.3 
Table 38 . Reaponaea concerning the lighting taoilitiea 
in the work etetion or in the ofticea were 
recor ded on thie table. Queation 30 atateda 
•The lighting taailitiea are good at ay work 
etation or in ay otfioe." 
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pivltion undecided 
" 
Pi!!aree 
" 
Admiaaiona ~ Recorda 
Book a tore 
r.adio ~ 'N 
Buaineaa Offiee 
Bxtenaion Service• 
I nt or.ation Servicea 
Student Pera~nnel 
Library 
Athletic• 
Food Servi ce 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
92.3 
86.7 
83.4 
83.3 
87.6 
71.4 
68.8 
04.5 
10.0 
06.2 
14.3 
25.0 
07.7 
09.1 
16.6 
06.7 
06.2 
14.3 
06.2 
Table 39. ROOM temperature affect• on attitude• of 
Service Divieion pereonnel. Survey Queetion 
3lt "Generally the room te111perature ie 
a9reeable in ay office and/or work etation." 
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Divbion undecided 
" 
Pingree 
" 
Admieeione & Record• 
Exteneion Service• 
Radio & TV 
Student Pereonnel 
Bueine•• Office 
Booketore 
Athletic• 
I nformation Service• 
Library 
Food Service 
81.8 
77.3 
66.7 
50.0 
46.2 
37.5 
28.6 
16.6 
u.s 
37.5 
06.7 
14.3 
18.7 
18.2 
22.7 
33.3 
43.3 
53.8 
62.5 
57.1 
83.4 
87.5 
43.8 
Tabla 40. Summary Tabla. Service oivision scores of 
all questions assigned to the category of 
maintenance of Physical Facilities. Average 
scores of all category questions. 
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C.tegory Mean score 66.4 
Oivltion ~ Jlndec&!1!d Q&•al1rll 
% % % 
Extension Services 84.7 03.2 12.1 
Admissions • ~cords 81.8 11.4 06.8 
Business Office 76.3 03.8 19.9 
nadio & 'N 75.0 25.0 
Bookstore 73.7 17.1 09.2 
Student Personnel 65.2 12.8 22.0 
Library 60.0 06.6 33.4 
Information Services 58.4 04.1 37.5 
Athletics 50.0 17.9 32.1 
Food Service 39.3 20.8 39.9 
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Write-ina on questionnaire 
The following are write-ina Which were assigned to 
thie cateqorya 
Agriculture 
"The physical facilities for lal:loratory work with atuc!enta 
are good. • 
"Xeep the broken beer bottles off the parkin9 lot." 
"Do away with danqeroue ataira and old out-dated dangerous 
electric and plumbing fixturea . * 
Buaineaa & Social Science• 
" My hot office in the a\l1111118r ia What I like leut. • 
Education 
"The dirty conditions of the floors, windowa, and walla is 
What I like leaat. " 
Engineering 
"Better trained custodial personnel, and - need cleaner 
floors, not buffed or sealed over exi•ting dirt . • 
"The b lsic attitude of the administration of the Plant 
Operations ia What I like least." 
"Poor janitor service is II!Y pet peeve." 
"I would like some good janitors Who would take pride in 
the appearance of the building condition and then give them 
proper instruction on how to do their job." 
"The traffic obstruction department is What I like least. " 
"Make the Plant Operations Department a service o~anization 
to the institution, rather than the muter." 
"I like least the attitude of the Plant Operation• Depart-
ment, tra ffic, etc. " 
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"Havin9 been on the ataff t two other inatitutiona1 I find 
u . ~ .u. the only place I do not have praiae for the cuato-
dial s ervice. How can it be aaintained at auch a low level: 
effort must be exerted to aceo=Pliah thia level. If auper-
via ion v.re removed, the level could only raiae. · 
''Janitorial aerviees beinq conducted without. regard to 
c laaaea being in aeasion, e.g. poliahinq floors, puahing 
ehaira, etc., while lecturea are being held. ·• 
Sc ience 
"Cl ean office ia What. I like beat. 
"Put the cuatodiana to work especially cleaning blackboard• 
in the middle of the day and alao keeping clean eraaera 
available. • 
'The facilitiea in our department ia What I like least, 
eapecially the prcble111 of no ventilation. " 
Extenaion Service• 
"The facilities are clean and well kept at all times. • 
"I like leaat faeilitiea available to make the work atmos-
pher e attractive and comfortable.' 
"A little more apace would be helpful in ~oing a better job 
in our department , especially during fall and winter 
quarter s. 
·we need better far-ranged plana in buildinq and grounda 
development: apace ia poorly utlliaed . " 
•· we do not have enouqh good equi,PXMnt in thie office. • 
A aaions & Recorda 
' Inatall air conditioning in order that the e111ployeea 
woul~ not have to auffer with the a r heat. Thia would 
increaae the output of work and the efficiency. • 
Athletic• 
"The office equipment ia very inadequate and our telephone 
sys t em i a very outdated. " 
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I like l e as t the lack of f c ilit iea--prac tice apace in the 
f ieldhouse. ·· 
Bookstore 
"We lack storage and atockrOOIIl apaca1 insufficient campus 
delivery service. " 
Information Services 
"In the first place, we need adequate working apace and 
satisfac t ory working conditions for our depart.ent. " 
"Physical fac ilities are very inadequate . I would see 
that plans were made to give our department the necessary 
floor space to no our job properly. We have good equipment 
but are so crowded we cannot work efficiently . " 
Library 
"I like least the building we are housed in. It is an 
archi~ectural monr. t roa ity with the poorest syate• of air 
conditioning, no fire escapes, and inadequate reatroo .. 
for the students . " 
'' Temperature in air contiti oned building is either blowing 
too hot or too cold and p l ant operations usually waits 
until weather outside has changed before taking action . 
We are always cold inside when i t is cold outa i de1 this 
would seem unnecessary if the a i r conditioning waa working 
properly. " 
"We need a library that has windows that open. " 
"The temperature in this l ibrary is never the •-e. The 
air ia always s t uffy becaus e the air is not circulated. 
This makes it so you cannot work your best. '' 
·• I would put windows in t he library that opened. " 
"First, the building should have a COIIlfortable temperature . 
It is either much t oo warm or much too cold. The elevators 
seem mostly out of order . Much expensive equipment is 
purchased and not used , ' 
Adequacy of Faciliti es 
There has been astoun~ing progreaa in the paat 
decade in adding needed physical facilities to t h is 
campus. Plans presently on the drawing board• give 
further encouragement to t he f aculty and sta ff of pro-
spective improvement and replacement of unaatiafactory 
teaching facilities. The new library haa probably ful-
filled the greateat need for bette r facilities than any 
other atructure added in recent yeara. 
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The reaponaes to the ques tion on teaching or work 
atation facilities show a wide range of feelings aaong 
the faculty and ataff of Utah State University (Table 41). 
The College• of Natural Reaourcea and Agriculture indicat e 
that generally they are aatiafied with the facilities 
they have. The Collegea of Buaineaa and Humanitiea & Arta 
will be able to correct their preaent difficultiea with 
the facilities under conatruc t ion or planned. Two c~lleges 
that need a cloaer look into their apace prObl... are 
Education and Science. The College of Education had 76. 6 
percent of their ataff reapon~ negatively to their 
facilities. The College of Science h ad 45.5 percent o f 
their ataff indicating the need for better teaching and 
research facilitiea. 
The Service Divisions alae point out acme areas for 
particular conei~eration (Table 42). Planned programs 
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for Athletics and the new food service, end library 
relieve the moat preaainq problea. in those areas. The 
Buaineaa Office (Purcbaaing and Controllers) needs addi-
tional apace, and the Infor.ation Services (especially the 
Duplicating Service) need more apace to do the job. 
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Table 41. The Service Division's response to Question 
25 regarding equipment and facilities• "I 
feel that the physical facilities in the 
classroom or at my work station are adequate 
to effectively carry out my assignment. " 
Divis ion Agree undecided Disagree 
" " " 
Natural Resources 78.3 13.0 08.7 
Agriculture 72.7 05.5 21.8 
Family Life 56.3 25 . 0 18.7 
Engineering 48.2 25.9 25.9 
Science 40.0 14.5 45.5 
BU8iness 34.8 17.4 47.8 
Education 16.7 06.7 76.6 
Humanities & Arta 13.3 06.7 80.o 
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Table 42 . The Service Division'• response to Question 
25 reqardiJ19 equipment and facilitieaa "I 
feel that the physical facilities in the 
classroom or at .y work station are adequate 
to effectively carry out my aaaiqruaent . " 
Diviaion Agree Undecided Disagree 
" " " 
Bookstore 87 . 5 12 . 5 
Admiaaiona & Recorda 81 . 8 18.2 
Extension Services 72 . 7 09.1 18.2 
Radio & 'rV 66 . 7 33 . 3 
tudent Personnel 63 . 3 03 . 4 33.3 
Pood Service 50.0 18 . 7 31.3 
Library 43 . 8 12.4 43.8 
I nformation Services 33.3 16. 7 50.0 
Buaineaa Office 30 . 8 69.2 
Athletic• 100.0 
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Write-ins on Questionnaire 
The following write-ina are of interest in this cate-
goryz 
Bus iness 
··we need 1110re classrooms of the 100-150 capacity. " 
"More classrooms, office apace and forget the new stadiUIII. " 
"The administration's furthering of the library. ·• 
Education 
"The classrooms are qoodr but facilities could be improved. " 
'' Poor facilities to instruct in workshop situations. " 
"Financial support for travel is very poor in our depart-
ment. I have be n unable to obtain any financial support 
to att nd a professional meeting in 5 years . " 
Engineering 
"The salary and the lack of 1110ney for equipment always 
make do with what they have if it is 10 years behind times. • 
"I would have a lunch r00111 in the buil<!ing where you could 
eat your lunch and relax and take 15 minute breaks. I be-
lieve they should have parking places for those who have to 
go to the books t ore, post office, etc . on business. In 
some departments there is not enough secretaria l help to 
do efficient work. " 
"A more orderly building and c~~~~~pus planning, e.g. roads, 
parking, building location, serious consideration of the 
rationale of the physical (football) expansion. " 
"I would secure adequate modern facilities for the students 
to work with in the labs. " 
"Library is moat inefficient and unorganiz:ed. Too many 
books are lost and it all c annot be blamed on students . " 
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Humanities & Arts 
"Extremely poor workinq conditions in qeneral. The 
Enqliah Department is the larqest on campus and is burdened 
with the task of making entering students competent 
writers and speakers. Yet we seam to have the least 
cooperation from the administration, the poorest physical 
facilit ies, incompetent leadership and far too much 
internal dissension. " 
Natural Resources 
"Poverty when it comes to equipment. One should not have 
to fight for it. " 
"Poor library. It seems to lack many important boolta, 
and it's difficult to find the ones listed in catalog. " 
"The opportunity for meaninqful research. This includes 
the physical environment, the equipment and enaauraqement." 
Science 
"In 18 years not one dollar has been spent by the admin-
istration to provide a storage place for laboratory 
chemicals and apparatus. It is impossible to keep a 
work program going in a decent looking laboratory under 
these conditions." 
"Planninq tor future is poor, i.e. Fine Arts Building 
when a classroom building is an urgent need. Athletics 
complex, phew 1" 
"Scarcity of facilities, supplies and good qraduate 
students. " 
''Shortage of physical facilities, although the situation 
has greatly improved during the last fetw years." 
"Lack of apace and adequate equipment ia qreatly hampering 
progress in research in several fields." 
"A crucial problem is the lack of facilities--practice 
apace and seatinq in the Field House." 
Bookstore 
"We have a problem because of lack of storage and stock-
room space ." 
Information Services 
"In the first place, I get adequate working space and 
conditions for some departments, one in particular, that 
are vital to the university. " 
"Physical facilities are very inadequate. Plans should 
be made to give our department the necessary floor apace 
to do our job properly. We have good equipment, but are 
so crowded we cannot work efficiently." 
Faculty Member's Comments regarding the Library 
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"'l'he library does not begin to meet the needs of the •taff. 
It is the most disappointing aspect at Utah State Univer-
sity. The following needs to be done1 
1. Change to Library of congress cataloging. 
2. Eliminate sectional card catalogs. 
J . Institute an efficient check-out system. The 
computer is not efficient. It does not handle 
staff or journals, and it is frequently broken 
down. It is very noisy and disturbing, and 
cannot handle students quickly at 'rush' hours. 
4. Make journals ren-able. Check them to under-
graduates. 
s. Eliminate high fines. Five cents a day is 
plenty. 
6. Make regular acquisitions of scholarly books 
and periodicals. Do not wait for staff requests. 
7. Many important journals are missing or incomplete. 
Fill these gaps. We have a complete set of ~ 
Relief Society Journal, but not of Experimental 
Cell Research . 
Except for his own laboratory, the library is the moat 
important place to the research staff members. I, for one, 
do not plan to stay long for reason of the library. I 
cannot effectively plan my work when two out of five 
references are missing and When the third is miashelved, 
lost, or in the hands of a person Whose name I am never 
given . I can't imagine how we can call u.s.u. a great 
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university '' with the library as it is. Sadly, I observe 
that presently we will have a beautiful but empty building. 
How much better it would have been to spend redecorating 
money on needed books and journals. Inter-library loans 
do not adequately meet my needs." 
CHAPTER VII 
JOB SATISFACTION 
Questions relatinq to job satisfaction attempted to 
determine the attitude of the employees with regard to 
interest in their assignment at the University. 
What one qets out of hie work in material 
benefits and other satisfactions is bard to know, 
and be himself can hardly tell, because the 
satisfyinq and the non-satisfying features over-
lap and neutralise each other. 
Material benefits derived from work, those 
which are stated in numbers, in hours worked and 
money paid--however important to the one who pays 
and the one who receives the 110ney, and however 
important for quantitive and other evaluations, 
do not represent all the meaninq of work to the 
performer. Besides the mental and physical sat-
isfactions which may derive, there are social 
meanings. 
Social satisfactions coming fromwork (or 
not cominq) serve to identity the individuals as 
he identifies himself with other personas work-
mates, family, casual on-lookers, and people gener-
ally. These satisfactions may come to him in 
the performance or as an after-result of the work. 
Not all expected satisfactions, even if realised, 
come directly from work.l 
The questions assigned to this division relate to 
one's work load, ineome and salary comparison. These 
1Nela Anderson, pimensions of Work, (N.w Yorks 
D. McKay co., 1964), p. 76. 
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represent only a slight portion of th factors that relate 
t o job satisfaction. The comments made do, however, bring 
out many of the other reasons for satisfaction in a job 
s ituation . 
The environment, both in the community and on the 
j ob, have different effects on job satisfaction attitude. 
The very same factor may be a positive factor for one 
s taff member and a negative factor for another. The 
f ollowing comments by staff members are representative 
r esponses relating to environmental factor•• 
I really enjoy my work at this Institution. 
Every day presents a new challenge, also the fact 
that it is in Cache Valley1 a truly beautiful campus. 
The pleasant environment' the beauty of the 
campus' and I enjoy my work. 
Some typical divisions of job satisfaction, with 
r elating comments follow. 
Per formance Satisfaction 
"The general everyday feeling that I am going to 
achieve a personal goal." 
Social and colleague Relationships Satisfaction 
''Working condi tiona are good and association with 
other staff members hiqhly desirable. '' 
"The people are very friendly and cooperative, both 
my seniors and peers." 
"My department b split in two by a department head 
who obviously has established an 'inner circle'." 
Student Relationship Satisfaction 
"My greatest enjoyment comes f rom working with 
young men and women who a ttend the university.• 
"I like the fact that I'm permitted to work with 
and for the students." 
"It gives me great satisfaction to see students 
advance to greater heights." 
What are some signs of dissatisfaction? The "No 
Smoking" rule for some was a source of dissatisfaction. 
Here is an interesting comment: 
I like to smoke in my office. By being 
required to keep office hours, this, to me, is 
the same as forcing a non-smoker to spend the 
day in a smoke-filled room. I smoke when I 
work. The result is, I work at home or in my 
car, and kill time in my office. 
Academic Division 
A fair division of the departmental work load is 
important to favorable employee attitude. The Colleges 
of Natural esources and Humanities & Arts show that 
quite a number of the employees do not agree that the 
work load is divided fair ly (Table 43). 
Table 45 shows that many employees seem to feel that 
the other staff members doing essentially the same kind 
of work get greater remuneration for their services, 
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Upon analysis and compar i son, Question 22 of the 
s urvey r eceived a most interesting response. The tab-
ulated reaults show a great deal of difference in the 
fee lings of the Aoa~emic people when compared with the 
Service Divisions (Tables 45 and 49). There apparently 
is much more dissatisfaction of wages among the Service 
Divisions than those working in the Aca~emic areas, 
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Tabla 43 . Attitudes of Academic a111ployeas reqardi~ 
wor k loads a a aurveyed in Question 7 t 
"The work load is divided fairly a.ang 
the ataff Nlllbers of sy department. • 
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Division ~ Und.c:ided, D!!ISI£1• 
" " " 
Business 81.0 14.3 04 .7 
Science 79.2 11.4 09.4 
Family Life 69.2 15.4 15.4 
HuManities £ Arts 69.0 03.4 27.6 
l'!duc:stion 67.9 14.3 17.8 
Enqineerinq 67.7 13.0 19.3 
Agriculture 65.3 20.4 14.3 
stura l Reaoureea ss.o 20.0 25.0 
Table 44. Academic Division responses to Question lSa 
• I enjoy ay worlt and would not accept 
employment elsewhere at similar income." 
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Divhion Agree Und!cided Dilla91:e! 
% 
" " 
Aqriculture 72.2 16.7 11.1 
Business 65.2 34.8 
Science 62.3 15.1 22.6 
Natural Resources 60.9 26.1 13.0 
Humanities & Arta 60.0 13.3 26.7 
:tng-ineerinq 59.4 25.0 15.6 
Family Lite 43.8 12.4 43.8 
Education 40.0 30.0 30.0 
Table 45 . Academic Division responses to Question 221 
"I think the salary or wage I am being paid 
is bel~ average of that of other staff 
members who are doing essentially the aame 
work that I am. " 
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Division Favorable8 undecided Unfavorable 
% % 
" 
Humanities & Arts 56 .7 23.3 20.0 
Science 50.0 28.8 21.2 
Natural Resources 47.8 17.4 34.8 
Engineering 46.9 28.1 25.0 
Business 43.5 34.8 21.7 
Agriculture 41.8 25.5 32.7 
Family Life 37.4 31.3 31.3 
Education 36.7 33.3 30.0 
8 Favorable responses indicate thoae who feel their waqe 
compares favorably . 
T&ble 46. summary Table. Acadelllic Division Man scores 
of a ll queations assigned to the category of 
job satisfaction. 
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CatecJory Mean Score 57,0 
Diviaion Agree Undecided Diaagree 
" " " 
Science 63.8 18.4 17.8 
Busineas 63.3 27.9 08,8 
Humanities & Arts 61.9 13,3 24.8 
Engineering 58.0 22.0 20,0 
Agriculture 56,3 20,7 23.0 
Natural Reaourcea 54.6 21.2 24.2 
Family Life 50.0 19.8 30,2 
Education 48,2 25.9 25.9 
Service pivision 
The divisions of the Business Office, Food Service, 
and Information Services, when co.pared with the other 
divisions, probably need an analysis of work load 
assiqnments (Table 47). 
There is a higher percentage of the people in the 
Service Divisions who do not desire to seek employment 
elsewhere than those people in the Academic Divisions 
(Tables 44 and 48). This is understandable when we 
consider the broader field of opportunity available to 
professional people. Athletics bad a biqb percentage 
who were undecided about their desire to stay at this 
university. 
The data on Table 49 indicates a greater amount of 
dissatisfaction among service Division employees when 
waqe comparisons are made. An analysis should be made 
to determine if inequities actually exist. 
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Table 47 . Question 7 of the survey statess "The work 
load is divided fairly between the staff 
members of rrty department. " 
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Divis ion Agree 
" 
Undecided 
" 
Disagree 
% 
EXtension Services 
Admissions & Recorda 
Library 
Radio & TV 
Athletics 
Student Personnel 
Bookstore 
Information Services 
Food Service 
Business Office 
91.3 
90.0 
71.4 
66.7 
66.6 
56.0 
50.0 
40.0 
31.2 
30.8 
16.7 
12.0 
50.0 
25.0 
23.1 
08.7 
10.0 
28.6 
33.3 
16.7 
32.0 
60.0 
43.8 
46.1 
100 
Table 48. "I enjoy my work and would not accept el!pl~nt 
elee'Where at eilailar inco-," wae Queetion 15 
on the eurvey. 
Divieion Agree undecided Die agree 
" " " 
Radio & TIT 100.0 
Booketore 97.5 12.5 
Admieaione & Recorda 81.8 19.2 
Information Service• ao.o 20.0 
Extenaion Service• 68.2 18.2 13.6 
Pood Service 62.5 12.5 25.0 
Library 62.5 25.0 12.5 
Buaine•• Oft'ice 61.5 23.1 15.4 
Student Personnel 58.1 19.4 22.5 
Athletic:• 42.9 42.9 14.2 
Table 49. Service Division responses to survey Question 
22 r "t think the salary or waqe I am beinq 
paid is below averaqe of that of other staff 
members who are doinq essentially the s ... 
work that I am." 
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Division Favo~:ablea undecided unfavorable 
" " " 
Extension Services 36.4 31.8 31.8 
Admissions & Records 36.4 09.1 54.5 
Radio & TV 33.3 66.7 
Library 31.3 31.3 37.4 
Student Personnel 28.1 25.0 46.9 
Information Services 20.0 40.0 40.0 
Food Service 18.7 12.5 68.8 
Athletics 14.4 42.8 42.8 
Bookstore 12.5 25.0 62.5 
Business Office 07.7 23.0 69.3 
•A favorable response indicates those who feel their waqe 
compares favorably. 
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Table 50, Summary Table. Average s cores of all category 
questions in the Service Divisions concerning 
job satisfaction. 
category Mean Score 55.0 
Division Agree Ulld!c!ded Disag[le 
" " " 
Admissions & Records 69.4 09.1 21.5 
Radio & TV 66.7 22.2 11.1 
Bookstore 66.7 25.0 08.3 
Extension Services 65.3 16.7 18.0 
Library 55.1 18.7 26.2 
Business Office 53.9 23.1 23.0 
Student Personnel 47.4 18.8 33.8 
Information Servioea 46.6 20.0 33.4 
Athletics 41.3 34.1 24.6 
Food Service 37.4 16.7 45.9 
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Write-Ins on Questionnaire 
The following are personal comments and opinions 
given by the respondent• as they relate to "Job Sat-
is f action." 
Agriculture 
"Research is heavily weighted and rewarded, teaching very 
little. Engineers have been hired at unfair higher 
salaries than some others." 
''The great challenge afforded by my job and the freedom 
t o pursue it. • 
'The democratic relationship and agreeable associations 
with department staff members and colleagues in my 
college is what I like best. " 
"Wages are what I like least. I could mske more clerking 
i n a grocery store. " 
"I think the people in general are friendlier than most 
places I've worked." 
"Th is is the best place I have ever worked. I 11- no 
fault that ~ore money couldn't solve." 
" I like the people who accept employment here, the atudents 
who come and the community. I like to teach the subjects 
I teach1 the social and intellectual atmosphere is to my 
liking. " 
" I like least the religious prejudice displayed by some 
individuals in the community (not necessarily the 
University community) towards non-L . D. S . persons." 
"My research and my courses, which I have created to my 
own liking, are what I like best. " 
"Work load is very reasonable." 
"For me, I am in the 'best possible' of jobs. • 
"The people are very friendly and cooperative, both my 
s uperiors and peers. My work load is not heavier than I 
can adequately handle." 
Engineering 
"The competence of my Deana and Department Head and the 
excellence of my colleaques is what I like best." 
" I enjoy working with the Dean and his colleagues. I 
enjoy the working conditions in all respects." 
"I like the area in which I am teachinq1 it gives me 
great satisfaction to aee the students under my super-
vision advance to greater heights." 
"My department is split in two by a new department head 
who obviously has established an 'inner circle' that 
blames the staff if he doesn't get 100% cooperat.ton." 
"The no-smoking policy is what I like best. (I am not 
L. D. S.) Thank nod for fresh air in my office." 
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" I like best the quality of work being done in my depart-
ment! the department head is excellent. " 
Humanities & Arts 
" I like best the fact that I am permitted to work with 
and for students, not for the administration." 
~atural Resources 
"The general spirit of cooperation and friendliness a110ng 
faculty and administrative personnel, the general concern 
for student and faculty well being is what I like best." 
Science 
" I really enjoy my work at the Institution. Every day 
presents a new challenge, with a new situation. Also, 
the fact that it's in Cache Valley, a truly beautiful 
campus. My immediate bosses are fine people to work 
for , too." 
•we have excellent administration in the college of 
Science." 
"We have the best Depar~nt Heads , co-workers, and Dean 
on campus to work with along with the administration." 
Extension Services 
"'l'he location and environment and the privilege of doing 
the job in our own way is to my liking. We are treated 
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as a mature individual, able to give honest effort without 
detailed direction." 
"There seems to be favoritism with certain individuals . " 
"Working conditions are good and association with other 
staff members is highly desirable . • 
" I have no major complaintsr I would rather work here 
than sny place else." 
"The fact that I am my own boss within a broad ranfie. I 
make most of the decisions in ay area of work . " 
" I have no real gripes. " 
"'l'he people are generally friendly and s. good class of 
people even though back-biting is common. 'l'he University 
a tmosphere is good. " 
Student Personnel 
"'l'he Dean is a change that I would maker insist on better 
planning or at least strengthen his position. " 
"The man for whom I work and the university com.unity 
advantages is what I like best. • 
"My present job is a little monotonous at times. " 
"The fr eedom to make decisions within my scope of 
responsibility is what I like best. • 
"I enjoy the opportunities I have to help in structuring 
my prof essional role. • 
"The little amount of status and recognition given to 
members of student services (non-acadeaic}. I think 
our work is essential and that some provision should be 
made f or tenure and sabbattical leave." 
" My gr eatest enjoyment comes from working with the younq 
men and women who attend the University." 
"Low salar ies paid in comparison with other neiqhboring 
i ns titutions. Neighborinq schools pay from $50 to 
$100 more a month for the same poaitions." 
Admis sions & Record~ 
"The pleasant environment--kindly understandin9 of the 
de par tment where I workr the beauty of the campus, and 
I en joy the work. " 
"The thing that bothers me most about working in our 
office is the back-biting that is carried on by the 
senior ladies who think that they carry a lot of 
author ity. " 
~ookstore 
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"There a r e ver y f- things I dislike about workinq for 
this Institution. I came here after workin9 for a biq 
corporation for many years in a qood position. (I left 
by my own choice.} The school is a much more satisfactory 
employer in my opinion. " 
Food Service 
"I like bes t the general everyday feeling that I am qoinq 
t o achieve a daily personal qoal in food aervice to the 
bes t of my ability with the feeling of satisfaction at the 
end of my wor k day. • 
"The thing I like least is the qoniping and back-biting 
that is so prevalent where I work. " 
" I've r aised my family on this job and thanks to all 
concerned I've been close to my home." 
"I have had the initiative to carry out the work at my 
work station to fit into my plana of work here and at 
home , and this is what I have liked beat." 
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" I dislike the unfairness of the work, too much is expected 
of some , while others can do as they please." 
Jnformation Services 
"My superior makes decisions directly affecting - and 
tries to get the decision finalised without me knowing 
it and thereby forces me to work under some conditions 
that he knows I will dislike." 
Athletics 
"We need a re-evaluation of work - teaching and coaching 
loads in the athletic department." 
Business Office 
"There is a more relaxed feeling on the job and pressure 
on the job does not seem as heavy as on other positions 
I have been on. " 
"We have nice personnel, good working conditions, better 
wages than paid downtown in offices." 
Library 
"It is a progressive, challenging and stimulating environ-
ment to work in, especially in the fields of science and 
research, which I enjoy very ~ch. The faculty with whom 
I work are fine gentlemen--but this is not true of all the 
faculty members." 
"My immediate boas is congenial and the atmosphere of the 
campus is nice. Moat of my colleagues are friendly, coop-
erative people. I like the learning opportunity my job 
of fers. The opportunity to meet all types of students is 
stimulating." 
CHAPTER VIII 
ATTITUDE TOWARD ADMINISTRATION 
University administration today is such a highly-
s tructured and complex organization that the administrator 
is challenged to maintain equilibrium. The day is long 
past when the professor of business could also be the 
business officer or when the "faculty was the admin-
istration. • 
The demand made by boards of trustees, legis-
lators, and potential and real donors for an 
increase in the efficiency of management has caused 
what is now almost a complete separation of the 
teaching and administrative functions in moat 
colleges and universitiea.l 
The American university today is struggling with a 
t r adition that the faculties do not desire to see pass 
i nto obsolescence. 
Tradition grants power to the faculty of a 
university to design the operations of the internal 
affairs of the university. This tradition was 
established in American higher education well before 
1900. The individual faculty member, in the normal 
range of his daily experience could be expected 
to confront the diversity of interrelated problema 
1 R. L. Randolph, "Administration Design and Functional 
Need, " Journal of Higher Education, (1961), Vol.32, No. 9, 
p . 515. 
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with which the inetitution waa faced. The preaident 
of the univeraity cO'Illd be conatrued aa the faculty 
man whoae buaineaa it vaa to fend for tbe faculty 
when facing the world beyond the campua. 
The community waa small enough to make peraonal 
aoquaintanceabipa poaaible aaonq ~at of ita menbera 
ao that those given leaderahip poata could be seen 
ae peraona peraonally reaponeible for the welfare 
of one another in tbe total aa.aand enterpriae. 
Today the univereity ia changing to keep up 
with the profound changes in the outaide world. 
Increasing enrollmenta, larger facultiea, research, 
government proqrama, and legislative action are 
f orcing conaequent cbangee in the univeraity. The 
reault baa been a aovlnq away from the academic 
community empbaaia that baa cauaed the faculty to 
feel that the 'front office' ia .oving away from 
them.2 
It ia not aurpr1aift9 to find that aany faculty 
member• feel there ia a gap betw"n th .. and the adldn-
istration. Many of these people have been here during 
the last decade, while the Univeraity bas experieneed 
ita qreateat growth. They eaeily recall the not too 
distant paat when, aa Randolph aaid, ftperaonal acquain-
tainahipa with the adainiatration were common and poaaible 
for each and every ataff -..ber.ft 
Rosa Mooney recently aade a eimilar obeervationt 
Faculty ..-bera nouriahinq tbeaaelvee on 
inherited viaiona of the paatoral caapua in which 
the profeaeor'a way of life waa the dominant pattern 
and the profeeaor the dominant fiqure, find their 
loaa of co.aand a hurtful loaa of eqo. aenta.nt 
2Roaa L. Mocmey, "'!'he Probl- of Leadership of the 
Univeraity,• Batyard Edyaation BeViP!, Vol. 33, (Winter, 
1963) , p.p. 47,48. 
eaaily nourished, eearchee for a tarqet. Serv~nq 
thia purpoee admirably are the adminietratore. 
The r eactione of the reepondente vary greatly and 
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thie ie t o be expected. Some of the etaff appear to have 
the eame feelinqe ae Preaident llfewburn deecribed• 
Mow •any faculty •embere look upon adminie-
t ration ae a neceeeary evil and adainietratore ae 
neceeeary evil-doere, though ao.e, I am eure, would 
be inclined to elt.inate the ter. 'neceaeary' from 
thie etatement. • • In all eerioueneee, eome faoulty 
people would like to coneider the adminietrator 
ae the chairman of the faculty whoee aole taek it 
ie to carry out in detail the wiehee and will of 
the qroup. SCIIIle adminietratore, on the other hand, 
enviaion the faculty ae employee• whoee function 
it ia to follow elaviehly the direotione, a~ if 
neceeeary the ordere, of the adainietration. 
NeWburn further statee1 
A certain amount of divieion between adain-
ietration and faculty ie inevitable, but thie 
difference certainly ought not to be of sufficient 
etrenqth as to affeot aeriouely the working relation-
ehipa which are neceeeary to a aatiefaotory com-
pletion of the taek at hand. !:eaentially the qoale 
of •d!Jinietration and faculty are or ehould be the 
·-· 
The present-day complexity ie certainly evident at 
thia Univereity. Dieturbinq ae it may be to the acade-
mician, there are many areae of non-olaeeroom aotivitiee 
that t ake the time and attention of the adminietration. 
3xbi d ., p. 52. 
4a. K. Newburn, "Paoulty and Administration in the 
Governmen t of the Univenity, • Eduqation atoord, Vol. 45, 
No. 3 , (SUIIUDer, 1964), P• 257. 
5Ibi d . 
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Newburn fUr ther rel ate•• 
The modern univeraity, aa we know, haa taken on 
many activitiea peripheral to ita main purpoaea but 
apparently eaaential to ita operation. Thua, 
atudenta muat be houaed and fed, building• financed, 
activitiea of a co-curricular nature aponaored and 
aupported, the public informed, the legialatora 
aold and the alumni, aa well aa foundation• and 
government aqenoiea, encou~aged to contribute to 
the inatitution'a welfare. 
The adminiatration of a large univeraity ia aubjeot 
t o preaaurea from many direotiona, many deoiaiona muat 
be made , and probably can only be made, by the central 
adminiatr a tor. A relatively few deoiaiona , in a large 
inati tution, can be put to a vote of the total faoulty. 
Within theae two extremea, however, there ia conaiderable 
room for aharing the deoiaion-aaking prooeaa, for oon-
aultati on, for two-way communication, and for the diviaion 
of effor t aa well aa reaponaibility. Such poaaibilitiea 
ahould be explored and exploited to the fulleat extent. 
There ia the neceaaity for the univeraity to keep pace 
with the r apidly changoin<; d-anda of our aooiety. 
Naturally the faculty and ataff are vitally concerned iii 
the deoiaiona of the adminiatration an4 interpret the 
a ffect of theae daoiaiona firat upon themaelvea, and then 
on the inatitution aa a whole. 
6Ibi d ., p. 261. 
Academic Oivition 
The tabulated reaultt includ d i n Table 54 reflect 
Utah State University employee• ' a t titude! toward the 
administration. The reaulta indicate that generally a 
favorable attitude exiata amonq faculty and etaff. A 
very 11111811 percentaqe of the member! of thi• ln!titution 
seem to feel that they have been t reated unfriendly or 
inconaiderately. 
11 2 
Proper timinq and apecific attempt• to overooae 
diaaatiafaationa are important to both the a~iniatrator 
and the employee. 'l11e employee nee<la opportunity to 
expreaa diaeatitfaotion and the adminiatrator need• to 
hear and liaten to the employee, and then make effective 
adju!tmenta if poaaible. JUat the atlmini!trator'a 
liateninq baa a poaitive effec t upoD the eaployee (~blea 
52 throuqh 54) • 
Analyaia of the data on Table 53 leada one to believe 
that the adminiatrative deciaion-makinq prooea!!a could be 
apeeded up oontiderably. The taorea on thia quettion, 
when compared with other quettiont in the turvey, wou14 
indicate that work proqreaa ia pOaaibly beinq retarde4 
while waiting for adminiatrative deaiaiona. 
Whenever phyaic:al abanqea are propoaed, an ,.ployee 
likea to feel that hit opinion baa b!en oonaidered. 
The low acorea included in Table 55 ahow that more 
conaideration could be given to individual emplo~ea 
when a phyaloal change ia undertaken. 
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Table 51. Academic Division r esponse• to Question 14• 
"Gener ally in f11Y relationship with those who 
adminis ter the affairs of this Institution, 
I f ind them f r iendly and consider ate. " 
Oivi~ion ~~ 
" 
Family Life 93.8 
Business 91.0 
Humanities & Arts 83.3 
Enqi neerinq 81.3 
Aqriculture 80.0 
Science 72.2 
Natural Resources 68.2 
Education 66.7 
undec;_!J!!.!! 
" 
06.2 
09.0 
06.7 
15.6 
18.2 
20.4 
22.8 
20.0 
Disagree 
" 
10.0 
03.1 
01.8 
07.4 
09.0 
13.3 
llS 
Table 52 . Academic Division responses to Question 16a 
HThere have been occasions when I have felt 
dissatisfied about the activities of my assign-
-nt and have had opportunities to discuss th-
with my administrators." 
Division Agree Undecided Disasree 
"' "' " 
Education ao.o 06.7 13.3 
Business 69.6 17.4 13.0 
Science 64 . 8 13.0 22.2 
Falllily Life 62.5 12.5 25.0 
Humanities & Arts 60.0 13.3 26.7 
Engineering 58.0 13.0 29.0 
Agriculture 57.1 08.9 34.0 
Natural Resources 54.5 09.1 36.4 
]16 
Table 53 . Aoadeaio Diviaion reaponaes to Question 17 
12i:V:1aion 
P&~~~ily Life 
Bngineerin9 
Aqriculture 
on the surveys "Deciaiona of the adlllinistra-
tion that affect -.y job are uaually -de with 
diapato'h." 
~ !la~gi~•d D!IIG:I.!! 
" " " 
56.3 25.0 18.7 
50.0 37.5 12.5 
44.6 35.7 19.7 
Natural Resource• 39.1 26.1 34.8 
Science 36.5 27.0 36.5 
Buaineaa 34.8 30.4 34.8 
Hl.llllllllitiea "Art• 25.0 35.7 39.3 
Education 23.3 16.7 60.0 
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Table 54 . Academic Division responses to Question 21 
pi vision 
Business 
on the surveyr "I am sure that those respon-
sible in this Institution would give me a 
square deal and a fair hearing if I were in 
trouble, whether it is .y fault or not." 
&n:.u undes.;!~d Pil!s,ee 
" " " 
87.0 13.0 
Na tural Resources 78.3 08.7 13.0 
Agriculture 72.7 23.6 03.7 
Family Life 68.7 31.3 
Science 67.3 28.8 03.9 
Enqineerinq 59.4 34.4 06.2 
HUmanities & Arts 56.7 23.3 20.0 
Education 56.7 20.0 23.3 
Table 55 . Academic Division responses to Question 24t 
"A physical change is made at this Institu-
tion with little regard for the welfare of 
the employees concerned.u 
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Div!s!on Favo.r;:abl! ID!d!S!!dld Unf:aVQrablt 
" " " 
Business so.o 40.9 09.1 
Humanities & Arts so.o 16.7 33.3 
Science 49.0 34.0 17.0 
Engineering 41.4 34.5 24.1 
Agriculture 38.2 30.9 30.9 
Family Life 37.5 56.3 06.2 
Education 34.5 20.7 44.8 
Natural Resources 26.1 34.8 39.1 
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Table 56 . Academic employees' attitudes concerning their 
superiors was surveyed in Question 12• "I 
think my administrator rates pretty well when 
compared with other university administrators." 
Dean 
Division Agree tJndtc~dtd !:l!!lg[~ 
" " " 
Engineering 90.6 06.3 03.1 
Science 71.7 22.6 05.7 
Agriculture 70.6 19.6 09,8 
Family Life 62.5 37.5 
Business 60,8 34.8 04,4 
Natural Resources 56.5 13.0 30.5 
Humanities & Arts 46,6 30.0 23.4 
Education 27.6 24.1 48.3 
Department Head 
Natural Resources 90,5 09.5 
Engineering 74.2 06.4 19.4 
Education 74.1 14.8 11.1 
Science 73.1 21.1 05.8 
Business 71.4 28.6 
Humanities & Arts 67.9 14.3 17.8 
Agriculture 65,4 21.1 13.5 
Family Life 64.3 35.7 
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Table 57. Summary Table. Academic Division average 
scores of all category questions concerninq 
attitudes toward administration. 
category Mean Score 58.2 
Division Agree Undecided Die agree 
% % 
" 
Business 66.5 22.1 11.4 
Family Life 63.8 26.3 09.9 
Agriculture 58.5 23.5 18.0 
Engineering 58.0 27.0 15.0 
Science 5a.o 24.6 17.4 
Humanities & Arts 55.0 19.1 25.9 
Natural Resources 53.2 20.3 26.5 
Education 52.3 16.8 30.9 
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Service Divisions 
The Service Divisions' attitudes toward administration 
are reflected in Tables 58 through 63. The results indi-
cate that the Service Divisions have the same general 
fee lings that were noted in the Academic Divisions« 
(1) That decisions could be made with more dispatch. 
(2) That physical changes would be supported by the 
employees more enthusiastically if they had an opportunity 
to participate in the planning. 
The results of Athletic employees regarding physical 
changes (Table 62) show 100% either undecided or unfavor-
able regarding this. Possibly this attitude is resulting 
from the procedure that is being followed in the construc-
tion of new athletic facilities . Is the staff being 
considered? 
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Table 58. Service Division attitudes toward adminis-
tration were surveyed in Question 14• 
"Generally in my relationship with those who 
administer the affairs of this Institution, 
I find them friendly and considerate." 
Division Agree Undecided Di,sagr!e 
" " " 
Library 93.8 06.2 
Student Personnel 89.7 06.9 03 .4 
Bookstore 87.5 12.5 
Business Office 84.6 15.4 
Admissions & Recorda 81.8 18.2 
Extension Services 79.2 12.5 08.3 
Athletics 71.4 28.6 
Food Service 68.8 25.0 06.2 
Radio & 'I!V 66.7 33.3 
Information Services 66.6 16.7 16.7 
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Tabl e 59. Service Division attitudes about the 
opportunities they have to diseuse prOblem. 
with administrators as surveyed in Question 
16: "There have been occasions when I have 
felt dissatisfied about the activities ot ay 
assignment and have had opportunity to diseuse 
them with rrry administrators." 
Division Agree undeeid!d Disagree 
" " 
% 
Bookstore 87.5 12.5 
Extension Services 81.8 13.6 04,6 
Library 81.3 06.2 12.5 
Admissions & Records 72.7 18.2 09.1 
Food Service 68.8 12.5 18.7 
Radio & TV 66.7 33.3 
Information Services 60 .0 20.0 20.0 
Student Personnel 53.1 15.6 31.3 
Business Office 46.2 23.1 30.7 
Athletics 42,9 42.9 14.2 
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Table 60 . Se rvice Division attitude• reqarc!inq deciaion 
malcinq •• surveyed in Queation 17 a "Decision• 
o f the adainiatration that affect ay job are 
usually made with diapatc:b. " 
Dividon ~ Und~!s11d ~ia19:r1e 
" " " 
Admissions & Recorda 72.7 27.3 
Food Service 62.5 31.3 06.2 
Book a tore 62.5 25.0 12.5 
Extenaion Service• 60.9 13.0 26.1 
Buaineaa Office 58.3 25.0 16.7 
Athletic• 42.9 42.9 14.2 
Information service• 40.0 60.0 
Library 37.4 31.3 31.3 
Student Peraonnel 34.4 18.8 .ol6.8 
Radio & TV 33.3 66.7 
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Table 61. Service Division responses to Question 211 
"I am sure that those responsible in this 
Institution would give me a square deal and 
a fair hearing if I were in troUble, whether 
it was my fault or not." 
Admissions & Records 
Extension Services 
Business Office 
Bookstore 
Food Service 
Athletics 
Student Personnel 
Library 
Radio & TV 
Information Services 
Aqree 
" 
90.9 
86.4 
76.9 
75.0 
75.0 
71.4 
68.8 
68.8 
66.7 
60.0 
Undecided 
" 
09.1 
13.6 
15.4 
12.5 
18.7 
28.6 
25.0 
31.2 
20.0 
07.7 
12.5 
06.3 
06.2 
33.3 
20.0 
Table 62. Service Division responses to Question 24 
on the surveya "A physical chanqe is made 
at this Institution with little regard for 
the welfare of the employees concerned. • 
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Division Pavor able on~!i!ist!d Ugfa:!2rable 
" " " 
Information Services 66.8 16.6 16.6 
Library so.o 25.0 25.0 
Admissions & Records 36.4 27.2 36.4 
Radio & TV 33.4 33.3 33.3 
Food Service 31.3 43.7 25.0 
Business Office 30.8 38.4 30.8 
Extension Services 16.7 29.2 54.1 
Student Personnel 13.3 26.7 60.0 
Bookstore 12.5 25.0 62.5 
Athletics 71.4 28.6 
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Table 63. service Divbion eaployeea• attitude• con-
cerning their auperiora aa survey.d in 
Queation 12 • "I think lilY adlliniatrator ratea 
pretty well when COMpued with other university 
adDiniatratora . ~ 
Division 
£xtenaion Service• 
Adaiaaiona & Recorda 
Businaaa Office 
Book a tore 
Library 
Athletic• 
Student Personnel 
Food service 
Radio a. 'I'V 
Information Service• 
Admisaiona & Recorda 
Athletics 
Book a tore 
Radio & 'I'V 
Buainess Office 
Extenaion Services 
Library 
Student Personnel 
Food Service 
Information service• 
Dean 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
87.5 
86.7 
71.4 
64.5 
57.1 
50.0 
25.0 
Deput.ent !lead 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
84.6 
78.3 
75.0 
64.0 
46.7 
20.0 
V!l!Stai~ 
" 
12.5 
14.3 
25.8 
42.9 
50.0 
25.0 
15.4 
u.o 
16.7 
24.0 
53.3 
20.0 
Dilaqrtt 
" 
13.3 
14.3 
09.7 
50.0 
08.7 
08.3 
u.o 
60.0 
1 28 
Table 64. Summery Table. Average scores of all category 
questions from the Service Division concerning 
attitude toward administration. 
categ-ory Mean Score 58.1 
Division Aqreea Un~!i!~~d DiaiSIEH 
" " " 
Bookstore 75.0 15.0 10.0 
Extension Services 72.5 16.4 11.1 
Admissions & Recorda 70.9 20.0 09.1 
Library 61.3 18.7 20.0 
Student Personnel 61.2 18.6 20.2 
Food Service 60.0 26.2 13.8 
Business Office 59.4 23.4 17.2 
Radio & TV 53.3 20.0 26.7 
Athletics 51.4 42.9 05.7 
Information Services 48.6 14.7 36.7 
8 An agree response ia e favorable response. 
Write-ins on Questionnaire 
General comments made in reference to "Attitude Toward 
Administration" follow• 
Agriculture 
"I believe the administrators are making a conscientious 
effort, with the -an• available, to provide a stimulating 
environment for the staff -abers. Their attitude inspires 
confidence in the attainment of true objectives of the 
Institution. It ia a refreshing, Wholesome, and progressive 
environment in which to work and live." 
"The apparent favor1.tism shown by the President to some 
schools or even departments. The fact that soae decisions 
that have affected our school and our department have been 
made on seemingly 'snap judgment' rather than being well 
thought out." 
"Top administrators seem rather cool and distant to the 
staff . • 
"Indecision of interaediate adainiatrators--not necessarily 
their fault." 
"'l'he long time in making decleions and doing a0111ething. The 
time and effort in clearing budget expenditures." 
"The adJainiatration seems to do What they like without regard 
for other's ideas; prejudiced." 
Business 
"Those responsible for running the Institution are doing 
better than I could do." 
"Administrative atJIIOsphere of friendliness, cooperation, 
encouragement , and academic freedom.• 
"The friendliness and helpfulness of the administrators 
from Department Head to President. • 
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• 'People' attitude of adainiatration. " 
Education 
"BValuation of auperviaory peraonnel aandatory. " 
"Mminiat rat i on givea Up aervice only to teachingr reaearch 
geta the money. a 
"Laclt of enunciated policyr deciaiona deferred, deferred, 
deferred . AaaUIIIPtion that people can be dierevarded. • 
·•we have a tired old adainiatration aupportift9, in JaY caae, 
an inc0111petent Dean. You have t.o fiqht for thift9• they 
ahould be encouraging you to do. The Inatitution ia drag-
qinq becauae of an authoritarian leaderahip which ia alao 
unfortunately inept. " 
"The laclt of ability of the adainiatration to plan for 
future prograzu. 'ftlere doean't •••• to be any policies or 
principle• upon Which expedient daciaiona can be aade. • 
"Ac!ainiatrative lip aervice for n- pr09raaa without finan-
cial bacltin9 ia What I lilte least. • 
"'ftle aaddeat thing about thia tJniveraity ia the laclt of 
planning for educational goala. But the planninq ia lacking 
in even the ~•t obvioua thinva, auch u the n- builcUnv• 
of Which everyone ia eo proud. Bvery n- buildift9 on caapua 
ia an ulcer-producer for an architect, not really planned for 
function, all with 'UDdiatinquiahecS facade. The second aad-
deat thin9 ia the penny-viae, pound-fooliah budgeting and 
purchuinq. Budgetinq ia ludicroua. I appreciate thia 
opportunity to aound off. Whoever thoU!Jht of it ahol,lld qet 
a aubatantial raiae. • 
"The Buaineaa Maii&CJer baa entirely too auch influeoce on 
adminiatrative deciaiona of proqraaa of the Univeraity, 
part i cularly in liait1nq aalariea on foreiqn prograaa. 
Greater adainietrative reaponaibility should be qiven to 
Depart.ent Bead a. The Deana and Director• of the Ar,Jricul-
ture Bxperiment Station generally do not properly consider 
recom.endationa of the faculty coaaitt.ea. • 
" I t hinlt a.ployeea here are treated quite fairly for the 
moat part, with activity cards, fringe benefita, etc. 
"Just keep our sights high. Much progress is presently 
being made on our campus . " 
"The disorganization of the central offices: very below 
standard pay: poor morale among groups such as adminis-
tration vs. employees . " 
'Preas authoritarianism of administrators . ·• 
"More administrative attention to buildings than to 
adequate staff." 
"People are friendly and administrators try to see that 
needs are met so the best job is done. ' 
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'Administrators who would be sympathetic to all areas and 
not show partiality to limited areas, i.e. use of rooms , 
salary, rank . " 
Humanities & Arts 
"I like best the support of the administration in my area. 
An attempt to correct facilities and lack of help are a 
personal concern to me." 
Provincial administrative attitudes, habitual incompetance 
of various personnel, especially information services!" 
"The failure of the administration (both at university 
and college levels) to consult with faculty about import-
ant decisions of vital importance to departments concerned . 
For example: contrary to accepted practices the admin-
istration did not give the Department of English any voice 
in the selection of a new department chairman. This is 
authoritarian, unprofessional and unfair (and exceedingly 
demor!llizing). " 
"Its timorous conservatisms and the fact that administra-
tive decisions, from top to bottom, are entangled in a 
web of personal friends, and friendships is what I like 
least.'' 
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Natural Resources 
"The narrow, provincial attitude of some administrators 
and board members is about equally as bad as the excessive 
'red tapa' involved in dealing with the controller's 
office and the purohasinq department. " 
"Like least the administration set-up. No one in Old 
Main ever 'knows what they are doing or whyr they all seem 
to 'pass-the-buc'k.' Very unorganized group of wor'kers." 
Science 
"The backward attitude on the part of the administration 
concerning updating outdated and inadequate equipment, 
especially in the field of computers. " 
"There is a definite feelinq of friction between faculty 
and administration which is not good. " 
"Lack of imaqination and lac'k of modern outlook on the 
part of the administration. Secretive personnel policies. 
Lac'k of decisiveness in administrationr decisions, when 
made , are qenerally poor. Appointments at administrative 
levels don't appear to be on the basis of ability. Policy 
of University seema to put professional staff on the 
basis of an hourly-paid laborer." 
"The administration as far as their relationship with 
staff members is what I like least. " 
"Administrators see111 to have little understanding as to 
what a university should stress. " 
"Fire entire administrationr replace it with one that 
would have an interest in the quality of the Institution• 
one that would hire faculty with professional competence 
and interest in their work." 
"The general administration is weak. Ita proqrama are 
expressed in generalities which have little relationship 
to existing needs or realities. What results is admin-
istration by whim and preference with no capacity to 
sustain real planning for the future. " 
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"Raving no long-range planninq or direction from the upper 
administration.· 
"Administration has a tendency to be paternalistic.• 
" I believe the administration is doing the best it can 
with the money available. " 
"I feel this school is oriented too stronqly tor the 
administration, i.e. the Senate President is the Vice-
President and all the Deans are members. " 
Extension Services 
"There is nothinq about this Institution that I can 
honestly say I dislike.• 
"The failure of 1110st adlllinistrato.rs to recognise the 
impor tance of attending consistently to the details 
necessary for effective public relations and public 
information. 8 
"Maybe I'm just fortunate, but my supervisors, both in 
teaching and extension, are men of real character, and 
it's a pleasure to work for them." 
"Make the secretarial staff responsible to the worker, 
not to administration!" 
"We have an excellent administrative staff, members of 
which exhibit a good attitude toward professional 
improvement. • 
"The generally high type of persons employed by the 
University, a permissive atmosphere of academic freedom, 
and the opportunity to perform ~ duties in the manner I 
determine to be most effective and productive is what I 
like best." 
" The administration should take a !Mlch touqher line in 
dealing with offenders of university policies and more 
clearly define such policies both for faculty, students, 
and administrators. Improper acts of students or faculty 
should be dealt with more severely. • 
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~tudent Personnel 
"The fr iendly, congenial attitude of students, faculty, 
and administration. It seems to be that everyone is made 
to feel a welcome part of the Institution." 
" I like least the difficulty of researching decieions 
and standing on those decisions once they are made." 
"The office of the Dean of Students does not have a 
necessary authority. I feel the people in student 
services do not have administrative support. There 
should be some system of rank and tenure in student 
services. We are at the mercy of the public much more 
than the people in academic areas. " 
"The pleasant attitude of those in authority." 
Library 
"The freedom of approach to a solution of problems and 
t he congenial attitude of the administration and staff." 
"The difficulty to get a decision made by the University 
administration is what I like least." 
CHAPTER IX 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Some conclusions and observations have already been 
made in the preceding sections of this study. Further 
recommendations and observations are suggested. The analy-
sis and tabula tion of the survey indicates that the over-
all campus a ttitude seems to be good. However, there is 
need f or some change to be made if the relatively high 
morale of the personnel of this university ia to be main-
tained . s ome of the needed changes are suggested below, 
while others are implied in comments made by respondents 
to the questionnaire. 
J ob s a tisfact i on ia affected by some very strong 
feelings regarding relative wages. For example, the 
Colleges of Education, Family Life, and Agriculture 
appar ent ly f eel that wages are very low when compared to 
other s . Thirty percent of the members of each of these 
colleges feel that they are paid below average. Forty-
three per cent of the faculty of Family Life and thirty 
percent of the faculty of Education indicate they would 
accept employment elsewhere at similar income. There is 
also a noticeable negative attitude regarding low wages 
I 
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i n the service divisions. This is particularly true in 
the business office, bookstore, and food service. Between 
60 and 70 percent of these people feel they are paid 
below averaqe when coapared with people doing essentially 
the same work as they are doing. The adverse effect of 
r elative wage differences aaong employees who are doinq 
essentially the same work, cannot be overeapbasized. 
It may be interesting to revi.w the change that was 
implemented in food service reqardinq wage policies this 
past fall quarter (1966-67). This study indicates the 
apparent over-all negative attitude of food service per-
sonnel. For years these people have been working on a 
completely different basis than other university personnel. 
They have not been eligible for many of the usual benefits 
extended to university employees. 
The wage and salary designations usually made in 
university practice are academic , adainistrative, and 
non- academic. The food service personnel on this caapus 
were classified on a different basis than other non-
academic personnel. An inequity of this kind violates 
a basic principle of human relations and could only 
result in discontent and low .orale. The practice of 
"fair and equitable wages" is essential to positive atti-
' 
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tude. The individual worker expects his pay to be 
adequate and equitable for the job he is doing, the skill 
required and the amount of effort expended in accomplish-
ment. 
The morale of the food service was at an all-tt.e 
low and the inferences of this study were used plus the 
comparison of their status with others on campus, to aake 
a case for some needed adjustments . Waqes were raised 
and vacation, holiday pay, and sidk leave benefits were 
extended to those who were working a full-time, year-
round basis. Informal feedback, thouqh unreliable as a 
morale measure, indicates an improved attitude among these 
employees. 
The comments made by the respondents of this study 
reveal other items and proble111S that need attention. 
Throuqh study of the com.ent sections that are included 
herein, there are a number of worth~hile ideas that seea 
to be quite practical. For exaaple, the "s119qestion box" 
idea that has been used quite exten.ively in industrial 
settings, m y be equally useful in this institution. The 
suggestion box can be effective in allowing the "sound 
off" of some of his potentially explosive feelings. He 
may also receive personal satisfaction in contributinq 
L ' 
.. 
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sound end practical suggestions that could be implemented. 
The University would also benefit through such a program. 
The adminis tration receive feedback and helpful suggestions 
for improvement. Such a program would demonstrate willing-
ness to pay attention to all persons and not just to a few 
who others may see as being on the "inside. " 
The success of a "suggestion box" program is dependant 
on the resultant action by the administration.! PWedback 
of the study for possible and actual implementation of the 
practical and sound ideas is essential to insure continued 
support of the employees to this program. 
The following are some observed feelings, suggestions, 
and recommendations that need attention or have future 
poseibili ties. 
I. When planning future facilities, these things 
should be considered. 
1. More classroom. with 100-150 capacity. 
2. Each building planned should take into 
consideration the makeup of the staff who 
will be working there. Examples Many 
lAll successful "suggestion box" programs have 
awards as a part of the program. The problem may be 
implementing a monetary award program in a tax- supported 
institution. 
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female workers comprise the library staff. 
There is alrea~y the feeling that provisions 
for their needs during a "break" were not 
considered. A place to relax or lie down 
for just a few minutes would help. 
3. Snack an~ break facilities planned where the 
location is too far from the Student Union. 
4. Restroom space should be studied carefully. 
(The library is inadequate in restroom 
facilities.) 
Acadtaic Freedom 
The essentiality of freedom in the community 
of American Universities is almost self- evident. 
No one should underestimate the vital role in a 
democracy that is played by those who guide and 
train our youth. To impose any strait jacket upon 
the intellectual leaders in our colleges and 
universities would imperil the future of our Nation. 
No field of education is thoroughly comprehended by 
man that new discoveries cannot yet be made. 
Particularly is that true in the social sciences, 
where few, if any, principles are accepted as 
absolute . Scholarship cannot flourish in an 
atmosphere of suspicion and ~istrust. Teachers 
and students must always remain free to inquire, 
to study and to evaluate, to gain new maturity 
and understanding, otherwise, our civilization 
will stagnate and ~ie . 2 
2John D. Beggars, Ruman Relations in Modern Bysiness, 
(New Jerseya Prentice Hall, 1949), p. 23. 
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One thing that was really impressive as the study was 
analyzed was the favorable comments regarding the feeling 
of unrestraint in course development and teaching pro-
cedures . One faculty member felt that the "conservatism, 
provincialism, and sectarianism" of the administration 
was a detriment to Academic Freedom. This was neutralized 
many times by positive comments regarding faculty freedom 
to pursue interests in doing their job. comments were 
made such as, "Academic Freedom is quite liberal, at least 
i n the department . • Another respondent stated, "The 
opportunity to select books and make decisions regarding 
my own work are some of the areas that made Academic 
Freedom possible." Another faculty member commented on 
his liking the •great challenge afforded to do my job and 
the freedom to pursue it." 
This existence of Academic Freedom on a university 
campus is probably the greatest single contributive 
factor of a positive attitude atmosphere. If inhibited, 
it would be the prime source of discontent and dissatis-
f action because of the emphasis and importance associated 
with this principle in the academic world. 
The university Se tti ng 
Attitude is affected by var ious factor s r ela t ed t o 
actual on- the-job situations and by outside influences 
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as well . Utah St ate University has a natural external 
influence that has a positive affect on attitude. This 
influence is t he geogr aphical setting that we cannot 
overlook as an iMpor t ant factor to many members of our 
staff. This survey r eflects the importance that is placed 
upon this natural source of employee satisfaction. The 
employees referred to the mountains, scenery, climate 
and recreational opportunities as important contributions 
to their enjoyment of living and working at Utah State 
University. 
There should be no hesitation in using this iaportant 
point in faculty or student recr uitment. If a man is 
satisfied i n his off- the- job environment, he brings to 
work a positive attitude that is a qood base upon which 
to build even a greater attitude. 
Fringe Benef its 
The area of fringe benef its has received a great deal 
of attention from the f aculty conmittee. They have worked 
with the administration i n deve loping an outstandinq 
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program of benefits. The r esult has been that this is 
definitely a source of satisfaction to faculty and staff, 
r esul ting in most favorable comments. comments such as, 
"Satisfied " and "We could do with leas than we have " 
indicat e the satisfaction with Utah State University's 
insurance and retirement program. 
Nearly SO percent of the people responding to the 
open ques tions on fringe benefits mentioned their interest 
in tui tion r eduction or waiver for theaselves or meabers 
of their family. Many of them take classes, but even more 
would avail themselves of such an opportunity. The plan 
for expansion of fringe benefits in the future should 
include this aa a highly desired benefit by the faculty 
and staff. 
There seems to be same areas mentioned in the study 
that need particular attention. All service divisions of 
a university need to recognize their typical role on their 
college campus. The attitude of helpfulness and genuine 
interest in others and their probl-s should permeate the 
attitude of people working 1n the service areas of a 
university. Too often lack of service, as an excuse, is 
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justified because aa.e division is in the "driver'• seat.• 
This is not unique on thia caJIIPU•• but a planned provraa 
is needed to overco.e curtness or mishandling of students, 
faculty, other service personnel, and ~ats on caapua. 
The favorable attitude re;arding learning as the basic 
reason of the college's existence should be foremost in the 
minds of both faaulty .and staff. 
Some areas mentioned in this study are not the only 
ones where there ia a aeed to correct inconsistencies in 
the aooepted goals and the actual practice. 
The Traffic Department was taken to teak by many. 
This may have stemmed from the anticipated pa~nt of a 
parking fee for the first time by our staff members. There 
see- to be some undercurrent in this depert:a.nt that n.eda 
attention. e professor referred to the depar~t aa 
the "traffic obstruction department. • This area could be 
eveluated to determine ita reasons as a source of -1-
content. 
The Purchaain9 Office was identified aa a source of 
some diaaatisfaction. The usual probl• of "red tape" 
procedures was brought out by a number of the respondents. 
These cOlllllleftts are included in the cOBDent section that 
follows. The vriter auweata a study of this operation 
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to include the following itema for poaaible innovation• 
1. Send a check aa the purchaae order. Thia haa 
been moat effectively uaed at other univeraitiea, 
particularly with Kaiaer Steel Company. 
2 . Set up a freight receiving collection depot in 
Salt Lake City. 
3. Inoreaae the under $15 to a $50 limit on thoae 
purchaaea that are allowed to be made without 
detailed proceaaing. 
4 . Continue to decentral ize purchaaing aa far •• 
practical and expand flexible proeedurea pre-
aently operating in the library, bookatore, and 
food aervice. 
The poaaibility of night cleaning ahould not be over-
looked. Some inconvenience• to the eaaential claaaroom 
include the increaaed coata and the report• of aome 
univeraitiea that have changed over. The Modern Sanitation 
and Building Maintenance Magaaine report• that COlumbia 
University haa had favorable experience in ahiftinq to 
night cleaning from their regular daytime achedule. Their 
clatma are aa followaa 
Through the tranafer of 90% of ita peraonnel 
to the 12a00 a.m. to 8a30 a.m. ahift, along with a 
atrong training program and a continuoua up-rating 
of peraonnel, all help make a aucceaaful Houaekeeping 
operation at COlumbia Univeraity ••• Mr. Gardner 
maintain• coet cheaka for all labor and auppliea, 
and the liating reveala that the first year the 
transfer went into effect B~uaekeeping at Columbia 
saved $90, 000r thia in spite of the fact that 
Houaekeeping'a reaponaibility increased by half 
a million aquare feet and ita personnel received 
a aeven per cent increase in aalary.l 
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They alao indicate that they have been getting a more 
complete job of cleaning for less money. They send a orev 
into a build ing end olean it from •top to bottom instead 
?f piecemeal." A study is needed to survey our present 
custodia l costs and practices at Utah State University 
to see if a similar procedure would work here. 
Theae are just a few areas that are pin-pointed by 
these observations. 
In conoluaion, the writer auggeata an over-all training 
program for all service divisions, emphasising the spirit 
of helpfulneaa . The need ia alao apparent and real that 
a book be published for office procedures. Thia is 
neceaaltated by the constant re-training and turnover 
ratio that ie experienced. Also, the many regulations 
regard ing purchasing, payroll, requisition processing, 
and travel requests and reimbursement make it a necessity 
to cut error and speed up efficient orientation of new 
employees . 
The difficult step in proper follow-up of an attitude 
survey is the program of action needed to correct some 
apparent variances that do exist. 
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There has been a trend over the years that management 
or administration institutes a program of follow-up that 
t oo often makes the situation even worse than it is. 
Arqyria, in hia research obaerveda 
When we aee apathy, goldbricking and dis-
interest we recognize that these are the result 
of basic conflict between healthy individuals 
and formal organizations and direct leadership, 
manageme~t, controls, pseudo-human relations 
progr8lll. 
The- kinds of progr8llla by the adllliniatration are the 
cause of many conflicts. The proper a tepa to overoomin9 
some of these basic feelings would be to allow an indivi-
dual to uae to the fullest extent the important abilitiee 
that he has, not limited to activity in hia field of 
teaching or research but in utilising hia talents for 
various projects and problema existing on the campus. 
The employee must be provided more power 
over hia own work environ111ent: and therefore, he 
must be given responsibilities, authority, and 
increased control over the deoiaion-makin9 that 
affects hia immediate work enJironment. He 
must become self-responsible. 
The faculty emphasized this point in several ways by 
their response on the survey. Great emphasis ia bein9 
placed upon Academic P'reedCIII by the faculties of educational 
institutions. It ia suggested that this be expanded to 
4Chris Arqyria, Personality and Organization, (Hew 
Yorka Harper and Broa., 1957), p. 177 . 
5Ibi d . 
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the ultimate, thereby allowing tor greater participation 
and an avenue of activity that uaea each individual's 
talents and abilities. A professor in Family Life 
responded thia way, "I like best the lack of overseeing 
from superiors in my classroom teaching. I have had a 
relative free hand to do aa I please." Tbia aame important 
feeling was indicated by people in moat of the colleges and 
departments. The opposite of thia ia the following atata-
ment • "This 'watch-dog' philosophy ia what I like leaat. 
Be in your office from 7a30 a.m. to 5a50 p.m. or leave 
word where you can be contacted immediately. Be available 
on Saturdays, Sundaya, and aummera even though you are on 
a nine-month contract. Be in your office during the 
Chriabllaa vacation." 
J!!lllployee 9o!l!!!!enta and suqqutiona About Service 
And Chanq!f 'they Would Hake 
The comments that follow are suggestions related to 
the Service Divisions, miscellaneous auggeationa and 
recommended changes. Through analysis of these auggeationa 
many ideas for improvement of Utah State University are 
noted that possibly pin-point some of our weaknesses and 
are constructive in suggesting methode of correction and 
improvement. 
Service• 
Aqriaulture. •The fact that many 'aervice' groupa 
auch aa Plant Operationa, Purchaainq, etc. fail to 
remember that their main tunction ia one of aervice. • 
d tape, purohaainq, payroll• and some reports i what 
I'd like to change." 
"Suggestion box in the cafeteria." 
•A new boas over buildings and grounda." 
"Better control of traffic and pedestrians." 
Business. "Pailure to effectively lick the traffic 
probl-a--partiaularly in future plans." 
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"Eliminate a good deal of the Student Service positiona. • 
" '!he service orqaniaationa on thia campua are the leaat 
helptul and least aervioe oriented that I have ever had 
contact with." 
"The archaic purohaaing prooe4urea." 
"'!he red tape and archaic procedures of the buaineaa 
office , including controller's office, purcbeaing and 
receivinq. • 
" Purchaainq ahoul4 process order• much faater." 
"Motor pool is too ateeped in red tape to promote uae of 
Univeraity carar each department ahould have a permanent 
oar." 
"CUt down red tape and modernize thinkinq of certain 
administrative peraonnel (especially buaineae). They 
should be aware that they are in eervice poeitions." 
sugqeetions 
Aqrigulturt. "Publish aalary range saalea for all 
staff an4 stay within them for all collegea.• 
" Bt told whtthtr your aalary increase each year ia 
'Merltorioua, average, or below averaqe. inareaata' 
and why.• 
"Equal trea tment of all colleges on University tuition 
scholarships rather than so many to Athletics and Fine 
Arts." 
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"Move toward more faculty government of the institution, 
from the department level on up, thus department chairTDen 
ra ther than header more voice for faculty committees, 
less administrative autocracy." 
"I would like to see more support given to remedial 
courses and orientation work for students from foreiqn 
countries and those from small backward hiqh schools. 
The need is greatest in English and Mathematics.• 
Business. "The school has an inferiority complex. 
We take our cues from Utah and B.Y.U." 
"Tu ition waived for faculty members." 
"Assure attendance of Edith Bowen School for faculty 
children living in the county." 
"Separate COllege of Business and Social Science into 
two colleges. • 
"Provide training sessions for student advisors to effect 
better student guidance." 
"Encourage persona interested in academic advisement of 
students to do this work and not have persona who heartily 
dislike doing it have any responsibility for advisement. 
Give advisor credit toward the work load according to work 
in advising." 
"Give more consideration for the rights of minorities such 
ass 8111okera, foreign students, colored students, women 
students and women faculty and women eaployees and non-
Christians." 
"The rules on travel expenses make a liar out of you to 
aome out even. I would set up travel on a per die. basis." 
"Semi-compulsory study leaves. Get more of the staff out 
in the world. • 
"Initiate a retirement program at 55 and 60 as well as 65. 
They would receive less if they retired early, but they 
would be able to pursue other interests also before they 
were too old to do anything else." 
"Gr ea ter discrimination should be used by administrators 
i n sanctioning research, not only to improve our image 
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wi th the public, but also too much backbiting and bickering 
among the staff." 
"Ther e are too many foreign teachers in departments such 
a s math who a re almost impossible to understand." 
"Give teaching credit for serving on active graduate 
committees--especially supervising theses." 
"Provide a full sabbatical leave at full pay for every 
6 years of employment or 2 quarters leave at full pay 
every 4 years. Reduce the teaching load to 9 credit 
hours as suggested by AAUP and practiced by better 
universities. " 
Education. "Within the college I would like to see 
more support for attending professional meetings.• 
"Start firing the top adminiatrators and get people in 
f rom outside the state who have modern ideas. Pire 
Claude Burtenshaw and get someone more concerned about 
the students." 
" I would set up a more efficient system for handling 
r outine business and correspondence. I believe an 
instruction book published by the University which 
clarified procedures to be followed in handling routine 
forms would be helpful." 
Ensineerigg. "I believe faculty members should have 
much stronger voice in the selection of administrators 
in their own school." 
"Place controller's office personnel under bond so that 
money they lost for deparbDents, researchers, etc. would 
be made up." 
"More salary, fewer fringes." 
"The pettiness that exists in the controller's office 
regarding filing of expense accounts on school-authorized 
trips , i.e. you may not claim a miniaua of $1.50 average 
for each meal, but must fabricate a false and unrealistic 
meal price schedule in order to recover the major portion 
of out-of-pocket meal expenses." 
"I would suggest that a refreshment room be provided for 
coffee breaks and those of us who eat our lunch (sack 
lunch) in the building for resting." 
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Humanities & Arts. "Create a college of Fine Arts. 
complete the second wing of the Fine Arts buildin9. Seek 
out outstanding people to handle difficult specialists' 
jobs . " 
"Eliminate auditorium classes that are conducive to 
producing mass mediocrity and do no~ allow the student an 
opportunity to participate in class discussion. Enforce 
or implement some rules about proper classroom attire. 
Close campus roads to all but essential University traffic 
and restrict student drivers to upperclassmen.• 
"I hope this doesn't prove to be a waste of paper like 
most questionnaires or a means to an advanced degree which 
is even more unjustifiable." 
"Get administrators from outside Utah. Resist influence 
of Logan Cityr hire teachers from outside of Utah." 
Natural Betolaroee. "Get student traffic out of 
center of campus in the daytime. Eliminate religious 
fraternization in the physical plant. Reduce autocracy 
of graduate dean." 
"Have more than one contract full-time secretary in one 
office . One for every five men. Higher pay scale. 
Lower requirement• on typinq ability. " 
Science. "I think a f- classe• to train prospective 
typists and office workers generally for on-campus jobs 
would aid greatly in placing employees." 
"More educational research to t.prove teachinq methods1 
in-service training of teachers." 
"Too many relatively minor decisions require action at 
the vice-pretidential level. Much retponsibility now 
held by vice presidents should be assumed by deans and 
dean's respontibilities should be partially shared by 
department chairmen, particularly in the areas of staff 
procurement, hiring and promotional decisions and 
salaries . • 
"Make the faculty senate just that with adainistrators 
ex officio non-voting members and the President of the 
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Senate chosen by the senators from the elected members. 
Choose the vice-presidents without apparent biases. The 
resear ch v ice - pres ident thinks ultimately in terms of 
agriculture. This stubby tail ought not to wag the dog. • 
'' I would a ttempt to eliminate the title 'Department Head' 
in f avor of 'Department Chairman' with the changes in 
authority that the title change implies. I have no 
compl a ints about our Department Head , but he operates the 
department as a 'Cha irman,' which I believe accounts for 
i t r unning so smoothly. " 
·· I woul d like to have payday bi-monthly. • 
"Why can't faculty members take courses at our own 
i nstitution without paying registration fees ~ · 
"Strong efforts to improve public ima9e of the institution 
with general public and specifically with those who live 
i n the metropolitan centers of the Wasatch front." 
"Need more money. " 
One professor made extensive comments, and his 
response was as follows: 
Utah State University, in addition to a good 
library, needs a chemistry storeroom, and instrument 
repair shop, and a glass-blowing shop. 
Key departments such as biochemistry should 
teach meaningful courses for minority graduate 
students. I deeply resent my students being unable 
to complete biochemistry because thermodynamics 
with calculus (something they do not need) is 
stressed during the course. 
Standards for graduate research are not hi9h 
enough, at least in our department . The 9raduate 
students are required to take too many courses, and 
too few of these are adequate. I have heard from 
others and from my own students, that the mathe-
matics, physics, and biochemistry departments do 
not teach courses adequate in these essential areas 
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for our students. Our students do not receive ade-
quate trainingr therefore, do not have time to produce 
good theses, and therefore, are cheated in their 
proqram. One section of our department has been 
unproductive. '!'here are far too few contributions 
from it and the reason is poor theses programs. 
Students who do theses in 2 to 6 months in our field 
are not generally likely to do noteworthy or even 
publishable work. EVen at the end of a deqree 
proqram, a seminar by one of our students about 
his work is essentially a literature review. Many 
professors brinq this on by not working with their 
students. 
Utah State university treats the students 
quite poorly. 'l'he recent cancellation of sUIIIIIIer 
commencement thr- months before it waa scheduled 
was a case in point. 'l'here should be more extensive 
counseling and a preslassifiqation sy•tem i• a mu•t. 
:It is wrong to leave the 1tudenta and staff in such 
confusion. We should not accept graduate students 
without funds to support th-. 'l'he graduate office 
haa held same of the graduate school applications 
for 2~ months after receipt before passinq them 
on to us. 'l'heae applications should come to the 
involved depar~nt first. Those which ve do not 
want can be turned down at that level. 
By misplaced emphasis, :r mean the building 
proqram. A beautiful university is not necessarily 
a great one. Witness, for example, Western Reserve. 
'l'he $900,000 to remodel the library would have been 
better spent on bOOks and journal•. 'l'he $26,000 
smoking lounge was unnecessary. Utah State University 
will not be able to stall off smoking in the build-
ings forever, and there is, for moat buildings, no 
fire hazard associated with it. 
Changes 
Agriculture. ":I think the ohanqes :I would make are 
being made as rapidly as they can be expressed." 
"I would change the gracUng ayat- fr0111 letter grades 
to numerical grades." 
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"A rotation of Department Heads." 
Business. "We desperately need more space for the 
books tore and a broader financial policy to enable larqer 
inventories, particularly in paperbacks. We are a decade 
out of date in this area." 
"Contracts do not arrive as soon as they should." 
Engineering. "Improve the dress standards of both 
the male and the female students on caJIIpus. " 
Natural Resources. "A more liberal and prog-ressive 
administration." 
"I'd change the standards7 anybody who can breathe is 
accepted for admission." 
"Modernize, by removal of the personnel if necessary, 
controller's, purchasing, and admissions and records 
offices." 
"Inefficiencies in administrative orqanization dealing-
with purchasing, and admissions and recorda office." 
"Inefficiencies in administrative organization dealing 
with purchasing, receiving, etc." 
"Controller's office red tape. " 
"The purchasing departlllent and other service portions 
of the University have become the tail that wags the 
educational doq. " 
" Inefficient purchasing procedures." 
"Library, people working in the library, favoritism, 
discrimination." 
Science. "Too JDUch duplication of areas. Departlllenta 
are trying to expand and take in areas that traditionally 
are not in these areas. Too JDUch emphasis on agricul turel " 
" Rank and tenure for administrative personnel." 
"Encourage advisors of students to check more closely on 
f illing their requirements on schedule." 
"Greater dispatch in dismissing undesirable students and 
staff who cannot adjust to a university community. 
Provide automobile parking terraces, " 
"Appoint a vice-president for student affairs. Make him 
responsible to the President." 
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"Since, especially for women, a 15-minute coffee break in 
the morning and afternoon falls under federal and/or state 
law, I believe everyone should be allowed this privile~e 
and facilities provided for those who work too far from 
the Union Building to take their breaks. " 
Business Office. "Improve some of the accounting 
procedures." 
"Because of the predominant religion, we 
unify and make for better feelings among 
Employees divide along religious lines. 
what administration could do to offset. 
at fault." 
"Incentive program for innovations. • 
"Suggestion box," 
need to try to 
all creeds. 
I don ' t know 
Employees are 
"In my visits to 23 university campuses in all areas of the 
United States in the past two years, I have noted without 
exception that the students at Utah State University are 
the sloppiest dressed of anywhere I have been. If aome-
t hinq is not done about this , all else will be in vain." 
"I thinlc the University should have an inservice program 
so the employees could learn more about their work and 
do a better job in their assiqJUMnts." 
"The accounting system is inflexible," 
Food Service . "I would have meetings with all 
present to give them a chance to air their vievs and 
gripes. This would eliminate a lot of dissention. " 
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Library. '' Professors who keep their lack of reliqion 
to themselves and would not propound their prejudices in 
the classrooms and in their offices." 
"I have advocated a restroom for w0111en staff members--
since we are so many here, with at least a cot where one 
might lie down on sick leave. Many women need to be able 
to lie down briefly, then they can continue working." 
"Set up a civil service rating for all non-academic 
positions (full-time) and enforce this that the qualifi-
cations are met. Do not give any supervisory positions 
to anyone under a B. s. Deqree. " 
Unidentified. "Many people seem to have the idea 
that secretaries are the 'peons' of the University--even 
lower than the students and the rate of pay seema to 
indicate this also. If they would brinq their rate of 
pay up for secretarial help, there would not be such a 
rapid rate of turnover and better relations would exist 
on campus." 
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Appendix A 
Unite of Utah State University Surveyed 
And Questionnaire Diabqrsement 
And Returns 
Disbursement 
College of of Number returned % of 
Questionnaire Faculty Staff Total Return 
Agriculture 84 33 23 56 66.6 
Business and 
Social Science 41 22 1 23 56.0 
Education 48 25 5 30 62.5 
Engineerinq 74 27 5 32 43.2 
Family Life 24 15 1 16 66.6 
HWllanitiea and Art a 38 24 6 30 78.9 
Natural Resources 33 18 5 23 69.7 
Science 77 48 7 55 71.4 
Extension Services 38 20 4 24 63.1 
Student Personnel 33 17 15 32 96.9 
Admissions 14 10 71.4 
Athletics 10 7 70.0 
Bookstore 9 8 8 88.9 
Business Staff 27 13 48.1 
Information Services 12 6 6 50.0 
Food Service 22 16 16 72.7 
Library 27 15 55.5 
Radio and TV 6 3 so.o 
Unidentified 48 16 64 
Total 617 463 75.0 
Appendix B 
Sample Questionnaire 
EMPLOYEE ATTITUDE SURVEY 
OF 
FACULTY AND STAFF 
AT 
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
PURPOSE OF THE SURVEY. This attitude survey is being 
conducted as personal research and in fulfillment of 
degree requirements for advanced work in the field of 
Personnel. It is hoped, too, that by obtaining reactions 
of University employees that the study will serve as a 
useful tool in the consideration of policy and practice 
on the campus. The University administration has given 
full endorsement and approval for makinq such a study. 
RESPONSE CONFIDENTIAL. Those who revi- this study will 
only see the tabulated results because tabulations of 
the answers to the survey will be on the computer 1 
individual responses will be known only by the respondent 
and the author of the survey. 
INFORMATION REOQBSTBP• Employee cooperation is invited in 
responding to the thirty-two items. Each item is stated 
in such a way that the respondent will indicate with a 
check in the appropriate blank his answer. 
The survey is divided into three major areas. 
Part I 
Part II 
Part III 
Personal Data 
Questions About Your Job 
Personal comments and Opinions 
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PART I 
PERSONAL DATA 
You need not sign your name on this survey as no attempt 
will be made to identify individuals. 
NOTEr Please an&Wer by checking the appropriate blank. 
Check one. 
A. University Status or Rank 
!. __ Professor 4. ___ Instructor 
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2. ____ Associate Professor 5. ____ Non-teaching staff 
3. ___ Assistant Professor 
B. Most of My Time is Spent 
1. __ Teaching 
2. __ Research 
3. __ About Equally Divided 
c. Number of Years Employed by Utah State University 
1 . __ Two or Less 
2. __ Three to Ten 
3. ____ Eleven or Over 
D. My Age Is 
l • __ Under 25 
2. ___ 26 to 30 
3. __ 31 to 40 
4. __ 41 or OVer 
E. My Basic Contract Is 
1. ____ 9 month base 
2. ____ 10 month base 
3 . ___ 11 month base 
F . My Salary For My Basic Contract Is 
l. ____ Under $5,000 
2. ____ $5,000 to $6,000 
3. ____ $6,000 to $7,000 
4. __ $7,500 to $10,000 
s. __ uo,ooo to $12 , 000 
6 . ____ over $12,000 
PART II 
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR JOB 
Ques tions 1-12 should be anBWered as to your attitude 
concerning your dean or division head in the left hand 
column , and also indicate your feelings concerning your 
department head in the right hand column. 
1 . The persons responsible for my area of activity are 
well informed about my job. 
My Dean or Division Bead 
!. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Agree 
s. __ Undecided 
6. __ Disagree 
2. My superiors usually have the answer when I go to them 
with a different work problem. 
My Dean or Division Head 
!. __ Agree 
2. __ Undecided 
3 . __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ .1\gree 
s • __ undecided 
6. __ Disagree 
3. Generally the directions for carrying out my assign-
ment are clear-cut and understandable. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Agree 
s. __ undecided 
6. __ Disagree 
4 . Buck-passing when mistakes are made is a common 
procedure by the persons responsible for our department. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3. __ Diaagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Agree 
5 • __ Undecided 
6. __ Disagree 
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' 
' 
s. Favoritism by my superiors to certain members of my 
department or division is not evident. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3,__.Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Aqree 
5 • __ Undecided 
6, __ Diaagree 
6 . Whenever I feel dissatisfied about an incident that 
has occurred on the job, I feel free to talk to an upper-
level administrator. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ A1Jree 
5 • __ Undecided 
6. __ Diaagree 
7. The work load is divided fairly between the staff 
members of my department. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l.___Agree 
2 • __ undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4, __ Agr-
5 • __ Undecided 
6 . __ Diaaqree 
a. I believe the orqanizational structure and linea of 
responsibility are quite clear to me and my colleagues. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2. __ undecided 
3 . __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Agree 
5 • __ Undecided 
6. __ Diaagree 
9. My superior brinqs his staff together and encourages 
us to discuss freely our problema and work out our 
differences. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2. __ undecided 
3. __ Diaagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Aqree 
5 • __ undecided 
6. __ Diaaqree 
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, 
' 
10. My superior compliments me for my creative work and 
gives me credit for what is mine. 
My Dean or Division Head 
!. __ Agree 
2. __ Undecided 
3. __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4 . __ Agree 
5 • __ Undecided 
6 . __ Disagree 
11. My superior lets me know when he approves or dis-
approves of my work. 
My Dean or Division Head 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4 . __ Agree 
s. __ undecided 
6 • __ Disagree 
12. I think my administrator rates pretty well when 
compared with other University administrators. 
My Dean or Division Head 
!. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
My Department Head 
4. __ Agree 
5 • __ Undecided 
6 . __ Disagree 
13. I have or would like to have complained about the 
custodial work in the area of my assignment . 
!. __ Agree 
2 • __ undecided 
3 . __ Di sagree 
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14. Generally i n my relationship with those who administer 
the affairs of this Instit ution, I find them friendly and 
considerate . 
! . __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 . __ Disaqree 
15 . I enjoy my work and would not accept employment 
elsewhere at similar income . 
l. __ Agree 
2 . __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
' 
16. There have been occasions when I have felt dissat-
isfied about the activities of my assignment and have 
had opportunities to discuss them with my administrators. 
!. __ Agree 
2 • __ undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
17. Decisions of the administration that affect my job 
are usually made with dispatch . 
!. __ Agree 
2. __ undecided 
3 . __ Disagree 
18. My job seems to count very little with this organi-
zation. 
!. __ Agree 
2. __ Undecided 
3. __ Disagree 
19. I have been confused about orders because of too 
many bosses. 
l. __ Agree 
2. __ undecided 
3. __ Disagree 
20. The methods used in communicating and keeping our 
staff well informed are good. 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
21. I am sure that those responsible in this Institution 
would give me a square deal and a fair hearing if I were 
in troUble, whether it was my fault or not. 
l. __ Agree 
2. __ Undecided 
3. __ Disagree 
' 
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22. I think the salary or waqe I am beinq paid ia below 
averaqe of that of other staff members who are doinq 
essentially the same work as I aa. 
l. __ J\qree 
2 • __ undecided 
3 • __ Diaagr-
23 . The restroaaa are usually kept in satisfactory 
condition. 
l._..Aqree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 . __ Disagree 
24 . A physical change is aade at this Institution with 
little regard for the welfare of the employees concerned. 
l. __ Agree 
2. __ Undecided 
3. __ Diaaqr-
25. I feel that the physical facilities in the classrooa 
or at my work situation are adequate to effectively carry 
out my aasiqnm.nt . 
l. __ Agrae 
2. __ undecided 
3. __ Disagree 
26. Criticism of ae is qiven in the presence of fellow 
workers by those who aupervise my work. 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3.__piaaqree 
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27. We are encouraqed to aake sugqestions for tmproveaents. 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3. __ Diaagree 
28 . lie seem to be kept in the dark about thinqs - ouqhtl 
to know. 
l. __ Aqr-
2 • __ undecided 
3. __ Disagree 
29. If I made a suggestion to improve our worldJl9 
conditions, it would usually be adopted. 
l. __ Agree 
2. __ undecided 
3 • __ Diaa9ree 
30. The lighting facilities are good at my work station 
or in ary office. 
l. __ Aqree 
2 • __ undecided 
3. __ Diaagree 
31. Generally the roa. temperature ia agreeable in .y 
office and/or my work station. 
l. __ Agree 
2 • __ Undecided 
3 • __ Disagree 
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PART III 
1'!1RSOilAL COJMDIT MD OPDllO!lS 
I f there is insu~ficient space for your coaaenta, you -Y 
a ttach additional ebeets. 
A. What do you lilte BEST about worki09 ~or this Insti-
tution· 
8. What do you like LEAST about workinq ~or thia Inati-
tution 'i' 
c. If you -r• in a position to -k• chanqes, w'hat are 
s ome of the changes that you would initiate : 
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D. What additional fringe benefite would you like to 
have the univereity offer? 
REMEMBER--DO NOT SIGN YOUR RAM£ 
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AppendiJ!; C 
NUmerically Arranged Tabulation 
of Returned Que•tionnaire• 
by Percentage• 
1. The persona re•ponsible for my area of activity are 
wel l informed about my job. 
~an J:2!12ar9!!!!n~ §!ad 
Division Agree Undecided Di!!BSiree Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 57.7% 23.0% 19.3% 72.5% 15.7% 11.8% 
B 78.3 21.7 90.4 04.8 04.8 
c 36.7 23.3 40.0 71.4 10.7 17.9 
D 77.4 12.9 09.7 83.9 03.2 12 .9 
E 56.2 18.8 25.0 92.9 07.1 
F 51.8 24.1 24.1 82.1 14.3 03.6 
G 61.9 09.5 28.6 100.0 
H 72.9 12.5 14.6 88.5 11.5 
I 72.8 13.6 13.6 75.0 08.3 16.7 
J 58.0 25.8 16.2 72.0 20.0 08 . 0 
K 88.9 11.1 88.9 11.1 
L 57.1 28.6 14.3 67.0 33.0 
M 100. 0 100.0 
N 63.6 36.4 84.6 07 .7 07.7 
0 25.0 75.0 20.0 20.0 60.0 
p 63.6 36.4 75.0 25.0 
Q 75. 0 12. 5 12.5 100.0 
R 50.0 50.0 66.7 33.3 
s 62.5 12.5 25.0 87.2 07.7 05.1 
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2. My superiors usually have the answer when I go to 
them with a different work problem. 
12ean ~2arQ!l!nt Be!d 
Div!sion Agree Undecided Disagree Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 64.8% 27.8% 07.4% 66.0% 18.9% 15.1% 
B 82.6 17.4 90.4 09.6 
c 40.0 10.0 50 . 0 82.1 07.1 10.8 
D 77.4 16.1 06.5 67.8 16.1 16.1 
E 87.5 12.5 85.7 14.3 
F 48.3 31.0 20.7 70.4 18.5 11.1 
G 68 .8 18.8 12.4 65.0 25.0 10.0 
H 66.0 23.4 10.6 81.7 14.2 04.1 
I 85.7 14.3 81.0 09.5 09.5 
J 61.3 29.0 09.7 8o.o 16.0 04.0 
K 77.8 11.1 11.1 77.8 11.1 11.1 
L 42.8 57 .2 83.3 16.7 
M 87.5 12.5 75.0 25.0 
N 72.7 27.3 69.2 15.4 15.4 
0 50.0 25.0 25.0 60.0 20.0 20.0 
p 81.8 18.2 62.5 25.0 12.5 
0 56.2 31.2 12.6 92.3 07.7 
R so.o 50.0 66.7 33.3 
s 50 . 0 27.5 22.5 71.8 17.9 10.3 
3. Generally the directions for carrying out my aaei~Jnment 
are clear-cut and understandable. 
Dean DeJ:!![YJ!n!& ~ast 
Division Agree Undecided Disagree Aqree Undecided Disagree 
A 67.3% 18.1% 14.6% 64.1% 17.~ 18.9'1' 
B 65.2 21.7 13.1 80.9 14.3 04 .8 
c 38.0 17.2 44.8 75.0 10.7 14.3 
D 81.2 15.6 03.2 8?.5 03.1 09.4 
E 56.2 31.3 12.5 ?8.6 14.2 07.2 
F 60.0 20.0 20.0 71.4 07.2 21.4 
G 57.1 28.6 14.3 ?0.0 15.0 15.0 
H 82.2 15.6 02.2 81.6 12.3 06 .1 
I 68.2 18.2 13.6 57 .2 19.0 23.8 
J 54.8 35.5 09.7 68.0 04.0 28.0 
K 88.9 ll.l 88.9 11.1 
L 50 .0 12.5 37.5 80.0 20.0 
M 75.0 25.0 75.0 25.0 
N 72.? 27.3 7?.0 23.0 
0 50 .0 so.o 80.0 20.0 
p 81.8 09.1 09 .1 81.2 06.3 12.5 
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3 . conti nued 
Dean Q!~rtment Head 
Divis ion Agree Undecided piaaqree Agree Undecided DiB!gret 
Q 62. 5 25 . 0 12. 5 75. 0 16.7 08.3 
ll 1JO . O 66. 6 33.4 
s 62. 5 20 . 0 ]7.5 79.5 07.6 12.9 
4. Buck-p~ssing when mistakes ~re made is a common pro-
cedur a by the persons responsible for our department. 
Dean Dei:!Yt.ent Head 
Division Aqree Undecided Disagree* Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 12.3 14.2 73.5 23.5 07.8 68.7 
B 30.4 08.8 60.8 19.0 04.8 76.2 
c 40. 0 13.3 46.7 10.3 10.3 79.4 
D 03.2 03.2 93.6 20.0 03.3 76.7 
E 18.8 81.2 07.2 92.8 
F 24.2 10.3 65.5 17.9 17.9 64.2 
G 27.3 18.2 54.5 14.3 09.5 76.2 
H 03.9 21.6 74.5 02.0 14.0 84.0 
I o8.o 91.0 08.7 08.7 82.6 
J 13.0 29.0 58.0 24.0 12.0 64.0 
K 10. 0 20.0 70.0 22.2 22.2 55.6 
L 50.0 50.0 42.8 28.6 28.6 
M 12.5 12.5 75.0 25.0 75.0 
N 20 .0 20.0 60.0 30.8 30.8 38.4 
0 50.0 25.0 25.0 60.0 20.0 20.0 
p 25.0 41.7 33.3 42.9 35.7 21.4 
Q 31.3 06.2 62.5 42.9 57.1 
R 100.0 100.0 
s 14.3 14.3 71.4 18.9 10.8 70.3 
5 . Favori tism by my superiors to certain members of my 
depar tment or division is not evident. 
Dean Del:!artment Head 
Divis ion Agree :gndecided Di!aqree Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 50.0 16.7 33.3 53.8 16.6 29.6 
B 65.3 13.0 21.7 85.8 04.7 09.5 
c 44.8 24.2 31.0 66.7 14.8 18.5 
D 61.3 29.0 09.7 70.0 13.3 16.7 
E 31.2 31.2 37.6 50.0 21.4 28.6 
F 53.3 06.7 40.0 46.4 ]0.7 42.9 
,.., 34.8 21.7 43.5 52.5 09.5 38.0 
H 78.0 16. 0 06.0 92.0 07.8 00.2 
*A "disagree" answer is a favor able reply. 
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5 . Continued 
12!an ~ea&:mt~ns; !I!!~ 
Divition Agree Undecided Diaagree Agree Undec:ided D!tagree 
I 82.6 13.0 04.4 65.2 13.0 21.8 
J 56 .7 26.6 16.7 62.5 16.6 20.9 
K 8o . o 20. 0 88.9 11.1 
L 50 . 0 25.0 25.0 71.4 14.3 14.3 
M 87.5 12.5 75.0 25. 0 
N 54 .5 18.2 27.3 23. 0 30.8 46.2 
0 75.0 25.0 60.0 40.0 
p 40.0 13.3 46.7 31.3 12.5 56.2 
0 50 . 0 18.7 31.3 57.2 07.0 35 . 8 
R 100.0 100.0 
s 58 . 5 12.2 29.3 68.3 07.3 24.4 
6 . Whenever I feel dissatiafied about an incident that 
baa occurred on the job, I feel free to talk to an 
upper-level adminiatrator . 
Dean t!!learmsns; §!as1 
D!v!sion 1\qree Undtcided Dieaqrt! ~qree Undec:ided Ditaqree 
A 52 .8% 22.6% 24.6% 64.8% 09.3% 25. 9% 
B 68.2 18.2 13.6 95.2 04.8 
c 73.3 16.7 10.0 96.4 03.6 
D 68 .8 12.5 18.7 74.2 06.5 19.3 
E 43.8 18.8 37.4 78.6 21.4 
F 57 . 2 21.4 21.4 72.4 06.9 20.7 
G 65 .2 08 .7 26.1 85.7 14.3 
a 73.1 23.1 03 .8 84.3 09.8 05.9 
I 87.0 13.0 82.6 04 .3 13.1 
J 51 . 6 25.8 22.6 64 .0 2.-.o 12.0 
K ao .o 20.0 77.8 22.2 
L 42 . 9 57.1 83.3 16.7 
M 75.0 25.0 7 5 .0 25. 0 
N 55.6 11.1 33.3 53 .8 30.8 15.4 
0 25.0 25.0 50.0 so.o 20. 0 
p 71.4 14.3 14. 3 53.0 23.5 23.5 
0 56.2 18.8 25.0 85.8 07.1 07.1 
R 50.0 50 .0 33.4 33.3 33.3 
s 47.5 22.5 30.0 65.0 15.0 20.0 
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7. The work load is divided fairly between the staff 
members of my department . 
Dean ~Ear:!o!!llnt Head 
Division Agree Undes;ided Disag{ee Agree Undecided Oipaqree 
A 72.2% 16.7% 11.1% 65.3% 20.4% 14.3% 
B 77.3 09.0 13 . 7 81.0 14.3 04.7 
c 56.6 16.7 26.7 67.9 14.3 17.8 
D 71.0 19.4 09,6 67.7 13.0 19.3 
E 37.5 12.5 50.0 69.2 15.4 15.4 
F 62.0 13.8 24.2 69,0 03.4 27.6 
G 45.4 27.3 27.3 55.0 20.0 25.0 
H 75.0 15.4 09.6 79.2 11.4 09.4 
I 91.3 08.7 91.3 08.7 
J 58.0 29.0 13,0 56,0 12.0 32 . 0 
I< 90.9 09.1 90,0 10.0 
L 57.1 42.9 66,6 16.7 16.7 
M 87.5 12.5 so.o 50.0 
N 44.4 11.2 44.4 30.8 23.1 46.1 
0 so.o 50,0 40.0 60 . 0 
p 42.8 35.8 21.4 31.2 25.0 43.8 
0 62.6 18.7 18.7 71.4 28.6 
R 100,0 66.7 33.3 
s 56.4 25.6 18.0 57 . 9 15.8 26.3 
a. I believe the organizational structure and lines of 
responsibility are quite clear to me and my colleagues. 
Dean Dee!!r~nt He!!d 
Divi•ion Agree undes;ided Disagree Agree Undecided Di•agree 
A 70.9% 16 . 4% 12.7% 69.8% 17.0% 13.2% 
B 73.9 21.7 04 . 4 85 . 7 14.3 
c 73.3 20.0 06,7 66.7 07.4 25.9 
p 93.8 03.1 03 , 1 ao .o 16.7 03.3 
E 62.5 37.5 85.8 07,1 07.1 
F 54.8 19.4 25.8 57 . 1 17 . 9 25.0 
G 56.5 26.1 17 . 4 66.7 19 , 0 14.3 
H 76.0 12.0 12.0 76 . 4 11 . 8 11 . 8 
I 82.6 04.4 13.0 74.0 13.0 13.0 
J 54.8 29.0 16.2 64.0 12.0 24 . 0 
I< 100,0 100.0 
r. 71.4 14.3 14.3 83.3 16.7 
M 100.0 100,0 
N 77.8 22.2 84.6 07.7 07.7 
0 50.0 50.0 60,0 40 , 0 
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a. continued 
De!Jl DtpertJ!!ent Bead 
Divition 
p 
~ undeq14ed Diwaqree Aqree U04!ci4ed Dilagr .. 
so.o 42.9 07.1 37.6 43.6 18.8 
0 75.0 12.5 12.5 78.6 14.3 07.1 
R 100.0 100.0 
s 54.8 19.0 26.2 65.0 10.0 25.0 
9. My auperior brinva hia wtaff together and encouraqea 
ua to diacuaa freely our probl... and work out our 
differences. 
~!!l 12!2!£-fti< Hl!d 
Diviaion Agree Undecided Diwaq[ee Agree Undeqided Diaaqree 
A 52.0" 24.0" 24.0" 66.0% 03.8" 30.2" 
El 56.5 30.4 13.1 90.4 04.8 04.8 
c 16.7 33.3 50.0 46.4 21.5 32.1 
D 64.5 22.6 12.9 67.8 16.1 16.1 
£ 37.5 25.0 37.5 57.1 28.6 14.3 
F 31.0 17.3 51.7 51.8 07.4 40.8 
a 73 .9 21.7 04.4 76.2 09.5 14.3 
H 71.2 13.5 15.3 82.6 05.8 U.6 
I 68.2 18.2 13.6 61.0 21.7 17.3 
J 45.2 25.8 2!J.O 52.0 20.0 28.0 
1t 81.8 18.2 eo.o 20.0 
L 14.3 57.1 28.6 so.o 33.3 16.7 
M 62.5 25.0 12.5 so.o so.o 
N 22.2 33.3 44.5 38.5 07.7 53.8 
0 100.0 40.0 20.0 40.0 
p so. o 21.4 28.6 25.0 25.0 50.0 
0 68.8 12.5 18.7 85.8 07.1 07.1 
R 50.0 so.o 33.4 33.3 33.3 
s 42.5 22.5 35.0 57.5 17.5 25.0 
10 . My auperior ca.plt.enta .. tor ~ creative work and 
qive a me credit for what ia •ine. 
Dean DtHrtMJ)t Bfld 
ptvia ion Agr .. Qndtcided piwagr .. ~ un4tci4fd Ditaar•t 
A 67.3% 19.2% 13.5" 72.0" 04.7" 23.3" 
B 69.5 21.7 08.8 75.0 20.0 05.0 
c 5!.3 20.0 26.7 75.0 14.! 10.7 
D 64.5 25.8 09.7 74.2 09.7 16.1 
E 54.5 27.3 18.2 92.8 07.2 
F 73.3 06.7 20.0 75.9 03.4 20.7 
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10. continued 
Dean Deeartment Head 
Div,i.sion Agree undecided Disagree ~ Undecided Disagree 
G 43.5 39.1 17.4 57.1 28.6 14.3 
H 71.7 26.4 01.9 75.0 23.0 02.0 
I 91.3 08.7 74.0 13.0 13.0 
J 48.4 35.5 16.1 44.0 28.0 28.0 
K 66.7 22.2 11.1 55.6 22.2 22.2 
L 57.1 42.9 100.0 
M 75.0 25.0 100,0 
N 55.6 33.3 11.1 69.2 23.1 07.7 
0 50.0 50.0 60.0 40.0 
p 84.6 15.4 43.8 12.4 43.8 
0 68.8 24.9 06.3 84.7 15.3 
R 100,0 66.7 33.3 
s 60.0 17.5 22.5 70.0 17.5 12.5 
11. My superior lets me knov when he approves or dis-
approves of my work. 
Dean ~2!r~nt gead 
Division Agree Undecided Disagree Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 45.0% 45.0% 10.0% 47.2% 39.6% 13.2% 
B 56.5 26.1 17.4 75,0 10.0 15.0 
c 43.3 30.0 26.7 71.4 21.4 07.2 
D 54.8 32.3 12.9 54.8 22.6 22.6 
E 50.0 37.5 12.5 71.4 21.4 07.2 
F 56 .7 26.7 16.6 71.4 17.9 10.7 
G 39.1 39.1 21.8 52.4 23.8 23.8 
H 51.9 32.7 15.4 56.6 32.1 11.3 
I 82.6 17.4 60.9 21.7 17.4 
J 46.7 33.3 20.0 52.0 24.0 24.0 
K 81.8 09.1 09.1 ao.o 10.0 10.0 
L 42.9 42.9 14.2 83.4 16.6 
M 75.0 25.0 100.0 
N 44.4 55 .6 69.2 23.0 07.8 
0 25.0 25.0 50.0 60.0 40,0 
p 85.8 14.2 64.7 23.5 11.8 
0 56 .3 18.7 25.0 64.3 14.3 21.4 
R 50.0 50.0 66.7 33.3 
s 34.7 26.5 38.8 60,5 23.7 15.8 
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12. I thin~ my a~iniatrator ratea pretty well when 
compared with other univaraity adminiatratora. 
Dean ~12attlllent uead 
D!Viaion Agree undecided Di~ Agree Unde~ided pi!agree 
1. 70.6% 19. 6" 09.8" 65 .4" 21.1" 13.5" 
60 .8 34.8 04.4 71.4 28.6 
c 27. 6 24.1 48.3 74.1 14.8 11.1 
D 90.6 6.3 03 .1 74.2 06.4 19.4 
B 62.5 37.5 64.3 35.7 
F 46.6 30.0 23.4 67.9 14.3 17.8 
G 56 .5 13.0 30.5 90.5 09.5 
H 71.7 22.6 05.7 73.1 21.1 05.8 
I 100.0 78.3 13.0 08.7 
J 64.5 25.8 09.7 64.0 24.0 12.0 
K 100.0 100.0 
L 71.4 14.3 14.3 100.0 
M 87.5 u.s 100.0 
R 100.0 84.6 15.4 
0 25.0 25.0 so.o 20.0 20.0 60.0 
p 57 .1 42.9 46.7 53.3 
Q 86.7 13.3 75.0 16.7 08.3 
R so .o so.o 100.0 
s 60.0 22.5 17.5 71.8 20.5 07.7 
13. I have o would ike t o have complained about thl! 
custodial work in my area of assiqnment. 
.QJvidQ!! ~llVQrable Yll. cided Unfevorable 
1\ 52 .7% 05 .5"(. 41.8' 
65 .3 04 .3 30 .4 
66 .7 06 . 6 26.7 
0 25.3 19.4 54.8 
!: 28 .6 71.4 
F 27.G 06 .9 65.5 
c 71. 4 04 .8 23.8 
~ 38 . 9 14.8 46.3 
I 75. 0 08 .4 16.6 
J 46 . 9 21.9 31 .2 
K 54.5 10.2 27.'3 
L 2 . 6 28 . 6 42.8 
M 7.1 28 . 14. 3 
N &1.5 15.4 23.1 
I) 33.4 Hi . so.c p 13.4 3 .3 53 .3 
40.0 13.4 46.6 
R 66 .7 33.3 
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14. Generally in NY relationahip with thoae Who adminiater 
the affaire of thia Inatitution, I find thea friendly 
and eonaiderate. 
!?!.Y!.!!.<m Agree 1;1Dde2!ded Dia!!S£" 
A eo.o,; 18.2" 01.8" 
B 91.0 09.0 
c 66.7 20.0 13.3 
D 81.3 15.6 03.1 
E 93.8 06 .2 
F 83.3 06.7 10.0 
68.2 22.8 09.0 
" 
72.2 20.4 07.4 
I 79.2 12.5 08.3 
J 89.7 06.9 03.4 
K 81.8 18.2 
L 71.4 28.6 
M 87.5 u.s 
N 84.6 15.4 
0 66.6 16.7 16.7 
p 68.8 25.0 06 .2 
Q 93.8 06 .2 
R 66.7 33.3 
15 . I enjoy IIY work and would not aeeept employment 
e laewhere at at.ilar ineome. 
Diviaion J.qree Uftdtclded Di!l!!!l[ .. 
" 
72.2" 16.7" 11.1" 
B 65.2 34.8 
c 40.0 30.0 30.0 
D 59.4 25.0 15.6 
E 43.8 12.4 43.8 
F 60.0 13.3 26.7 
G 60.9 26.1 13.0 
H 62.3 15.1 22.6 
I 68.2 18.2 13.6 
J 58.1 19.4 22.5 
K 81.8 18.2 
L ·U.9 42.9 14.2 
M 87.5 12.5 
N 61.5 23.1 15.4 
0 80.0 20.0 
p 62.5 u.s 25.0 
0 62.5 25.0 u.s 
R 100.0 
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16 . There have been occasions when I have felt dissatis-
fied about the activities of my assiqnmant and have 
bad opportunities to discuss them with my adainistra-
tors. 
Qiy!.!J:.Q!! Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 57.1% 08.9% 34.0% 
B 69.6 17.4 13.0 
c 8o.o 06.7 13.3 
D 58.0 13.0 29.0 
E 62.5 12.5 25,0 
F 60.0 13.3 26.7 
G 54.5 09.1 36.4 
H 64.8 13.0 22.2 
I 81.8 13.6 04.6 
J 53.1 15.6 31.3 
K 72.7 18.2 09.1 
L 42.9 42.9 14.2 
M 87.5 12.5 
N 46.2 23.1 30.7 
0 60.0 20.0 20.0 
p 68.8 12.5 18.7 
Q 81.3 06.2 12.5 
R 66.7 33.3 
17. Decisions of the administration that affect my job 
are usually made with diapatch. 
Division Agree undecided Disagree 
A 44.6% 35.7% 19.7% 
B 34.8 30.4 34.8 
c 23.3 16.7 60.0 
D 50.0 37.5 12.5 
E 56 .3 25.0 18.7 
F 25.0 35.7 39.3 
G 39.1 26.1 34.8 
H 36.5 27.0 36.5 
I 60.9 13.0 26.1 
J 34.4 18.8 46.8 
K 72.7 27.3 
L 42.9 42.9 14.2 
M 62.5 25.0 12.5 
N 58.3 25.0 16.7 
0 40.0 60.0 
p 62.5 31.3 06.2 
0 37.4 31.3 31.3 
R 33.3 66.7 
s 35.0 30.0 35.0 
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18. My job seems to count very little with this 
organization. 
Division Favorable un~ecided Unfavorable 
A 71.4% 16.0% 12.6% 
B 82.6 13.1 04.3 
c 46.6 26.7 26.7 
D 63.4 16.6 20.0 
E 62.5 25.0 12.5 
F 55.2 27.6 17.2 
G 82.6 08.7 08.7 
H 62.3 24.5 13.2 
I 72.7 18.2 09.1 
J 68.7 21.9 09.4 
K 81.8 18.2 
L 14.3 71.4 14.3 
M 87.5 12.5 
N 69.2 23.1 07.7 
0 40.0 60.0 
p 62.5 31.3 06.2 
0 81.3 06.2 12.5 
R 66.7 33.3 
s 62.8 18.6 18 . 6 
19 . I have been confused about orders because of too many 
bosses. 
Division Favorable Undecided unfavoral;!le 
A 80.3% 05.4" 14.3% 
B 82.7 04.3 13.0 
c 73.4 13.3 13.3 
D 93.6 03.2 03.2 
E 87.6 06 .2 06.2 
F 67.9 07.1 25.0 
G 78.3 08.7 13.0 
H 83.0 05.7 11.3 
I 76.2 04.8 19.0 
J 71.9 15.6 12.5 
K 90.9 09 .1 
L 57.1 28.6 14.3 
M 87.5 12.5 
N 53.8 15.4 30.8 
0 40.0 60.0 
p 56.3 06 .2 37.5 
0 68.8 06.2 25.0 
R 100.0 
s 76.2 09.5 14.3 
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20. The methode used in communicating and keeping our 
s t aff well informed are good. 
Division Agr ee Undecided Die agr ee 
A 46.4% 23.2% 30.4% 
B 56.6 21.7 21.7 
c 23.3 13.3 63.4 
D 53 .1 28.1 18.8 
E 18.7 50.0 31.3 
F 27.6 31.0 41.4 
G 40.9 31.8 27.3 
H 56.6 22.7 20.7 
I 63. 6 13.7 22.7 
J 40 .6 15.6 43.8 
K 63. 6 09.1 27.3 
L 71.4 14.3 14.3 
M 62.5 37.5 
N 15.4 38.5 46.1 
0 40.0 20,0 40.0 
p 25,0 18.7 56.3 
Q 31.3 18.7 50,0 
R 33.3 67.7 
s 35.7 28.6 35.7 
21. I am sure that those responsible in this Institution 
would give me a square deal and a fair hearinq if I 
wer e in trouble, whether it was my fault or not. 
Divi s ion Agree Ul:ldecided Die agree 
A 72.7% 23.6% 03.7% 
B 87.0 13.0 
c 56.7 20.0 23.3 
D 59.4 34.4 06.2 
E 68,7 31.3 
F 56.7 23.3 20.0 
G 78.3 08.7 13,0 
H 67.3 28,8 03,9 
I 86,4 13.6 
J 68.8 25.0 06.2 
K 90,9 09.1 
L 71.4 28.6 
M 75.0 12.5 12.5 
N 76.9 15.4 07.7 
0 60.0 20,0 20,0 
p 75.0 18.7 06.3 
Q 68.8 31.2 
R 66.7 33.3 
s 82.9 09.8 07.3 
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22. I th ink the salary or wage I am being paid is below 
average of that of other staff me~rs who are doinq 
essential ly the same work that I am. 
Divis i OJl Favorable Undecided unfavorable 
A 41.8% 25.5% 32.7% 
B 43.5 34.8 21.7 
c 36.7 33.3 30.0 
p 46.9 28.1 25.0 
E 37.4 31.3 31 • . 3 
F 56.7 23.3 20.0 
G 47.8 17.4 34.8 
H 50.0 28.8 21.2 
I 36.4 31.8 31.8 
J 28.1 25.0 46.9 
K 36.4 09.1 54.5 
L 14.4 42.8 42.8 
M 12.5 25.0 62.5 
N 07.7 23.0 69.3 
0 20.0 40.0 40.0 
p 18.7 12.5 68 . 8 
0 31.3 31.3 37.4 
R 33.3 66.7 
s 35.0 32.5 32.5 
23. The r estrooms are usually kept in satisfactory 
condition. 
Divis ion Agree undecided Disagree 
A 88.5% 01.9% 09.6% 
B 91.3 08.7 
c 90.0 03.3 06.7 
D 78.1 15.6 06.3 
E 75.0 25 . 0 
F 69.0 10.3 20.7 
G 91.3 08.7 
H 71.4 12.5 16.1 
I 100.0 
J 80.0 13.3 06.7 
:K 90.9 09.1 
L 71.4 14.3 14.3 
M 100.0 
N 76.9 23.1 
0 100.0 
p 37.5 06.2 56.3 
0 62.5 37.5 
R 66.7 33.3 
s 71.4 04.8 23.8 
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24. A physica l chanqe is made at this Institution with 
little r eqard for the welfare of the employees 
concerned . 
Divis ion Favorable undecided Unfavorable 
A 38.2% 30.9% 30.9% 
B 50.0 40.9 09.1 
c 34.5 20.7 44.8 
D 41.4 34.5 24.1 
E 37.5 56.3 06.2 
F so.o 16.7 33.3 
G 26.1 34.8 39.1 
H 49.0 34.0 17.0 
I 54.1 29.2 16.7 
J 60.0 26.7 13.3 
I< 36.4 27.2 36.4 
L 28.6 71.4 
M 62.5 25.0 12.5 
N 30.8 38.4 30.8 
0 16.6 16.6 66.8 
p 25.0 43.7 31.3 
0 25.0 25.0 50.0 
R 33.3 33.3 33.4 
s 31.7 36.6 31.7 
25 . I feel that the physical facilities in the classroom 
or at my work station are adequate to effectively 
carry out my assignment. 
Division Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 72.7% 05.5" 21.8% 
B 34.8 17.4 47.8 
c 16.7 06.7 76.6 
D 48.2 25.9 25.9 
E 56.3 25.0 18.7 
F 13.3 06.7 8o.o 
G 78.3 13.0 08.7 
H 40.0 14.5 45.5 
I 72.7 09.1 18.2 
J 63.3 03.4 33.3 
I< 81.8 18.2 
L 100.0 
M 87.5 12.5 
N 30.8 69.2 
0 33.3 16.7 50.0 
p 50 .0 18.7 31.3 
0 43.8 12.4 43.8 
R 66.7 33.3 
s 43.9 12.2 43.9 
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26 . Criticism of me is given in the presence of fellow 
workers by those who supervise my work. 
Division Favorable undecided unfavorable 
A 76,4% 14.5% 09.1" 
B 94 .4 05,6 
c 86.7 10.0 03.3 
D 90.6 09.4 
E 81.3 06 .2 12.5 
F 90,0 10.0 
G 78.3 04 .3 17.4 
H 92.7 01.8 05.5 
I 95.5 04,5 
J 70.0 13.4 16.6 
K 100.0 
L 57.1 14.3 28.6 
M 87.5 12.5 
N 84.6 15.4 
0 100.0 
p 62.6 18.7 18.7 
Q 68 .9 18.7 12.5 
R 100.0 
s 78.1 07.3 14.6 
27. We are encouraged to make suggestions for improvements. 
pi vision Agree ~Aed Disagree 
A 74.6% 12. 7" 12.7% 
B 82.6 17.4 
c 62.0 13.7 24.3 
D 83.3 06.7 10.0 
E 81.3 12.5 06.2 
F 62.0 13.7 24.3 
G 78.3 04.3 17.4 
H 79.2 11.3 09.5 
I 81.8 13.7 04.5 
J 73.3 10.0 16.7 
K 72.7 09.1 18.2 
L 71.4 14.3 14.3 
M 75.0 12.5 12.5 
N 46.2 23.0 30.8 
0 50.0 50 .0 
p 62.6 18.7 18.7 
Q 81.3 06.2 12.5 
R 33.4 33.3 33.3 
s 69.0 19.0 12.0 
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28. We seem t o be kept in the dark about things we 
ought t o know. 
)li_v~ Favorable Undecided IDtfavorable 
A 48.3% 20.7% 31.0% 
B 60 . 9 17.4 21.7 
c 26.7 23.3 50.0 
D 41.9 41.9 16.2 
E 35.7 35.7 28.6 
F 34.5 17.2 48.3 
G 56.5 17.4 26.1 
H 43.8 35.4 20.8 
I 59.0 27 .3 13.7 
J 40.0 23.4 36.6 
K 63.6 18.2 18.2 
L 14.3 57.1 28.6 
M 62.5 25.0 12.5 
N 15.4 38 .5 46.1 
0 16.7 33 .3 50.0 
p 43.7 25.0 31.3 
Q 25.0 25.0 50.0 
p 33.3 66.7 
s 40.5 21.4 38.1 
29 . If I made a suggestion to improve our working 
cond i tions, it would usually be adopted. 
Divis ion Agree Undecided Diaaqree 
A 37.2% 49.0% 13 .a" 
B 43.5 39.1 17.4 
c 26.7 43.3 30 .0 
D 25.8 58.0 16.2 
E 56.3 25.0 18.7 
F 41 . 4 31.0 27.6 
G 34.8 52.2 13.0 
H 31.5 44.4 24.1 
I 57.1 38.1 04.8 
J 30.0 46.7 23.3 
K 27.3 54 .5 18.2 
L 42 .8 28.6 28.6 
M 75.0 12.5 12.5 
N 77.0 23.0 
0 33 .4 33.3 33.3 
p 25.0 37.5 37.5 
Q 37.5 43 .8 18.7 
R 66.7 33.3 
s 33.4 33.3 33 .3 
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30 . The lighting facilities ar e good at my work station 
or i n my office. 
Division Agree Undecided Disagree 
A 85.7% 03.6% 10.7% 
B 73.8 13.1 13.1 
c 92.6 03.7 03.7 
D 70.0 13.3 16.7 
E 92.9 07.1 
F 57.7 15.4 26.9 
G 100.0 
H 88.9 01.9 09.2 
I 86.7 04.5 09.1 
J 83.3 10.0 06.7 
J( 100.0 
L 71.4 14.3 14.3 
M 100.0 
N 92.3 07.7 
0 83.4 16.6 
p 68.8 25.0 06.2 
0 87.6 06.2 06.2 
R 100.0 
s 89.7 02.6 07.7 
31. Generally the room temperature is agreeable in my 
office and/ or at my work station. 
Division ~ree Undecided Disagree 
A 61.8% 03.6% 34.6% 
B 43.5 08.7 47.8 
c 63.3 03.3 33.4 
D 46.9 09.4 43.7 
E 75.0 06.3 18.7 
F 30.0 06.7 63.3 
G 65.2 08.7 26.1 
H 48.2 16.6 35.2 
I 77.3 22.7 
J 50.0 06.7 43.3 
J( 81.8 18.2 
L 28.6 14.3 57.1 
M 37.5 62.5 
N 46.2 53.8 
0 16.6 83.4 
p 37.5 18.7 43.8 
0 12.5 87.5 
R 66.7 33.3 
s 52.4 02.4 45.2 
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Appendix c Letter C9de Pe•iqnation• 
7he Letter Code deaiqnationa tor the varioua colleqea 
and diviaione of the Univeraity •• U!ed in Appendix C are 
DB f ollowaa 
A. COLL!:GB OF AGRICULTURE 
B. COLLBG! OF BUSINIISS MD SOCIAL SCIDC! 
C . COLLEGB OF EDUCATION 
D. COLLEGB OF ZNGilfBERDfG 
E . COLLEGE OF FAMILY LI!'E 
F . COLLBGB Oi' HUMANITIES MD ARTS 
G. COLLBGE OF MA'l'UAAL RESOURCES 
H . COLLBGJ! OF SCIUCZ 
I. DIVISION OF EX'l'BJISIOK SERVICES 
J. STODJ!:H'l' Sl!RVICJ:S 
1<. ADMXSSIONS MD RECORDS 
L. A'l'RLBTICS 
M. BOOl<STOU 
N. BUSDIESS OFFICE 
O. IKFOJUCA'l'ION SERVICES 
P. FOOD S!RVIC! 
Q. LIBRARY 
R. RADIO MID TBLBVISION BROADCASTING 
S. UNIDDTI.PIED 
ApPendix D 
Tabulation of Co111111ent• and 
Opinions of Colleges and Division• 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
A. What do you like ~ about working for thia 
institution? 
1. Vacation program. 
2. Friendly people to work with 
3. Short distance to drive. 
4. Opportunity for •elf improvement. 
5. Working condition•. 
6 . College environment and atmo11phere. 
7. It is dependable • honorable and •table. 
8. Freedom for independent work. 
9. Cooperative adaini•trator•. 
10. The size of the campus. 
11. cache Valley ia home to mer the geographic 
location. 
12. "No amoking" rule. 
13. Freedom to conduct reaearch. 
B. What do you like Lea•t about working for thill 
inlltitution? 
1. Lack of communication. 
2. Low Salary . 
3. Admini•tration seems prejudiced again•t 
accepting ideas from other•. 
4. Drinking water in cafeteria. 
s . Unneces•ary amount of red tape. 
6 . Old and inadequate physical facilities. 
7. Parking situation. 
8. Too many so--called bos11e11. 
9. Why keep retired people on payroll? 
10. Geographically isolated. 
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Number of 
Respon11e11 
3 
20 
3 
2 
9 
17 
1 
11 
1 
4 
7 
3 
2 
2 
14 
1 
1 
3 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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N\lmber of 
Responses 
11. Cafeteria closing between quarters and 
on holidays. 11 
12. Long time required in making decisions 
and doing some things, such as clearing 
budget expenditures. 2 
13 . Top awards, recognition and publicity in 
research too often are not awarded by 
merit. This gives poor public image and 
causes dissension among staff. 1 
14 . Lack of spirit of accomplishment among 
staff. 1 
15. Poor attitude of staff toward students. 1 
16. The rules on travel expenses. 1 
17. Resistance to younq staff members qetting 
into teaching area. 1 
18. Inter-departmental barriers to cooperative 
research and exchange of ideas. 1 
19. Administration is taking too much direc-
tion from students in policy matters. 1 
20. Top administrators seem rather cool and 
distant to the staff. 1 
21. The •political• vyinq for position aiiiOI\q 
departments and staff. 1 
22. Lack of concern and cOMpliments by super-
visors. 1 
23. Pavoritiam shown by President to ao.e 
schools or departments. 1 
24. some service departments, such as Plant 
Operations and Purchasing, do not fUnction 
much aa •service• units. 1 
25. Some decisions affecting the school and 
the department have been apparently •ade 
on snap judgment rather than being well 
thought out. 1 
26. The larqe percentaqe of foreign students 
in our qraduate school. 1 
27. The Business Manager baa too much influence 
on administrative decisions--particularly 
in limiting salaries on foreign programs. 1 
28. Dean and Directors of the Agr. Exp. Station 
generally do not properly COD8ider recom-
mendations of faculty cOiaitteea. 1 
29. Lack of job security. 1 
30. Indecisive top administration. 2 
31. Willingness to let minority dominate in 
some decisions, such as smoking issue. 1 
32. oreed of many of ita staff. 1 
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NUmber of 
Responses 
33. Cons i derable duplication in filling out 
biogr aphical forma. 1 
34. Considerable wasted effort in registering 
students. l 
35 . General trend to ~ig institution• atti-
tudes on research, etc. at "small insti-
tution" salaries. l 
36. Increase in number of •strongly anti-
reactionary" staff members hired. l 
c . If you were in a position to make chanqea, What 
are some of the changes that you would initiate? 
1. Require persona in supervisory positions to 
take a course in personnel management. 1 
2. Higher salaries. 7 
3. Get rid of teachers Who cannot teachr partic-
ularly foreign teachera Who are difficult to 
understand. 1 
4. Air conditioning in our building. l 
5. More office apace and telephone linea. l 
6. A new boas over buildings and grounds. 1 
7. Leas to do with USDA, such aa furnishings, 
equipment, and storage for all. 1 
B. Better control of traffic and pedestrians. 1 
9. A new building. 2 
10. IIIIProve the dreas standards on campus. 1 
11. Suggestion box in the cateteria. 1 
12. Fill up the hole in the asphalt in front 
of the union Building to xeep from walking 
through a mud puddle When it rains. 1 
13. Keep the broken beer bottles off the park-
ing lot. 1 
14. Include more staff members on the university 
administrative level as consultants. 1 
15. Eliminate excess paper work and time consuming 
details. 1 
16. Establish uniform office hours, preferably 
40 hours. 1 
17. Have the older professors either work or 
retire early. 1 
18. I nitiate a retirament program at 55 and 
60 as well as 65. l 
19. Give the deane more authority and respon-
sibility. l 
20. Give student work more priority, especially 
among staff with multiple aaaignmenta in 
teaching, research, and extension. l 
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II1'WIIber of 
aeaponaea 
21. Semi-compulaory atudy leavea--get more of 
the ataff out in the world. 1 
22. Improve atudent adviaement with ..pbaaia 
in the areaa of apecialty, aore than general 
counHling under the Dean of studenta. 2 
23. Pre-regiatration of atudenta. 1 
24. Different baaia for evaluating work loada. l 
25. Set up travel on a per diem baaia, at leaat 
for meala. 1 
26 . Chanqe the grading ayatea frcm letter gradea 
to numberical qradea. 1 
27. Make c::hanqea in adminiatrative ataff before 
thinga are ccmpletely dead. 1 
28. New Dean for our college. 1 
29. Jlew Preaident. 2 
30. Return aa.e of the major department• that 
'Were reaoved frca the COll8CJe of Agricul-
~e. 1 
31. Add one or two new ataff to our ac::hool. 1 
32. Give faculty member• atronpr voice in 
aelection of adminiatration in their own 
ac:hool. 1 
33. More re.edial COUI"Ha and orientation work 
for foreign atudenta and for atudenta fl'Cial 
amall, backward hi9h ac::hoola. 1 
34. Decentralise admilliatration and 9ive greater 
reaponaibility to depart.ant heada and indi-
vidual ataff !MIIbera. 2 
35. aequeat that the Truateea delegate author-
ity for JUDY of the trivial mattera pr-
aently c:onaidered by the Board. 1 
36. Change .. ,.ral adminiatratora. 1 
37. Place controller' • Office peraonnel under 
bend eo that ac:aney that they loat for de-
partllenta,, reaearc::hera, etc, would be -de 
~· l 38. Teaure ayat.ea for re .. arob 811iployeea. 1 
39. Start with top ad!ainiatratora and have th-
and the Board make deciaiona and atic:Jt by 
them (for exa~~ple, retir.-nt poliQY). ne-
ciaicna ahould be made ao proqrama can be 
developed in collepa and departmenta. 1 
40. Improve reqiatration procedure•. 1 
41. ElimiDate d\lplic::ation of filling out biog-
raphical forma. 1 
42. Loc::ate lab facilitiea en ca.pua rather than 
ott. 1 
43. 'rry to aee the employ .. •a point of view. l 
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44. Equal treatment of all colla~• on. uni-
verai ty tuition. acholarabipa, rather than 
ao many given to athletics and fine arts. 1 
45 . Make following adjustments r~ardiftq aalarya 
a. TeaChing and research ehculd 
receive aa .. aalary aDd re-
warda. (,_aearch now baa 
qreater advanta~.) 
b. PUblieh salary aoal• for all 
ataff and atay within it for 
all coll•qaa. 
c. Blllploy-• ehodd be told if 
aalary increaae each year ia 
•.aritoricua,• •ayaraqe,• or 
•below a¥ara~J • and wby. 
D. What additional friDge benefits would you like to 
haya the univeraity offer? 
1. L••• axpenaive car insurance. 1 
2. unicna. 1 
3. Be paid a bcnua for unused aick lea¥8. 1 
4. More holidaya. 1 
5. More annual leave. 1 
6. Pree parkiftg tor staff and atudenta. 2 
7. Studentbody carda. 2 
8. Better lounge faoilitiea for eaploy-a. 2 
9. Accumulation of v cation tt... 1 
10. Allow aocu.ulated aidk leave to be 
taken aa vacation.. 1 
11. Higher aalary. 1 
12. Take cut a higher percentay• of aalary 
for iftvea~t ancl have un veraity 
match U:. 1 
u. Diaability insurance. 1 
14. TUition. waiver• for faailiea of employees. 4 
15. Semi-coapulaory study leave. 1 
16. More ftn.noial ocnaideration for insurance 
n-~ of staff IMIIIbera en ... ritua atatua. 1 
17. Pay all coet:a of medical and life iftaurance 
qrcupa policiea. 1 
18. Liberalize aabbatic privile~a to include 
acceptance of ccnaultift9 aaaignmenta, etc. 
in addition to salary on. aabbatic. l 
19. EXtension of staff benefits to part-tt.. 
staff. 1 
20. More extensive medical COftra~ op caaput. 1 
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r of 
1\eapanaee 
21. Bett•r tr vel be fite to eci tific 
-tinge. 1 
22. aecoqniticn of ac!vieory t1111a and tlae 
apent an other ac:hool oriented aaaicpa-
.enta. 1 
23. unlillited .1!!.:1!?.£ llladical fo:r: cataatropbic 
~~. 1 
24. A1tei'JUltive benefita with gi'ftll an4 Mt 
univeraity payment ao ycu can M1ect Vbat 
YOil want. but ao everyone qeta the aa.e 
total be f1 ta. 1 
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HUmber of 
Rtepm••• 
A . Wlult do you lilte Beat abollt world.J\9 for thia 
institution? 
1. Preedcaa t.o expres s and pursue personal 
ideas and interest.. 8 
l. Personal attention and concern for atu-
dent•a researCh facilitiea. 1 
3. ResearCh facilities. 1 
4. Cooperativ., friendly, and capable associ-
ates (both students and staff). 11 
5. oeoqrapM.o loeetion. 5 
6 . Siae of UBiv.raity (aaall). 1 
7. Sllall, friendly CCIII!IIWlity. 2 
8. Preedca to iaprov. curriculwa and teach 
COI.lZ'H with few restraint.. 1 
9. Opportunity for 9J:owth in ff1Y field. 1 
10. Influence of L.D.S. Church. 1 
11. Good social and intellectual a~phere. 1 
u. Salary. 1 
a. Wlult do you like ~ abollt WOI'kin for tbia 
institution? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
The isolation frca a business conzunityt 
provinciali-. 
Bot office in sUIIIIIU". 
0&' duat8 c:Cllllllittee aaai9DM8J1ta without 
teacbi ~edit. 
Pu1d.DCJ inaMquacy. 
Pavoriti•, ofta on a reli9ious baai.a. 
Low salary and inequality (DeW ataff va. 
old staff). 
Lack of e¥aluation (realiatica11y) of the 
l'eapooaibilitiea of peraODDel. 
Ko opportunity to atteo4 significant 
...ti.n9a iD -.y field, Vh• I do, I IIIUat 
pay the entire coat. 
TeachincJ 1084 too heavy. 
Poor advisory progx•• 
Insufficient teaching aida. 
More tL.e and flmda for research. 
~t at:.oaphere too inforaalr then'• 
a Deed for a better organiaatiOD. 
Dcainence of the L.D.s. Church. 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
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HWabel' of 
Repopeea 
15 . Poor •Mrvice• org'anizationa (i.e. PUrchaaift9 
and Infoxmatlon servicea) and no amcltinq 1n 
faculty officea. 1 
16. Traffic prOblem ia ineffectively handled, 
and there ie no hope for the future. 1 
17. contract• do not arrive •• early aa they 
ahould. 1 
18. conatant repetitive conat.ructicn wor'k. 1 
19. No ilaaqlnation or initiati.,. at tJSU: we 
take cue a fraa the u of u or BYU. While 
other achoob are bec:aainq real verai-
tiea, we axe atill amall tlae. 1 
20. Cllquea: peraoaal intereata preaaed beycad 
limita. 1 
c. If you -re 1n a poaition to e chanqea, what 
are aaae of the cbaftgea that you would initiate? 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
u. 
u. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Rotation of department bead&. 
Devoto f 11 attention to attracting money 
and acholua. 
More money ueed for library facilitiea. 
streamlifte the Board of Truateea--relieve 
th~ of trivial ttera. 
Weed out admiftiatrative offic:ee d e 
replaoe.eAta uainq acre professionally 
ori ted • 
MOre apace and a luger, more up-to-date 
lnventory for the oo1tatore. 
Hire or non-L .D.S . people. 
a.duce teacht.ng- load. 
Eatabliah Saturday • a ac: ool day. 
ore claaarooma, a ciftlly of 100-150 
capacity. 
Perait aac'king 1n all buildinqa. 
Provide a full eabbatical lea at full 
pay e'¥9ry full eix year• of amploy~Mnt or 
two quarter• lea.,. at full pay filler/ four 
yeara. 
Bigger fieldhouae. 
Pay atud nt help a more reali tic y. 
Rarely, if ever, hire an L.D .S. person to 
ac!Ybe forei9ft atu&tnta. 
RaiM acad c etandarda. 
Farmaliae policiea and ocedurea. 
eparata college of bualn •• colleg-e of 
aoclal aoiencea. 
More par'kinq apacea. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
S AlCD SOCIAL 
20. Provide trainin~ aeaaiona for atudent ad-
rl~a. 2 
21. Eliminate aalary diacri.llination and aaaign-
IHDt <UacrillliDation. 2 
22 . Leaa emphaaia on football and art. 1 
23 . Aaai~ academic adviaorahlpa only to thoaa 
faculty a..m.ra who are interaated in th-. 1 
24 . Forget the new atadi-. 1 
25 . evaluation of aalart.a. 1 
26. t>ecreaae the t-c:h1~ load and develop a 
new criteria for evaluati~ it. 1 
27 . Give mora coa.ideration for the righta of 
ainoritiea, i.e • ..okara, foreign atudenta, 
colortl<! atudente, WO!a4lll atudenta, -en 
faculty and nployeea, DOn-chriat.iana, etc. 1 
28. DecraaH the po~Mra of the BOard of T:naat.eea 
and put mora polftlr in the Preaident aDd nb 
a ca4eaic deane. l 
29 . Give faculty credit for vorkinq on active 
graduate c~itt.eea. 2 
D. What additional fringe benefit• would you like 
to bava the UDivaS'dty offer? 
1. lftnt, mora liberal ubbatical prQ9r... 1 
2. Overbaul the atata teacher'• ratir ... nt 
ro'il"•• and inc:l'eaH retiraaant benefita. 1 
3 . courage one quarteJr leavea at iatarvala 
and do what ia poaaibla to aatca th• valu• 
able. .&ncourage faculty ~r• to apen4 
thalll iA c ... ativa activity or aCIM fora of 
education of the whole peraon, not nacaa-
aarily •~cation in ona•a field or at a 
UDiveraity. 1 
4 . ncouraga faculty to rapraaent the thai• 
veraity and their individual 4epartaanta 
at aignificant and worthwhile confarancea, 
tbie would iaprove the public 1-v• of usu. 1 
5 , 'l'llition -iY•ra for laaily of ataff .. abara. 3 
6 . Mora and bette life and IMC!i l inav.rance. 2 
7 . cooperative puc:haainv of food, clothin9. 
ate. 1 
8 . Aaaura attandanca of county faculty child• 
ran at. lkU th BOWen Laboratory c:hoOl. 1: 
9 . Mora travel pay for profaaaional maetinga. 2 
10. P:raa ataff parlt.ing. 1 
11 . Free courHa for faculty apouaea. 1 
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lfwllber o 
Reapon •• 
A. What do you like .!!AS about worJd.n9 for thla 
inatltutlon? 
l. Th! gtogr apbioal arta. 10 
2 . h ople are frlendly. 7 
3. Tbt houra. 1 
4 . A••oolatlon vl~ atu4tnta. 2 
s. The friendly, cooperative aplrlt in thl• 
and other dtpartlllentt on pua. 5 
6 . WOrlt load not too htavy. 3 
7 . Opportunity for peraona1 and profeaaiona1 
9rowth. 6 
8 . Oeaooratlo plannlng. 3 
9 . The intereat auperlor offlc:era takt in ay 
peraonal -1fart. 1 
10. !I'!V, viiJOrOUt prograa. 1 
11. •ay teale adequate for d\ltita and reapontl-
bllltlaa. 1 
12. CJoo4 'hytlcal •1ant. 1 
13. Opportunltl•• for young flloulty. 1 
14. t.pr09t4 wor:1tln9 eondltiona. 1 
15. Bavt a teaobln9 progr .. that le in •Y arta 
of tpeolallaatlon. 1 
B. What do you like .Lt!.I.S about wor:1tlft9 for thla 
inatitutlon? 
1. toor aalary. t 
2. lno~ttllt a41alniatratora. 3 
3. Ugloua do.lnation OY!r aaoo1. 1 
4 . Malftteunc:e Depertaant too powerful and 
!lqll!fttiV!. 1 
5 . 4 tape. 2 
6 . Apparent lack of polloy aft4 4tflllt4 lln•• 
of rtaponaiblllty. 6 
7. unfair proetd\lre for aalary aDd rank 
advanoea!ftt. 1 
8 . foor facllltiea to innruot in worlcahop 
altuatlon. 1 
9 . Lialtad ln-•tate travel •llowance. 1 
10. Change of library polloy re!trlOtift9 
purobaae of aor• than two aopl•• of eaah 
tltl• of ea,.ntla1 reac!lng .. terlala. 1 
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Number of 
Rea pontes 
11. No aupportinq aervioee (i.e. aecretarial, 
curriculum innovation, money for travel, 
etc.). 1 
12. Lack of planning. 3 
13. Lack of faculty involvement. 2 
14. Lack of budget preparation by faculty. 1 
15. Provincial attitude toward development of 
modern reaearch prograae. 2 
16. Lack of principle• qoverning leaves and 
salary. 1 
17. No credit for qraduate atudent loada. 2 
18. Poor office and claaaroom facilitiea. 1 
19 . Reliqioua prejudice toward non- L. D. s. 
persons. 
20 . Poor com.unicationa. 
21. Lack of comaitaent to proqrama. 
22. Poor organisation for change. 
c . I f you were in a poaition to -ke chanqea, what 
are same of the changea that you would initiate 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1. Give faculty a voice in adminietration. 3 
2. Bese salary on merit and productivity. 3 
3. Find a n- dean. 3 
4. Start tiring the top adainiatratora and 
qat people in from outeide the etate who 
have modern ideae. 3 
5 . Fire c. Burtanshaw and get someone who is 
more concerned about the studenta. 1 
6. De-emphaaiae beautification, religion, and 
football and concentrate on education. 1 
7. courteay from thoae outaide our office. 1 
8. Do not have deane or department heads teach 
classea--they are too involved in other 
assiqnments. 2 
9. Administration be willing to accept and try 
new ideasr not be eo traditional. 1 
10. Set up a more efficient .yatam for handling 
routine buaineaa and correapondenee. Pre-
pare an inatruction book to clarity pro-
cedures in handling routine fo~. 1 
11. Recognition for good teaching. 1 
12. Improve classroom faci1itiaa . 4 
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Number of 
Responses 
13. Equalization of load in addition to 
teaching assignment. 3 
14. Expand library facilities. 2 
15. More fellowships for graduate students. 1 
16. Increased salary. 1 
17. Definite policy statements relative to 
individual work responsibilities. 1 
18. Increase in-state travel allowance. 1 
19. Rave a set of written policies (to include 
communication procedures and ways of chang-
ing the policies and procedures) so as to 
free the administrators from repetitious 
explanations and allow them to perform their 
planning and leadership function. 2 
20. Rave better planning for educational goals 
as well as nev buildings. 2 
21. Improve method of budgeting and purchasing. 1 
22. Extension teaching as regular part of load 
at now extra pay except for travel and 
maintenance. 1 
23. Immediate acceptance of code. 1 
24. Immediate plans for choice of president. 1 
25. More expenditures for aseietants. 1 
26. Study of Business Office. 1 
27. Support nev progr ... , cut many uneuccessful 
progriUIIB. 1 
28. Build up graduate courses and limit under-
graduate enrollment. 1 
29. Time off for baeic reeearch. 1 
30 . Coneolidation of program&. 1 
31 . Improve principles governing leaves and 
salary. 1 
32. Better communication& on changes. 1 
33. More attention to teaching problems. 1 
34. More money to travel to profeeeional 
meetinge. 1 
35. Lower ratio teacher-advisee. 1 
36. Fewer graduate committee aesignments. 1 
37. Evaluation sheet• for college and univer-
sity administrators. 1 
38. More clearly-followed linea of authority 
within eolleve. 2 
39 . Code developed. 1 
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Number of 
Respol)fea 
40 . Better advisement program. 
41. Reduce teaching load. 
42. Reorganization of departments within 
colleges. 
43. Evaluations of supervisory personnel 
mandatory. 
44. More time for research. 
D. What additional fringe benefits would you like 
to have the University offer? 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. Waive fees for faculty children and spouse. 3 
2. Guaranteed sabbatical leave. 2 
3. Professors should be allowed to smolce in 
their offices. 1 
4. Announced policy on sabbatical, attending 
professional meetings. 1 
5. A desk in the library. 1 
6. All TIAA/CREP. 1 
7. All medical insurance. 1 
8. A better TIM and CREF ratior for example, 
USU 15% and faculty 5%. 1 
9. A more realistic teaching load--to allow 
time for research and adequate supervision 
of graduate students . 1 
10. Retirement programs comparable to those of 
eastern and midwestern schools. 1 
11. Modern faculty club and recreation facil-
ities. 1 
12. Added secretarial and reader service. 1 
13. Free parking. 2 
14. University pay insurance on State automo-
biles, so no rider required on individual's 
insurance policy. 2 
15. Fewer assignmentst work load too heavy. 1 
16. Increase in salaries. 1 
17. More support for attending professional 
meetings. 1 
18. UTWA paid by University. 1 
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lfwlll>er o f 
Beaponaee 
A. What l!o you l ike .1!.!3& about workin9 for thb 
inati tution? 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
1. 
8 . 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
h r aonal tr .. ~on . 
I enjoy Utah te Univeralty. the area, and 
the top level adlliniatration throu9h th 
deane' level. 
Security. 
Chal len9• for qrowtb. 
Coneideration 9iven in departmental planninCJ. 
'l'he eubjeat area in which I aa taaahin9. 
Aca~emic freeda.. 
I work with the Dean and hia colle&CJU••• ancl 
I enjoy it. 
I enjoy the workinq conditione in all re• 
apeate. 
I have every reepeat for •Y profeeaore. 
eepeoially the Oepartaent Head. 
'l'he enviran.ent ia very &91:' ... ble. 
Hy Departaent Bead ie coneoientioua and 
fair. 
'l'he atmoaphere ••• ie very 9ood. 
Opportunity to i!lin •ore JtnovledCjfe. 
The .any activitiea that are available. 
'l'he people are friendly and cooperative. 
'l'he Depurtaent baa liNch opportanity for 
growth. 
'l'he profe .. ional atacnpben on campue. 
'l'he ateady growth of the aahool which Jteepa 
the •orale bigh. 
LocAtion. 
Size of inetitution. 
No amokin9 in oUia.. 
l'ree~ to do reaearah. 
Kind of work. 
My c:olleaCJU••. 
InfoEIUility. 
LD8 influence. 
Dedication of a .. ooiatee. 
Fair pay. 
The Dean h a n f air and juet. 
Departaental leadenhip. 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
5 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
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NU!IIb4tr of 
sea pons•• 
B. What do you like I&!.!.f.l about working' for thia 
institution? 
1. I would like to feel that I - aore a pert 
of the institution and be rude ware of ita 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
overall Objectives. 
The ac!llliniatration of the t..diat.e depert-
..nt by the departaent head. 
Ladk of facilities for laboratory instruc-
tion. 
Poor janitor service. 
There ia too 11111ch eaphasia on deqr" and 
not eno119h on quality. 
~oo much reaearch with reaultin9 inferior 
publications. 
LOw salary. 
Working on a nine-aonth contract. There' a 
not auch opportunity in this ue to fill 
up the 9•P· 
Favoritiam in the departaenta. 
Ladk of faculty involvement in University 
policies. 
Over emphasis on being with bi9 brothers 
in • A. c. 
A few of my co-workers who are iapoasible 
to work with. 
Parking f ... 
unfriendly attitude of caapua polioeaan 
and their auperviaors. 
Pettinesa in controller'• Office (r•• filing 
expenae accounts. ) 
Isolation. 
Ladk of people in .y specialty. 
Atrocious library. 
Non-aelectivity of atudenta. 
Tolerance of poor acbolaatic achieve .. nt 
and bad citizenship. 
Ladk of expression of appreciation for the 
work one does. 
Attitude of the Plant Operations Departaent, 
Traffic, etc. 
The non-secular attitude of a aecular 
institution. 
Lack of apirit of c~petition ~qat 
atu6enta and faculty. 
Lack of ~a leadership. 
Lack of confidence ~ the staff of 
administrators. 
1 
1 
1 
3 
l 
1 
5 
1 
4 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
COLLEGE OP' ENGINJ RING (COnt'd) 
27 . Too much church doaination. 1 
28 . Lack of financial aupport for travel. 1 
29. The politic• that ae .. to be inherent in 
higher education. 1 
c. If you were in a poaition to •ake changea, what 
are acme of the ohangea that you would initiate? 
1 . Improve channela of c01111unicat1on from adlllin-
iatratora to workera. 1 
2. Outline and publish goal• and objective• 
for all to atrive toward. 1 
3. !atabliah interdiaciplinary curricula. 1 
4 . Cloae the gap between administrative and 
profeaaional salariea. 1 
5 . Streamline adainiatrative prooedurea. 1 
6 . Aboliah preaent grading aystem. Inatitute 
paaa or fail gradea only. 1 
7. Inatitute ataff training procjrama. 1 
a. Change department head. l 
9 . Include all membera of department in planning 
in an effort to work aa a telllll• 2 
10 . Secure adequate, modern lab faoilitiea. l 
ll. Hire good janitor.. 3 
12 . Provide a refreahment room for coffee breaka, 
lunch breaka, and reating. 2 
13 . Better salary. 3 
14 . Better working conditions relative to phyai-
oal facilitiea. 2 
15 . Provide parking placea for thoae who have 
to go to the Bookatore, poat office,etc. l 
16 . Provide more aecretarial help. 1 
17 . Do little hiring of own graduatea. l 
18 . De-emphasize athletic progr-. 1 
19. People on nine •onth contracts ahould have 
formal vacation between quartera. 1 
20 . Baae aalary ahould be paid from atate funda 
a a appoaed to federal funda. 1 
21 . Leaa emphaaia ahould be placed on bringing 
money in aa oppoaed to quality and quantity 
of work. 1 
22 . Place more confidence in the ataff'a judge-
ment on itema to be purchaaed. 1 
23 . Avoid policy deciaiona over the coffee table 
with the favored few. 1 
24 . Better check by the faculty on a~iniatration.l 
25 . Improve aelectivity at aacrifice of numbera 
of a tudents. 1 
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IUIDber of 
Responses 
26. Provide more physical apace. 1 
27. Make Plant Operations Department a service 
organization to the institution rather thon 
the master. 1 
28. Give encouragement and help to staff members. l 
29. Encourage leas inbreeding among staff-faculty. 1 
30 . A more orderly campus planning and building 
prograa. 1 
31. Obta in aore harmony at top levels. l 
32. Change several policies. 1 
33. Send more publicity on a departmental basis 
to the high schools of the West. l 
o . What additional fringe benefits would you like 
to have the University offer7 
1 . Accumulated sick leave. l 
2 . Accumulated vacation time. l 
3 . Christmas bonus baaed on years of employment . 1 
4. More aalary. 1 
5 . Disability insurance. 1 
6 . Tuition for family. 4 
7. Insurance for pool care. 1 
8 . Free parking. 1 
9. Health- accident insurance. 2 
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NU!IIber of 
Responses 
A. What do you like ~ about working for this 
institution? 
1. The area in which the University is located. 1 
2. The facilities we can work with. 2 
3. Lack of overseeing from superiors in my 
classroom, so I can teach pretty well as I 
please. 4 
4. I am free to be a professional person. 1 
s . Quality of work being done in my department. 1 
6 . The university welcome for new faculty. 1 
7. Freedom for the research and interest in it. 1 
B. Teaching my classes. 1 
9. People are friendly. 1 
10. Administrators try to see that needs are 
met so the best job is done. 1 
11 . The students. 1 
12. Being part of a very proqressive proqram. 1 
13 . Encouragement for creativity and new 
innovations. 2 
14 . The people I work with. 1 
15 . Talking individually with studenta in my 
classes . 1 
B. What do you like Least about working for this 
institution? 
1. The watchdoq philosophy. Be in your office 
from 7:30 - 5:30 or leave word where you 
are so that you can be contacted immediately. 
Be available on Saturdays, Sundays, and 
summers , even though you are on a 9-month 
contract. 1 
2 • Campus dre as • 2 
3. In isolated situations there has been inter -
ference in personal lives which has had no 
effect on work situation or performance. Moat 
social occasions are a repeat of the working 
condit ion, with superiors being superior. 1 
4. At times there is a feeling that professional 
personnel are to "punch the clock." 1 
5 . Feel many times that 12-credit teaching load 
is heavy for the quarter system. 4 
6. Extra time allotted in credit load tor grad-
uate teaching and advising students. 1 
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Number ot 
Re!ponae• 
7. Quarter ayatem. I have to teach too much 
in a ahort amount of time. 1 
8. Student registration ia alow. IBM would 
aave time. 1 
9. Laclc of adequate funds. 1 
10. Church and institution not separated. 1 
11. Climate seven months of the year. 1 
12. Library ia moat inaufficient and unorga-
niz d. 1 
13. More administration attention to buildinga, 
other than adequate ataft. 1 
14. Committee• without authority. 1 
15. Claaaes too large. 1 
16. ot enough help from superior• as to the 
organization of sequence of cla•aea. 1 
17. The Dean ' s occaaiona1 adherance to the letter 
of administration policy and procedure. The 
occeaional intimidation of the Dean by the 
administration. 1 
18. The abort notice for some of the worlc. 1 
19. o definite salary acale. 1 
20. Goaaiping. 1 
21. Giving qradea. The laclc of concern for 
atudenta ahown by fellow ataff membera. 
22. Problema of ethnocentriciam. 1 
c. If you were in a po!ition to malce changea, 
what are some of the chanqea that you would 
initiate? 
1. Adminiatration who would be aympathetic to 
all areas and not ahow partiality to limited 
areaar i.e., uae of rooaa, aalary, and ranlc. 1 
2. Reduce the heavy teaching loada. 1 
3. More out-of-state travel. 1 
4. Bring more top acientiata to •iaolated Lovan.• 1 
5. Allow extra time in credit load for qraduate 
teaching and adviaing atudenta. 1 
6. More profeaaional attitude amonq ataff . 1 
7. Semeatera. 1 
8. More nice placea to eat with a variety on 
the menu. 1 
9. Rulea for atu~nt feea and atudent dreaa. 1 
10. Hire fewer gradu8tea of usu. 1 
11. Be leaa influenced by local culture. 1 
12. More faculty in Humanitiea and social Sci•nce . 1 
13. More faculty incentive for further education. 1 
14. Leaa authoritarianiam of adminiatration. 1 
D. 
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.Umber of 
Reaponaaa 
15. Soma cutoff point for frealmen nd transfer 
admiaaion. 1 
16. Students admitted on ~ore selective baaia. l 
17. Pre-registration (atraaaline regiatratiOD 
procedure). 2 
18. More co-ordinated building program (oae style 
of architecture). 1 
19 . Allow Chriatmaa vacation for ataff. 1 
20. Discourage favoritism of departaenta by 
deane. 1 
21. Pull-time secretary for every department head 
and laaa hiring of part-time atudanta. 1 
22. P ater repair aarvice for .. chines. l 
23 . Central place for forma, ate. 1 
24. Definite salary acale and other personnel 
policiea. 1 
25. Improve and enlarge library facilities. l 
26. I would aak that my auperiora devote more 
time to their taachi11.9 dutiea aDd atud-ta 
and leaa to their outaide activities. I 
would alao like to be actually better infOZ'IIIed 
about ••• outside duties, which actually 
do concern me. 1 
27. Make departmental linea l •• rigid. 1 
What additional fringe benefha would you lUte 
to have the University offer? 
l. Very happy with what they offer. l 
2. More moaey for aalari ... 1 
3. Mora evan baatowinq of academic rank. l 
4. Health poli:l to include psychiatric and 
paycholoqica help. 1 
s. Additional salary baaed on atudanta evalu-
ation of teachers. l 
6. Faculty club house room. tor ca!lplla quaata, 
nice dining. 1 
7. Pay moving coata for new faculty. 1 
a. Higher retir ... nt. 1 
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BUIIber of 
Reaponaea 
A. What do you like Beat about working for thia 
inatitution? 
1. The adainiatration ia aenaitive to auggeationa 
for ~roveaenta and devel~nta in a given 
apecialization. 1 
2. The friendl y rel ationahip with auperiora. 1 
3. The acceaaibility of adainiatrative officera. 1 
4 . The privilege of teaching Bn«Jliah in ay own 
way, Which indicate• the acknowledgement of 
my own aenae of reaponaibility. 1 
5. The friendlineaa of the people who work here , 
including thoae in adainiatration . 1 
6 . The excellent communication with atudenta, 
and eapecially ataff, about work conditiona, 
procedure•, and profeaaional knowledge. 1 
B. What do you lUte ~ about wod;inc; for thia 
inatitution? 
1. The ri9id ad:ainiatrative practice•. 1 
2 . There are no committee activitiea here that 
function. 1 
3. It ia too provincial, the reault beinc; low 
acholarahip, r eligioua conflict and favor-
itiam. 1 
4 . Hedging by adminiatratora. 1 
5 . The lack of aufficient incentive froa the 
adminiatration to progreaa. 1 
6 . The adminiatration did not give the Depart-
ment of Engliah any voice in the •election 
of a n- department chairman. Thia b authori-
tarian, unprofeaaional, and unfair (and ex-
ceed ingly demoraliz ing). 1 
7. Permit non-L.D.S . people to hold adminietra-
tive poaitiona. 1 
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Humber of 
Reaponeea 
8 . I don't dis like working for the inatitution, 
but wieh I had auperior• working harder to 
obtain 1110re and/or better worlt apace for fllY 
atudente. Our lab facilitiea are very inade-
quate . 
c . If you -r• in a poaition to make chanqes, what 
are some of the changes that you would initiate? 
1. Deana would work closer with department heads 
to apell out the quideline• for depart.ental 
1 
operation. 1 
2. I have never been connected with an educa-
tional institution which alla.. ite staff 
lese auto1110nyl Don't s.ake. Don't give too 
111uch holllework. Don't assivn over $ __ in 
boo'ka. Don't 111ake SU9qestions. Sow utterly 
infuriating. l 
3 . Windows in the new quarter• tor the Bnqliah 
Department. I regard the debu.aniaation of 
the building as travic. 1 
4. I would try to change the administrator• • 
attitude toward the faculty. They obviously 
consider ua as paid employees of questionable 
responsibility rather than as trained and com-
aitted protesaionale. 1 
5 . Clear policy on advanc-nt, tenure and 
better communication froa administrative 
levels. 1 
6 . A ~~~anual of University proceduras to eliai-
nate confusion. Secretaries have no refer-
ence• on what and how to do things. Messaqee 
and appointlllente should be handled by secre-
taries. This would eave ti .. of profession-
ale. 
D. What additional fringe benefits would you lilt• 
to have the University offer? 
1. None--I think they are juat about at the end 
1 
of reaourcea in "fringes." 1 
A perhcope in the roof of Bnqlieh Departaent 
quartera . 1 
2. 
A. What do you like ~ about working for this 
institution? 
1. Spirit of cooperation and friendliness. 1 
2. General concern for student and faculty 
well-being. 1 
3. Geographic area and climate. 9 
4. Orderliness and efficiency of the insti-
tution. 1 
5. Challenge and opportunity within my field. 1 
6. Moral and financial support of my depart-
ment in research. 3 
1. Freedom to develop and express my own ideaa 
and interests. 1 
a. Friendly community. 1 
9. concerned and congenial department beads. 
(Chain of command may be interrupted.) 5 
10. Fringe benefits of salary. 2 
11. Young, stimulating faculty. 6 
12. Stimulating, diversified group of atudenta 
I work with. 2 
13. Excellent reputation of the Natural R-
sources College. 1 
14. Size of the university. (Not large or 
over crowded. ) 1 
15. Informal atmosphere. (No preaaure applied. ) 3 
16. Lively campus atmosphere. 2 
17. Intellectual approach to proble solving. 1 
18. Good facilities. 1 
B. What do you lJJce .l:!Y.U, about vorld.ng for this 
institution? 
1. o recognition for accomplishments . 1 
2. Poor salary. 6 
3. Insufficient and inferior secretarial help. 5 
4. Secrecy, •back-stabbing,• •buck-passing,• 
and a general lack of consideration. 3 
5. No action taken on complaints. 2 
6. Untrained, disorganized and inefficient 
central administration. 3 
7. Unprofessional atmosphere among claaaes 
and colleagues and supervisors. 1 
e. Poor CCIIIIIIUilication and morale between adain-
istration and employees. 1 
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NUmber of 
Responses 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17 . 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Insufficient research funds. 3 
Too muoh implied emphasis on religious 
affiliation. 3 
General atmosphere of mediocrity. 3 
Too much "red tape• in dealing with Purchas-
ing Department and controller's Office. 4 
Narrow-minded, provincial attitude of 
administrators. 1 
Reavy work load. 2 
Poor, complicated library. 2 
Low academic standardsr quantity, not 
quality. 2 
Poor facilities and equipment. 1 
"No smoking" policy on campus. 2 
Agricultural EXperiment Station needs ita 
own fiscal officer. 1 
Inconsiderate janitors who disrupt classes. 1 
c . If you were in a position to make changes, what 
changes would you initiate? 
1. Encourage Physical Plant Department not to 
tear up campus roads all at once and especial-
ly not when traffic is at its greatest. 1 
2. Upgrade library personnel and policies--
limit time that faculty members can keep 
material to one quarter. 2 
3. Eliminate student traffic in campus center 
during the day. 2 
4. Eliminate religious fraternization in the 
Physical Plant. 1 
5. Al low smoking on campus. 1 
6. Reduce implied religious emphasis. 2 
7. Less restriction on type of research chosen. 1 
8. More responsibility given to those who 
carry out the actual work. 1 
9. A more liberal and progressive administra-
tion. 1 
10. More financial support and encouragement 
for research . 1 
11. Upgrade or terminate out-of-date, inefficient 
services (Purchasing and Controller's) . 1 
12. Upgrade admission requirements and standards. 1 
13. Supply a first-class faculty lounge. 1 
14. Free parking for faculty members. 1 
15. Faculty should play larger role in governing 
the University. 1 
16. Make professional competency the only 
criteria for selecting personnel 1 
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Number o~ 
Responses 
17 . Incorporate a s tate university system in 
Utah , similar to cali~ornia. 1 
18. Pay secr etaries a salary wher e competence 
could be secured. Change a higher propor-
tion of r esearch and teaching budgets to 
secretarial services. 2 
19. Les s waste of allotted funds on "pet 
pr ojects. " 1 
20. Make cOIDJIIWlications more open. 1 
21 . Al l ow raises more freely. 2 
22 . Allow more secretarial positions to fit 
i nto Clerk-Steno III1 thus, a qualified 
person would not have to accept work beneath 
he r abilities. 1 
23 . Hi r e fewer people to do work1 several per-
s ons in charge of one job confuse matters. 1 
24. Lower requirements on typing ability. 1 
25. Mor e than one contract full-time secretary 
i n an of~ice. 1 
D. What additional fringe benefits would you like 
to have the University offer ? 
1. More reasonable insurance rates when spouse 
and dependents are included. 
2 . Unemployment insurance. 
3 . Faculty identification card and the privi-
lege of usinq student rates ~or entertain-
ment facilities. 
4. Five per cent of professional time available 
f or consulting services (approximately two 
weeks per year) • 
s. TUition--~ree enrollment for faculty to take 
classes. 
6 . Treatment of minor ailments of faculty 
members at university infirmary. 
7 . Smoking in all buildings except in class-
r ooms. 
a. Keep basic salary moving forward at five to 
seven per cent yearly. 
9 . Profess ional advisors instead of using 
f aculty. 
10. Eliminate faculty parking fees. 
11. Reduce autocracy of graduate dean. 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
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A. What do you like Beat about working for 
thia i natitution? 
1. 'l'he c ooperation ong the ataff in rrq 
department. 12 
2 . Geographic location. 18 
3 . Type of work. 5 
4. I'd dly people. 7 
5 . StilllUlating environment and cultural 
advantaqea. 9 
6. Feeling of belonging, beinq needed, and 
appr ciated. 1 
7. My iJamediate boaaea are fine people to 
work for. 5 
8. Library faoilitiea. 1 
9. Clean officea1 good phyaical condition•. l 
1 0 . P'reedan to teach in the manner I want to. 8 
11 . Fre dOIIl for expreaeion of vi-•. 3 
12 . The informal aaaociation with other ataff 
~re. 1 
13 . Excellent adminiatration ••• in our colleqe. 3 
14. 'l'he bonefita I receive while working here. 1 
15. P'reedQII to do reaearch. 8 
16. A qood percentage of prcaiaing atudenta. 1 
17. La • of intenaive preaaure. 1 
18 . The niveraity aa a whole an< my depart-
menta are makinq an attempt t improve 
gen rally and •• reaaonably aucceaatul 
Where they have att~ted. 1 
19. Excellent aalary. 1 
B. What do you like .!U.!S about working for thia 
inatitution? 
1 . Reaearch peraonnel baing placed on a time-
card baeia. l 
2. Failure of the a&nin atration to inveat ore 
money to get acme "ltay name" peraonnal in 
reaeareh. 2 
3. Failure to keep the computer center up t 
date When it should be kept up. 3 
4. Apparent partiality of the adlliniatration 
tcward expenae of the Edueation and Re-
aearch departmenta. 1 
COLLEGE OF SCIEbX:B (Cont' d) 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17 . 
18. 
19 . 
20 . 
21 . 
22 . 
23 . 
24. 
25 . 
26 . 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30 . 
31. 
General lack of proqreaaive attitude on 
part of administration. 
I neff i c ient purchasing procedures. 
Ri diculous travel regulations . 
Low travel budget. 
I nsufficient salary. 
If I was doing something that the pro-
feaaora did not like, I'd appreciate it 
if they would let - know ao I could cor-
rect it myself before going to the depart-
ment head. 
The administrator• are too narrow minded 
about the amoJcing room, What buildinqa 
llhould be built and remodeled and the im-
portance of greenhouses. 
The unconcern ao.e staff IMIIIbera have 
for employee• without degrees. 
Lack of regard for one' • previous educa-
tion and abilities in overall facets of 
hie work. 
Variance in pay acalea. 
Potential not likely to be realized with 
unrealistic teaching load. 
Administration heavily loaded with conser-
vatism. 
Faculty has no real avenue to administra-
tion. The faculty senate 1a dominated by 
voting administrators. 
There ia a definite feeling of friction be-
tween faculty and administration, Which ia 
not qood. 
Library ia inadequate. 
Lack of appreciation by administration for 
those faculty 1118111bera w'ho devote full time 
to teachinq. 
Imaqe of USU, particularly at USU. 
Insufficient aaaiatant help. 
Filling out idiotic forma. 
Local intolerance of LOS members. 
s ecretive personnel policies. 
Lack of decisiveness in administration. 
Lack of storage place for laboratory chem-
icals and apparatus. 
Too much duplication of areas. 
Too much eraphaah on agriculture. 
LOS Church influence. 
Administrators seem to have little under-
atandinq aa to what they should atreaa. 
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6 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
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32. Hi<]hly inbred, professionally JMdiocra, 
unatiaulating staff. 4 
33. Soma decisions are made on a political 
rather than objective baaia. 4 
34 . aving no long range planning or direction 
from the uppez adminbtration. 3 
35. The amall amount invested to aid the staff 
ra in improving their background and 
con4itiona for work, such aa lack of lllOIUiy 
to attend special scientific meetinqa or 
abort couraea. 1 
36. Lack of prestige of academic iJMge before 
public. 1 
37. Poor public information aarvicea. l 
38. Poor departiMnt head. 1 
39. Inaiatence en rea .. rch plus full-time 
teaching. l 
40. Lack of educational opportunities for 
my children. 1 
41. Lateneaa of annual contracts. l 
42. TOo maQY relatively minor decisions require 
action at the vice-president level. 1 
43. Scarcity of facilities, supplies, and good 
graduate students. 3 
44. Standards for graduate research. 1 
45. Mia laced emphasis. 1 
46. lackboarda and ha lla not clean. 1 
47. 'l'oo many different aubjecta to t .. oh within 
field. 1 
48. How students are treated. 1 
49. e President continuinc; for two extra 
y .. ra. 1 
50. Provincialism and aectarianiam to detr~t 
of acad.eaic f r eedom. 2 
c . If you were in a position to Make chanqes, what 
are acme o the chan es that you would initiate? 
1. Classify rellsarch pezsonnel comparable 
with professors. 1 
2. Invest more onay in salaries for key re-
aearch personnel. 2 
3. Re lace old I BM with n- cemputers. 2 
4. McXIernize the purchaaincJ and disbursing 
procedures. 1 
5. Make computer facili t ies re available 
to vraduate students and faculty without 
oharc;e for research work. 1 
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6. Provide acae friD9e benefita for full-
ti!M employee a who are not aa ccnuact. 1 
7. A4miniatratora ahauld be .ore aODCeme4 
with teaChiD9 faailitiea inatead of a 
buildinq with ~HDhau .. a. 1 
8. Sbauld pay better waqea. 5 
9. Tuiticn waiver• for contract peraonul. 1 
10. Offer claa .. • for .. lf-illprcwr.eDt an4 
trainiD9 of typiata an4 office worker•. 1 
11. Give the boaMa hinta CD hew to be 
caurteaua to aeeretariea. 1 
12. Pire peracnnel with obnoxiaua attitudea. 1 
13. Cancel •dead• week. 1 
14. Balance teaChing loada for faculty en9aged 
in reaeareh or diacontinue qraduate train-
ing. 1 
15. Chooae de ana, eapecial1y academic dean•, 
Who are forceful an4 would qo after What 
their colleaquea wanted and needed. 1 
16. Make the faculty aenate a raculty senater 
with adainiatratora aa ex-officio, non-
voting ..mbera1 and the Preaident of the 
Senate Choaen by the Senator• frCIII all 
elected ~ra. 3 
17. Chooae vic-preaidenta vi thOilt apparent. 
bia.... 1 
18. Reorqanize library. 3 
19. Clear cut rule for aalary, pra.otion, and 
rBk of faculty .-bera. 1 
20. Proper cOUD .. lling of atudent.a. 3 
21. Perait. IIIDOkiD9 in faculty officea. 3 
22. Uae CCIIIIpllte:n for reqiatrat.icn. 1 
23. Attract better atudenta. 2 
24. Get energetic leaderahip to brinq about a 
more progreaaive univeraity. 1 
25. BmPbaaiae aaadeaic opportunitiea. 2 
26. More per.anent. teaChing tecbaiciana and 
aaaiatanta to really relieve the aenior 
faculty in order that he may do more taaeh-
inq an4 re .. areh work. 1 
27. A permanent officer to write up reaeareh 
pr09r.... 1 
28. Blilllinate all college• aDd their daana. 1 
29. MOre adllliniatrat.ive deaiaicna abOilld be 
neatly deleqated to depart.enta. 1 
30. More inter-departmental cooperation. 1 
31. Emphaaiae quality education. 3 
CQLLBGB OP SCIENCE (Cont'd) 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53 . 
Retire old building• to aolve aom. apace 
utilization problem.. 
Appoint Preaident from outaide Utah and 
LDS Church with full power to update uni-
veraity policy and procedure. 
Change regiatration ayatem. 
Chan9e director of the ccmputer center. 
More claaaea apecifically for atudenta not 
majorinq in department• concerned. 
More educational reaearch to imprO¥& teach-
ing. 
Uae aoma of the overhead from research 
qranta to provide granteea with decent 
working accomodationa. 
Emphaaize science and related fielda to 
brin9 balance into achool. 
New adminiatration. 
More faculty participation in mattera af-
fecting the univenity. Leaa po~~Mr for 
purely service adminiatratora. 
Adopt policiea which would apply to all 
peraona. 
Uae . the able men in both faculty and adain-
iatration to plan future of thia inatitution 
for at leaat one year of intenaive plannin9. 
Provide 1110re OppOrtunity for ataff ~ra 
to travel when juatified. 
Take off aome of the emphaaia on athletica 
and put it elsewhere. 
stronqer qraduate achool control over 9rad-
uate work to improve quality. 
Provide the Preaident and Vice-Preaident 
with a a.all qroup of faculty -.hera •• 
an advisory council. 
Give the Re .. arch Vice-Preaident aore 
authority. 
Would promote acholarly atandin9 rather 
than nUIIIber of atudenta. 
More authority at committee level. 
Bxert preaa~e to improve el ... ntary and 
aecondary education in the country. 
Get contracts out by March 15. 
Much reapanaibility now held by vice-preai-
denta ahould be aaaumed by deana, and deana• 
reaponaibilitiea ahould be partially ahared 
by department heada, particularly in the 
areaa of ataff procurement, hirin9 and pro-
motional deciaiona. and aalariea. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Jl\alllber of 
!!!!29D•e• 
54. Retuae hirinq any n.w ataff Jllelllbera who 
haw obtaf.De4 a degr- at usu. 1 
55 . wry l'eluct.ant to hire any ataff lll8lllber 
who obtail\ad an advance ~ee 1a Utah. 1 
56. Allaw acholarahipa (tmdar91'aduate) to be 
9i'nft in qood proportion to non-football 
playara. 1 
57. Replace Dean Gar<mar, Leroy alaaer, and 
Dean Carliale. 1 
58. Change all department heada to chainlaft 
CD a rotatiDg baaia. 1 
59. Triple the fund• for purchaM of library 
13ooka. 2 
60. Make ataff meeera aware that beiag a 
uniftl.'aity profea*<)r 1a not an eiqht to 
fiYe job and beiaq a LDS Biahcp doaa not 
necaaaarily further the inatitution. 1 
61. Allow faculty to park in any available 
atall CD ca.pua. 1 
62. Develop a detailed 1CD9 range plan for 
develos-ent of the Uniwraity. 1 
63. Adopt a .ore 89J:eaaiw po8ture in l!ealinq 
with ~ leqialatura. 1 
64. tnaiat upon the deYelcpDaDt of Ctift re-
apODaea to l'eMuch proqraa in all araaa 
of ac:i.ace aDd e1a9ineeriaq. 1 
65. Intalllqant informaticm ayataa. 1 
66. PUbllci&e the Univeraity ~e to pro.ota 
aupport fraa atata govoe~t and public. 1 
67. Gi'N greater ccnail!eratiCD to atuaaDta, 
puticularly graduate app11canta. 1 
68. 'l'be .cnay for a MW library bail4ill9 and 
a IIIIIOking roca -• lllliaapaDt. Thera ia a 
greater need for librazy boo1ta an4 tour-
nala, chaaiatry atoreroca, a 98MJ:'a INp-
ply atoraroca, an inat.nMnt. l'apair ahop, 
and a glaaa blowing ahop. 1 
69. Da-8111phaai.. :t.D influuca. 1 
70. Accalerata building and r..adalinq plana. 1 
71. P\1t the C'llatodiana to won, eapacially 
cleaftin9 bla<*boarda and kMpiaq araMn 
clean. 1 
72. A 1118\tiua aiaad graanhouH for the Zoology 
Dapart:JMnt. 1 
D. What additional fringe ~tita would you like 
to have the Univereity offer? 
COLLEGB 0 SCIBNCB (Cont 'd) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
Blue Croaa - Blue Shield In.urance aimila~ 
to Federal. 
A better and larqer retirement plan with 
payroll deduction for aame. 
Tuition waiv.ra for contract peraonnel. 
Claases for self-improve.ent fow typiats 
and office wockers. 
Inaurance to cover payment of aalariea 
for lCJD9 1llnesaes or accidents. 
More in.urance benefits. 
Disccunt price• on athletic tieketa. 
Seven and a half per cent matching on TIM. 
univeraiti pay larqer prcpartion. 
A U.U.v.ra ty Club with deceDt reataurant 
and bar. 
Provide acceaa to ccaputer facilitiea to 
faculty without cbarqe. 
More faculty direction of academic affaire. 
More profesaora of excellence. 
Institute program. to include dental health. 
Provide tuition and fees for faculty 
children to attend usu. 
More frequent aabbatica1 leavea. 
Smckinq in offices. 
Wives to qet free tuition. 
1 
3 
2 
1 
6 
6 
5 
6 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
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EXTENSION SERVICES 
A. What do you like~ about working for thia 
institution? 
1. Working conditions are good and association 
with other staff members is hiqhly desirabl~ 
2. The excellent administrative staff, members 
of which exhibit a good attitude toward pro-
fessional improvement. 
3. The fact that I am rrry own boas within a 
broad range. I make most of the decisions 
in my area of work. 
4. Opportunity for service, being allo-d to 
work my program after it is approved and 
planning and doing work Which allows me to 
use reasonable initiative. 
5. The facilities are clean and -11 kept at 
all times. 
6. Cooperation of staff and adndniatratora. 
7. The privilege of doing the job in our own 
way, etc. 
8. Treating a person as a mature individual, 
able to give honest effort without detailed 
direction. 
B. What do you like~ about working for this 
institution? 
1. The paper work involved, and we need tapes 
on getting requisitions through. 
2. The salary 1a too low to co111p4tte with other 
firma for the better qualified atenos. 
3. There is very, very poor communication in 
all departments. 
4. There is too little regard for student dress 
and appearance on campus. 
5 . I h ave no major complaints. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
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EXTENSIQN SERVICES (Cont'd) 
Number of 
Beaponaea 
6 . The failure of moat adminiatratora to recog- . 
nize the importance of attendinq conaietently 
to the detail• neceaaary for effective public 
relatione and public information. 1 
c. If you were in a poaition to make chanqea, what 
are aome of the chanqea that you would initiate? 
1. Have a aalary acale that would keep and 
attract efficient aecretarial help. 
D. What additional fringe benefita would you like 
to have the Univeraity offer? 
1. I feel we have excellent fringe benefits at 
1 
preaent . 1 
2. We are encouraged to make profeaaional im-
provement•. Why can't faculty member• take 
courses at our own institution without pay-
inq reqiatration fees? I underatand we are 
the only institution in the atate where this 
is done. 1 
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STUDEHT SBRVIC S 
IIIUIIbe r of 
Reeponaea 
A. What do you like 1!!.!.£ about working for thia 
l.natitution? 
1. My pleasant eaaoeiation with c:ooperetive 
fellow workers. 14 
2. 'nle feeling of aecurity that caaes with 
working with a atable institution. 1 
3. 'nle urban type c unity and culture. 3 
4. My 1Jrrnediate employer. 1 
5. The continual proqreaa and h igh standard• 
of the uni verai ty and cOIIIII\lni ty. 4 
6. Geographic location. 3 
1. Pleaaant and convenient working houraJ 
time off in the aUIDIIler . 1 
8. The fringe benefitBJ i.e., inauranoe, re• 
tir-ent policy, vacations, eta. 3 
9. My work. 3 
10. The freedom to make deoisi ne within my 
scope of reaponsibility. 2 
11. Fairnesa, consideration, and rwapect for my 
poa1tion. 1 
12. 'nle opportunity for growth and development 
within my field. 3 
13 . My worlt with the atudenta. 6 
14. Lively eampua atllloaphere. 1 
15. The convenience of being near my huaband 
while he attend• school. 2 
B. What do you like Leaat about wor'ltinq for this 
institution? 
1. Poor .. lary. 14 
2. Lack of unemployment 00111penaat1on. 1 
3. Unreaaonable student and publia demanda. 2 
4. "Buck-passing" and "back-atabbinq" eaong 
my co-workers. 2 
5. Poor communication between depart.enta. 1 
6. Varioua insurance deductions (i.e. retire-
ment) that I will never benefit from. l 
7. Inadequate office equipment. 1 
a. Time between pay daya 1a too long. 1 
9. W<uk load 1a too heavy. 1 
10. Too few break a. 1 
11. Conf1uion with too many duties and -ployera . 1 
STUDENT SERV!CES (Cont' d) 
Sumber of 
Response• 
12. Dutiea and reaponaibilitiea not clear. l 
13 . The Student Service• Office lac:lca neceaaa.ry 
authority and adminiatrative aupport. l 
14. Lack of atatua and recognition given to 
employee• in Student Servicea. l 
15 . Difficulty in reaching deeiaiona and atick-
ing to them. l 
16. Delay• in proceaaing paper work becauae of 
stat e regulation. l 
17. I ncreaaing atudent trend of irreaponaibility. l 
18. Weak central adJainiatration. l 
19. Unattractive phyaical working conditione. l 
c. It you were in a poaition to -k• changea, what 
are some of the changes that you would initiate? 
l. The administration should "cl&Dip down" on 
the students and ataft who continue to offend 
and break rulea • 3 
2 . The adminiatration ahould definitely aet dis-
cipline policiea and clearly define theae. 4 
3. Personal reaponaibi1itiea and 4utiea ahould 
be more t horoughly planned and atrengthened. l 
4. The Dean of Students ahould hav. hia poaition 
more thoroughly planned and atrengthened. l 
5. .More office apace would aalce working JDUch 
more convenient. l 
6. Rank and tenure tor adainiatrative personnel. l 
7. Encourage atudent adviaora to check more 
c losely and be aura atudenta fill their 
r equirement• on achadule. l 
a. Encourage a greater aenae of pride in the 
product• of usu. l 
9. Hiqher wagea • 5 
10. Automobile parking terrace• ahould be pro-
vi ded. l 
11. I ncreaae atudent wagea. l 
12. A more attractive public relatione prograa 
for usu. l 
13. .More conaiatency in the univeraity ahould be 
provided conc:erning pay acale. l 
14. Better plana and uae of the univeraity 
grounds (i.e., parking). l 
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STUDENT SERVICES (Cont 1 d) 
Nwllber of 
Responses 
15 . Appoint a vice president for student affaire. 1 
16 . Re-distribute power from Business Office to 
President's Office, where it belongs. 1 
17 . Stop discouraging people who bring research 
contracts, institutes, and such into the 
university. 1 
18. More office breaks for those who deserve 
thaa. 2 
19. Bi-~nthly or regular office staff meetings 
and department head meetings . 2 
20. Bi-monthly pay checks. 1 
21. Better inter-department unication. 3 
22. Up-to-date, sufficient office equipment and 
facilities. l 
:u. Ilaprove the university Security Department. l 
24. University unemployment benefits. 1 
25. Larger lounge facil ties for staff members. l 
26. Lower charge for patking permits this tall. l 
27. Give recognition to people who do creditable 
~~. l 
28. Encourage members of a non-academic staff 
to obtain more education. 1 
29 . More cooperation between staff aembera. l 
30. More reliable personnel and department heads. 1 
o . What additional fringe benefits would you like 
to have the University offer? 
1. Reduction in registration fee for faculty 
and staff members who would like to take 
claeses. 1 
2. Arrangements for reasonable free time in 
which to attend school. 1 
3. Tenure for non-academic aa well as academia 
staff members. 1 
4. Facilities provided for coffee breeka for 
those staff members who are too far away 
from the Union. 1 
5 • Hiqher waqea • 3 
6. Additional, t2x-deductible insurance 
benefits. 1 
7. No tuition charge for faculty members' 
children. 2 
8 . MOre parking space. 1 
9. The opportunity for a sabbatical leave and 
advanced study for administrative personnel. 1 
10. A nine-month contract for aaminiatrative or 
pay compensation aimilar to teachinq faculty. 1 
ADMISSIONS AJJD RICOJtDS 
A. What do you lUte Jt.n about w~rking for thh 
inatitution? 
1. Sti.111dat1nq and challenging work. 2 
2. '.l'be fine people I work with--faculty, dain-
iatration, ataff, and atudenta. 7 
3. '.l'be beauty of the o1111pua, the environaent, 
-~. 6 4. '.l'be high type of .. n for wbQIII I work. 4 
5. The fdn9• benetlta offered here. l 
6. Being al>le to taJte a claaa at the inat1tuta 
durin9 my lunch hour. 1 
7. Workin9 where ay buabend worka and ay aona 
attend achool. 1 
8 . Clean w~rking condition• and no .making. l 
9 . '.l'be working houra are good. 1 
a. What do you lUte .L!!.!.!£ about wooing for thia 
inatitution? 
1. Ho C:CIIIIplainta. 1 
2. '.l'be inequality of the work load an4 the pay 
check. 2 
3. Too auch •pbaaia placed on academic al>Uity 
ancS aot enough upon character, aaturlt.y, de-
pendability, and auc:h quaU.tiea. l 
4. Law aalary. 4 
5. DecbiODa aade by deana and top adllliniatra-
tora abow lack of knowledge in areaa con-
oernecS. l 
6, &xceaalve workload and too auch preanre. 1 
7. Diaqruntled workera, finding fault with every-
thing, and their attitude toward their work. 2 
c. If you -re in a poaition to aake cbangea, wbat 
are aome of the changea that you would initiate? 
1. Would like contract• for aelariecl ataff. 1 
2. A prol>ationary period before being placed 
on contract. 1 
3. Air conditioning to <JOIII})at aUIIUHr heat, 3 
4. Olange perkinq areaa for -playeea, • king 
it poaaible for cloeer parking to tbeb 
building. 1 
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ADMISSIONS AND PECORDS (Cont'd) 
Number of 
Reaponaea 
5. Higher wages. 2 
6. Improve linea of communication. 1 
1. Establish •alaries commen•urate with work 
load. 1 
8. Stabilize institution policy . 1 
9. Attempt to atop aOJH of the backbiting . l 
D. What additional fringe benefits w~uld you l ike 
to have the University offer? 
• 
1 . Excellent coverage . Greatly improved sinc e 
I started working. 1 
2. Offe r a program whereby employees could t ake 
a class each quarter without aharge and for 
c r edit. 1 
• 
• 
A'l'HLE'l'ICS 
A. What ~o you like ~ about workinq for tbb 
institution? 
B. 
1. I like Utah State and the Lo;an area. 1 
2 . Moat of the people I deal with, on or off 
campus, are qood people. 1 
3. My employers. MY job 1a intorestinq and 
- meet a lot of people. 1 
4. I like the people I work with. 1 
5 . The students and townspeople are behind 
our athletic program. l 
6. Logan 1a a beautiful c~ity and whole-
acme place to live and brinq up a fa•ily. 1 
What do you like IAaat about workift9 for this 
institution ~ 
1. unevenness of work. teachift9, or coachinq 
loads. 1 
2. The aiae of our investment in ~ proqra• 
ia near the bottoa of the ladder When 
comp re~ to the competition. 1 
3 . Office equi~nt ia very inadequate and 
telephone ia outdated. 1 
4. Lack of facilities, practice apece, and 
aeatinq in Pield Uouae. 1 
s. LaCk of scholarships to carry on a .. jor 
proqra• in all of the aport• - are 
competift9 in. 1 
c . If you were in a position to aake chanqea, 
what are acme of the chanqes that you would 
initiate ? 
1. Re-evaluation of work, teaehift9, and coach-
ing loads in the athletic proqraa. 1 
2. Change the State 1-• so that sOMa out-of-
state acholarahipa could be exeapted. 
(Moat schools in other states have this 
advantaqe.) This would make it possible for 
aany outstandinq students in all fields to 
attend our qreat university. l 
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amwxcs ccont • d> 
D. What additional tringe benefltt would you like 
the Unlvertlt.y to otter? 
1. Tllltlon ex-ptlon for faCNlty, wlvea, and 
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lluaber of 
R!IROQI!I 
faaUy. 1 
BOOICS'l'ORB 
A. What do you Ulte !itt a'bcNt wodtlnq for thla 
lnatitution? 
1. rdenc!ly, cooperative attitucle of all 
clepax::t.ent heada. 
2. Riqh caliber people to wodt with. 
3. Good wodtirav c:onclitiona. 
4. COntact with atuclenta. 
5. Aaaooiation with teachlnv ataff. 
B. What 4o you like .L!,!ll a'bcNt wol'Jtl 
inatitution? 
for tbia 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1. Too many lnterruptiona. 1 
2. Lack of storage and etoc:Ju:oaa apace. 1 
3. Insufficient campua delivery HrYlee. 1 
4. Waqe ac le. 1 
5. Vex::y f- tblnqs 1 dia1ik.e . 'l'he echool 1a 
a much aore .. tiafactox::y -.ployer than 
• :b 9 COI'pOrat:ion. 1 
c. If you -re in a poaition to make anges, t 
are acae of the changea that you would initiate? 
1. Upgrade all staff and fac:\llty be enoouraging 
th continue their edu tion at: aint.wa 
coat or xpenH fr • 1 
2. Increase -9e a ale to oo.para with other 
univeraitiea. 1 
3. J( political influence• out of all aaea 
of a411alniatratlon. 1 
D. What additional fringe benefit• would you like 
to have the Vnivereity offer? 
1. Baming c d ta w thout rge. 
2. A better aedloal plan ( r ) • 
3. A tter retir t plan. 
2 
1 
1 
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BUSINESS O!'l"ICB 
Nwaber of 
Reaponaee 
A. What do you liJce ~ about working for thle 
inatitution? 
1. There are challenge• to be -t to give the 
aervicea noceaaary for the univeraity to 
meet ita qoala. 1 
2. Nice pereonnel, qood working conditione, 
better waqea than p id down town in officea. 1 
3. The opportunity of working with aelect peo-
ple . 1 
B. What do you liJce Leaat about working for thia 
inatitution? 
1. Becauae of predominant religion, - need to 
unify and .ake for better feeling• ..eng all 
creede. Baployeea divide the .. elve• along 
reliqioua linea. I don't know What ~nia­
tration could do to offaetr e~loyeea are at 
fault. 1 
2. The accounting ayatea 1a inflexible . 1 
c. If you -r• in a poaition to aake chanqea, What 
are aome of the chanqea that you would initiate? 
1. Infor• the entire ataff of our coaplete oper-
ation by brinqi.ng tll- here to aee how -
operate. 1 
2. I think the Univenity ahould have a inaer-
vice proqraa eo the e~loyeea could learn 
1110re about theil' work and do a better job in 
their aaaignmenta. 1 
3. In ay viaita to twenty-three univeraity c...-
pu••• in all areaa of the U.s. in the paat 
two yeara, I have noted with one exception 
that the atudanta at Utah State univeraity 
are the aloppieat dreaaed. If •~thing ia 
not done about thia, all elae will be in vain. 1 
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BUSINESS OFFICE (Cont'd) 
Number of 
Responses 
4. Improve some of the accounting procedures. 1 
5. Incentive program of innovations. Suggestion 
box. 1 
D. What additional fringe benefits would you like to 
have the University offer? 
1. Waiving of tuition fees for employees to help 
advance our education. 
2. I think the fringe benefits are qood at the 
University. 
3. I like insurances and sick leave offered. 
1 
1 
1 
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INFORMATIO! SaRVICBS 
li1WIIber of 
Responses 
A. What do you like B ot about workinq for thb 
institution? 
1. My conqenial co-workers. 3 
2. Convenient office houu. 1 
3. The favorable reputation (national, also) of 
my department. 1 
4. Preedoa to take initiative in my job and 
pursue my own interests. 1 
5. Interesting and challenging opportunities. 1 
8 . What do you like Least about working for this 
institution? 
1. Poor wages . 3 
2. In dequat e working condition• and facilities. 2 
3. Little or no recoqnition for extra effort 
and work. 1 
4. My ftdean• is very poor. 1 
s. Far too much pettiness in y office amonq 
co-workers. 1 
6. The anticipated requl tiona placed upon us 
by the State in r qard to expenses, pri-
arily tho .. used for travel. 1 
c . If you were i n a po i tion to make changes, what 
are some of the chanqea that you would initiate? 
1. I would raise the salary of clerk-ateno 
poaitiona . 
2 . More efficient processing of purchase orders . 
3. A closer t i e should be initiated between the 
un i versity and downtown buaines en. 
4 . Elimi nate personal use of univerait fa oil-
itiea. 
5 . ke the necessary floor s ce to do one ' s job properly and efficiently. 
6 . Quit spending ao auch money on such things 
aa amokinq rooms and put it into the depart-
menta that really need he l . 
o . What additional fr i nge benefits would you like 
to have the university offer? 
z 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
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Il!lP0!3f0TIOlf SZWIC§S (Cont'd) 
BUaber of 
M!J!ODI!• 
1. Some -thod of coneident.iOD for over-
time when it 1e required. 1 
2. lue Cro•• health ineurance. 1 
3. Five hour• of tree tuition per quarter to 
t!Ull-tillle ataff . 1 
I'OOD SERVICE 
A. What do you U.ke Beet about worldn9 for thb 
inetitution7 
IIWaber of 
Reepon,.! 
l. It ie a eteady job. 2 
2. I have ha~ the initiative to carry out the 
~rk at my work etation to fit into my 
plane of work at home. l 
3. The eenee of achievement an~ eatiefaction 
in eetting up a daily goal in Food S rvice 
and in doing it to the beet of my ability. 1 
4. The ~ople I work with. 5 
5. The challenging opportunitiee I face. 1 
6. A!!ociation with the ttudenu. 1 
1. P t iend1ineee of the ttudente and faculty. 2 
'L The opp,rtunity to take olaeeee. 1 
9 , Opportunity to advance. 1 
10. Pleaeant eurroundint•· 1 
11. Dedication of ay divi•ion head. 1 
12. I've raieed my family on thie job, thank• 
to all concerned. The job ie aleo c:loee 
to ray home. 1. 
13. Ae a whole, I like my fellow workere, y 
work, end the foocJ • 2 
14 . My two:~ boeeee. 1 
B. What do you like I4!.tt about w~rking for thh 
lnetitution1 
1 . Unpaid ••cation. 
2. The wag••· 
3 . 'l'be teneion and lack of c0111111on courteey 
amon9 fellow workere . 
4. aed tape. 
5. Goaeiping a nd backbiting. 
6. Lack of c~uniaation bet-en -ployer and 
loyee. 
7. Lack of efficiency among too raany employe••· 
Lack of dedication. 
a. Paeeing the buck. 
9 . Taking 50 out for bille . 
10 . Pavoritis. to eome workera . 
2 
6 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
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Reaponl!t 
c. If you -r• in a poaition to aalte ctulngta, what 
ar• aome of tb• chengea that you would initiate? 
1. Pa id vacation. 1 
2 . Bigb• r aalary. 6 
3 . Bein9 a well l.nfo~d grCNp of vorlr.•ra. 2 
4 . A aho~:ter work -u. 2 
s. A clo•er loOk at the achiev ... nt• of the 
per•onn•l in order to 'know juat mo dQea 
wbat and how -u. 1 
6 . A • t roft9er di•ciplinary pr09r ... 2 
7 . More efficient •enag ... nt in every way, 
• •pecielly in the ereaa of ord•ring of 
auppliea and per•oan•l •anag ... nt. 1 
a. Give rai .. a on the .. rit ayatea. 1 
9 . Be tter public relation•• 1 
10 . Improve clean1ineaa of building. 1 
11. I would lUte to have tt.e to finith •Y work 
in a •ore or4trly aft4 adequate aann•r• 1 
12. When rule• and ngulationa are aet up in 
certain areaa, I would .. e that all -.ploy-
• •• abide by thea. 1 
13. Arrange equi»-'nt to better advaetage. 2 
14. 'fiy to atop qoae1pift9. 1 
D. at additional fdnqe benefits would you lUte 
to have the Univer•ity offer? 
1 . Two-week paid vacation per ~ar for t'llll-
t t.! eaplo~e•. 2 
2. :t..ow.r requb ... nt for teacher reti ..... nt. 1 
3, h id vacation. 7 
4. SicJt leave. 7 
5. S l9her aqea, 5 
6, Inaome protection pbn ill ca .. of proloa~d 
illntaa. 2 
7. J'Ull-tt.e help be 9iven their .. 81 vi thout 
charqe. 1 
8. J'ifteen ainute brealt twice a day. 1 
9 . portunity to obttin aa education. 1 
10. h tttr trdning for poaition. 1 
11. More participation in caapua activity. 1 
12. worban'a c~penaation. l 
13. Shorter day. 2 
LIBRARY 
A. What do you like Beat about workinq 1or tbb 
I ns titution • 
l. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
Favor able working oonditiona. 
cooperative, congenial oo-workere. 
Opportunity for gr owth. 
Intereating, challenging work aaaiga.ent. 
Lively caapue atmoephere. 
Pleaeant aaaociation with atudents. 
Freedoa to accomplish that which ia 
expected . 
Si ze of community. 
My 1 diate boaa ia wonderful. 
B. What do you like ~aat about vorkinq for thia 
i natitution? 
1. The temperature in the library ia never 
conaiatent1 beat work ia not poa.ible. 
2 . Not proteaaionalr i.e. people holding joba without sufficient education or 
experience (r elativea). 
3. l'or my year a of aer vice, :t do not feel 
that I have been treated fairly, received 
earned recoqnition, etc. 
4 . Low pay rate. 
5 . Depart.ent heada do not keep regular houra 
or give explicit inatructiona, yet expect 
work to be done. 
6 . "Buc:Jt- paaalng• and "bac:Jt-atabbiD9" between 
employees. 
7. Poor inter-department communications. 
a. Reli9ioua ele-nt ia too atronv. 
9. Diaorganiaed departmente. 
10 . Difficulty in obtaining an adequate bud;et. 
11. Poor building facilitiea, inadequate reat-
r ooms, no fire eacapae. 
12. Lack of policy governing etudent conduct 
and dreaa. 
13. Lack of privacy in offioee. 
14. ~Robin'• Avard• " are ridiculous--too "high-
achoolieh. • 
c. What change• would you initiate if you were in 
a position to .ake chanvea7 
2 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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LIBRARY (Cont'~) 
!1\Jllber of 
Responses 
1. Fewer moves in the ~irection of buil~inw a 
huge complexr more concentration on excel-
lence in teaching and research. 1 
2. Leas emphaaia on football. 1 
3. More money for library materials. 1 
4. Weekly ~epart.ent meetings an~ occasional 
meetings with the area he~. 1 
5. Higher dreaa atan~arda on CIUIIpua and in the 
classrooms. 1 
6. Professors should keep their religious 
ideals (or lack of them) to the elves 
and not propound their prejudices in the 
claaarooma or the offices. 1 
7. The University ahoul~ be run more on the 
order of a big buaineaa, with -rit bein9 
r-ar~ed, poor ~rk punish~, and bud9etary 
procedures streamlined. l 
a. Women's reatrooma with at le at one cot to 
lie down on. This ~uld eliminate sick 
leave for many women. 1 
9. A library that baa win-'ow• that open. 2 
10. A field house that seats at least 15,000, 
an~ a footb 11 and track area capable of 
seating 25,000. 1 
11. Department heads should stay in their own 
departments, instead of viaitin9 other areas. 1 
12. Division heads should spend time in each 
department seeing how it is run, ao he could 
evaluate complaints more easily. 1 
13. Regulated Library Building temperature. 1 
14. Either take out Library elevators or keep 
them in ~rking order. 1 
15. Much expensive equipment is purchased and 
not usedr I ~uld correct this. 1 
D. What additional fringe benefits would you like 
to have the University offer? 
l. Pree faculty parking. 
2. Additional retirement security for those 
who are un&ble to put in 15 years employ-
ment before reaching 65. 2 
LIBMRl{ (Cont ' d) 
3. Minimum wage $400.00 per •onth for ell 
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Ruponeu 
tull- tillle mploy •• · 1 
4. An en l ar9e11M1nt " f the Sflbbatlc:al program. 1 
:2 40 
MDIO & '1!V 
II1Wrabe r of 
J!.!!pOnf!! 
A. What do you like 1!fa about workin; for thla 
lnatitution? 
1. I enjoy the ataoaphere of bein9 on c a, 
and havin; contact with atu4ent actlvitlea, 
but yet not actually ;olD9 to aohool. l 
enjoy the people and the ataoapbere and y 
reaponalbilitiea at the b4i.o • '1"1 Center. 1 
2. There 1a •1-ya an opportunity to face 
the challenge! p~,.nte4. 1 
3. 'l!le thing that ... n• the aoat to me 1a the 
aaaociation of the people at the univenity. 1 
at do you like~ about wooing for thia 
inati tu tlon? 
1. Low .. lary. 
2. More help 1! needed ln our rticular a~a. 1 
3. Lack of air oonditlonln9 in the .uJ~~Der. 1 
c. If you were in a poaition to aalc.e chang••· 
what are e of the change• that you woul4 
initiate? 
1. Additional help. More public relation• 
in rel~ ted field!. 1 
D. What additional fd ge benefit! WCNld you like 
to bave the unlveraity offer? 
1. Proviaion tor no-coat or reduced coat en-
rol ent at the Univeraity for !taff 
ber!. 2 
2. A bet ter ln!Uranoe polloy. 1 
3. Be able to take more than 5 hour• of col-
lege credit. 1 
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~17.18 
~ls.i]J 
~16.9E!E 
~119.3 ::~~:~:1 
~ 19.6 e:=~~::l 
~1 22.9r!EJ 
~ 16.;:;~~~:3 
~ 16.15:::~~:3 
1 Undecided I c:::::;:;:!::= 
Figure 1 . Graphic coaparisons of the Academic Division 
responses to Questions 13 throuqh 31 of the 
ques tionnaire. These questions related to 
genera l attitude. 
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~16.6/E 
r amily Life ~ 25.7 8 
H nitiee & Arts ~ 19.0 e:::;::: 
Bducation ~ 20.7 s:::;::a. 
~ un~eeide~ I ::::::;;:;::::~ 
Figure 2. This figure represents the apparent feelillC]a of 
the Acadellic personnel toward the dean of their 
college ae c0111par~ with other c:oll!9e deans. 
The survey questions represented are Qu stione 
1 through 12. 
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~1~ 
~14.6E, 
~16.2S I 
~10·9crEJ 
~12.3t!E I 
~14.l r!E I 
~16.0rn!l 
Figure 3. 'I'his tigur* repr aenta the tl!lbulated reeulta of 
the feelings of the Acadeaic personnel toward 
their department heade in one college aa com-
pared with thos of other colleges. 'l'he survey 
queetione represented are Questions 1 through 12. 
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DEANS OR DIVISIOlf m:ADS 
Extenaion S• vice• 
Bookstore 
Libr ary 
Food Service 
u ztiness Office 
Radio & Television 
Student Ser...,icea 
Athletic• 
Infor mation Services 
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~~w 
~e.YJ 
~ 29.2 ED 
~ 32.9 ED 
~1··4:::rn::a 
r~~=4 t;::;:i:~~ 
f' igur ·7 . Thill fiqure re resent• the COIIbiDed tabulation 
o!'all • urvey question• •• r eported by tbe 
Service Diviaion pereonnel at Utah State 
Univeraity. 
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~~EJ 
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~-60C 
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~13.951 
~19.9 \~ 
E5i!tJu. \rn:n~::a 
~ 25.9 s:::~::; 
r--Dndecided I !:!!!!!!!!!!!:! 
Figure a. Thla f i;ure repreaenta the reaponae aa noted in 
the aurvey related to attitudea toward ~part­
ment head• of the Service Divialon areaa. 
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~12.\iJj 
~14.4EJ. 
~14.4~ 
~ 17.8 s:::r,~:::l 
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~13.,:::::::!~~::a 
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I undecided I ;:: iiffiri~~=:~: ::; 
Figur e 9. This figure is a r epresentation of the results 
to Questions 13 through 31 of the survey 
r egarding t he general attitude of the Service 
Division personnel. 
Vl'l'A 
Candidate for the Degree of 
Theaia a Bllploy- Attitude Sw:vey o f the Faculty an4 
Staff of Utah State univeraity 
Major Pie1da Buaine•• Adainiatration 
Bioqraphical Information• 
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Peraonal Data a Born at Eureka, Utah, March 27, 192 7, 
aon of Kvan o. & Caaille Oaborn Stevenaon, .arried 
Vera Jean Ball June 22, 19511 four children-
Debra, Gary, Meril_, an4 Dou;lu. 
Bducationa Attended el~tary aohool at Shelley, 
Idaho1 graduated frOII ucon High School in ucon, 
Idaho, in 1945r grll4uated vi.th a Bachelor of 
Science deqr- fre~~ Brighaa Young t:Jniveraity, 
Provo, Utah, with a -jor in aarJcetin9, in 19511 
completed requir~t• for the Maatar of Buaine•• 
Adainiatration, apecia1iaiDg in Peraonnel Manage-
-nt, in 1967. 
Profe .. iona1 &xperiencea Director of Auxiliary IDtar-
pri•e• at Utah State Univer•ity 1966 to preaentr 
coordinator of the Student Union at Utah State 
t:Jniveraity, 1955-19661 Pire•tone Tire & RUbber 
Company, retail .anager, 1951-195•. 
